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— The November number of the 
Вето, the monthly publication edited 
by the students of 8L Martins Seminary 
and printed by Mr. G. W. Day, of 8L 
John, ia received. It la well printed on 
a fine quality of paper, with tasteful 
leatherette covers. Its contents possess 
the interest which belongs to publica
tions of its class, and it is every way 
creditable to the institution.

—A part of the Whittier homestead 
in East Parish has been 
Mr. J. H. Garleton, of 
will present it to the city to be preserved 
as a memorial of the poet The pur
chase includes the house and other 
bail dings, with several acres of land 
lying adjacent to them. Some move
ment was made toward purchasing the 
property by the Whittier Club about a 
year ago, and the poet ia said to have 
been pleased with the idea.

PASSING EVENTS. other measure of local option. As a re-1 military position of Germany satiafac- 
sult of the change in the state govern
ment and the position taken by the 
governor, it ia said that the liquor forces 
of Kansas are already coming out of 
their hole-and-corner hiding-places, and 
the saloon is taking on a more bold and 
brasen face. How much truth there ia 
in these reports remains to be seen.
Probably the outlook for the cause of 
prohibition in Kansas is much brighter 
than its enemies would make it appear, 
and the Republicans will not unnatural» 
ly exaggerate any lose which the cause 
may have suffered through their defeat 
It will certainly be a matter of great re
gret if anything has oecurreed to cause 
any serious set-back to the cause of pro
hibition in Kansas, for the success of 
the movement in other states and in 
Canada mnet depend, to a very consider
able extent, on its fate in those states in 
which prohibitory laws have been 
adopted.

heir of heaven by baptism. It is saved 
by baptism. In this faith the High 
church takes the ground of the-p<

There is no mist here. All in 
light. The heresy is big with power to 
deceive and delude. Commun!tire and 
nations are overspread by the horrible 
darkness generated by infant baptism. 
Like a pall of black night it rests on 
Spain, Portugal, Mexico, Brasil, Quebec 
and other places.

This is not the only sad feature of this 
subject of such tremendous import. 
Around Romanism, as outworks around 
a central military stronghold, the Pro
testant battalions are marshalled, to de
fend thia fearful delusion, begotten in 
early days of Ignorance ami superstition, 
when idolatry had poured Its darkness 
and vilfoeas Into the primitive churches 
of Jeans "Christ

If these great bodies of Christians, so 
distinguished in many respecta for their 
faith and w. rka, «МИ cast < і this de 
ceiver walch has gone abroad to blind 
whole nations, and, In commun, stand 
on the ground given them in clear reve
lation, what might the world not expect 
from such a reformation, such a return 
to apostolic fsltb and practice1

In the meantime, let Ilaptieis admire 
and love all that la true amt pure In 
these bodies, and even опру after them 
when they get 
to the life of faith given In the Scrip
tures. Infant baptism Is relating lie 
grasp of some of three great' religious 
communities, ami in others It la de
graded to а шо-е form. The beginning 
of the end appea n. <>oce free from this 
popish dogma, lh v Proies taut churches 
would take to then. »el 
life, a new power v. aggression. Ro
manism would trembl before such a 
host fighting for a pun apostolic re
ligion. “ If the vision tarn « wait for 
it ; it will come ; it will not tarty "

The meetings were thoroughly enjoyed 
by all present, and we trust good résulta 
will follow.

tory when compared with the immense 
„organizations of France and Russia. On 
a peace footing France has 25,000 more 
men than Germany and her contingent 
for war is larger by 340,000. Russia’s 
force is of course still larger. The situs 
lion gives the German Emperor concern, 
and he is determined to take means to

rpHE Halifax conference between re
presentative men of the Dominion 

and Newfoundland governments was 
concluded on the 15th insL after a 
week's session. The public is naturally 
interested to know what subjects were 
discussed at the conference and with 
what results. Little account of the pro
ceedings, however, has been given to the 
public, it having been deemed best by 
the conference that its proceedings 
should not be made known until they 
shall have been laid before the govern
ments of the two countries, and not even 
then, without the approval of those 
governments. The conference hfce, 
however, been pleased to state that “the 
proceedings throughout were of a bar 
monions character, and it ia hoped and 
expected by the delegatee that good re
sults will follow the interchange of views 
and the friendly discussions which have 
taken place." Through information ob
tained from unofficial sources, the To
ronto Empire'» correspondent states that 
the ooofi
of action to be pursued In regard to 
bontinulng the mod mi rirendi licensee 
and the supply of belt to United States 
vessels. The Dominion government is 
also to
al government k> effect an early settle
ment with France In regard to her terri
torial and fishing rights on the west 
coast of Newfoundland. The question of 
confederation, we are told, was also dis
cussed, and conditions were agreed upon 
which the Newfoundland delegates will 
submit to their government, and If the 
government ia favorable, the question 
will be made the subject of a plebiscite. 
The representatives of the Newfoundland 
government in the conference were Sir 
William Whitewày, Hon. Robert Bond 
and Hon. A. W. Harvey. In interviews 
with these gentlemen the Empire corres
pondent learned that the first two are 
in favor of confederation, while the lat
ter. who is interested in manufactures 
on the island, is strongly opposed to 
union. Sir William Whiteway is repre
sented as saying that he believes public 
opinion in Newfoundland to be pretty 
well divided on the question. The fish
ermen, if left to study their own interest 
would, he thinks, be all in favor of con
federation, bat it would be opposed by 
those who are engaged in mercantile 
pursuits. The business of these people 
is mainly with the mother country, 
their establishments in Newfoundland 
being but branch houses of large firms 
on the other side. They appear to look 
upon confederation as a sort of “cut 
away" from the motherland. The manu
facturers who are protected and subsi
dized by the government are opposed to 
confederation. There are but few of this 
class, but their influence in the colony 
is very considerable 
Sir William and the Hon. Mr. Bond ap
pear to agree in thinking that, though 
their province will eventually come into 
the union, she will take her own time for 
it and the colony is not yet ripe for con
federation.

рагу

Kalm Iron) Ihc.lat*» ЯІпІммг 
Prayer Mretln*.

The first of the union missionary 
prayer meetings was held with tbs 
Carleton Ліф Society Thursday, Nov. 17. 
The afternoon meeting, led by Mm. J. 
W. Manning, was one of power. Theme. 
“Consecration" ; Scripture lesson, Horn. 
12: 1, "I beseech you therefor* aistsss. 
by the merci is of God, to prisent your 
bodies s living sacrifice, holy, acceptable 
to God, which is your reasonable ser
vice." After many earnest prayers were 
oil r»d, suggestive remarks were mad* 
by the leader, - showing that per 
tonal consecration is one of the funda
mental principles to govern s useful 
Christian life. By Christ in us as the 
hope of glory, we can do all things 
Many requests were med* for petyr 
some desiring more personal r nscora 
lion mothers req і rating prayer foe 
their children, prayer foe friands ta whom 
we are Intrusted, peaysr tor then* in 
tr- able. Л g«»dly number Wing pee* 
snt, nearly every < ii. took part. As the 
sunlight sank into the west, lh 
Instinct to linger at the ihroe* of 
like I'ster, we Ml it was g ad to be in 
such а і dace. » • truth w# proved that 
in drawring n 
nearer to us, a«l6* 
be the tie that binds oar hearts In < hrie- 
tian tote," After this followed so how 
in social intercourse. Then could be 
seen, all over the pretty, cosy vretry, 
little groupe d justice to the 
mon-scnee repast in pic nic style. Kerb 
guest brought her own basket, the Oarle- 
too eietr r« providing the tea and coffee. 
No one was burdened with “getting up 
a tea," and all enjoyed tbk simplicity and 
ease with which the inneb

Increase bis effective military forces. 
Accordingly, at the approaching session 
01 the Reichstag, the government is to 
present an army bill, far which it is 
understood the Emperor stands sponsor. 
The new bill reduces the time of service 
in the standing army from three to two 
years, but provides for an addition to the 
present annual enlistment of some 60,000 
or 65,000 men, raising the numbers of the 
annual enlistment to about 235,000. This 
would appear to mean that about ooe- 
tenth or one-twelfth of the able-bodied 
men of military age would be engaged 
in serving their two y 
army. The German military force on a 
peace footing, under the proposed bill, 
would be about 600,000 men, which, it 
will be readily seen, involves a tremen 
dove draft upon the productive forces of 
lbs empire. The additional expenditure 
/or military purposes which the bill 
would involve is estimated at 935,000,00* • 
os 940,000,000. The Emperor's scheme 
for strengthening the def 
empire is not received with general 
fan#. Naturally there is a strong op
position on the part of the peo
ple to an Increase in conscription and 
taxation. Many of the deputies, It is 
expected, will oome to the Reichstag in
structed by their constituents to vote 
against the bill. Bismarck has eagerly 
seised the opportunity to embarrass his 
rival Von Osprivt, and, if possible, to 
thwart the imperial will. The Vatican 
also, it appears, is making its power felt 
and the support of the Roman Catholics, 
it is said, will be guaranteed to the 
government only on terms which will be 
most embarrassing to the latter. Taking 
everything into consideration, the situa
tion appears to be very hostile to the 
bill, and if it passes the Reichstag at all 
it will probably be in a considerably 
modified form.

n purchased by 
Haverhill, who

’ term in the— It will be seen that a correspondent 
intimates, in reference to the Brussels 
street meeting of November 4, that there 

an attempt to have it a packed 
meeting of these who were in favor of a 
separate Convention. We have certain
ly heard no satisfactory explanation of 
the plan—If thtre was any—on which 
the drculars were assit out, but we think 
it Is only just to say that, In our opin 
Ion, there ia no reason to suppose there 
was any general collation among the 
brethren whose names were attached to 
the drewlar to prevent the meeting be
ing a representative one.

'J’HE apparently greater frequency in 
late years of instances in which per

sons take their own lives may be account
ed for in part by the fact that in these 
days e very sensational event, in whatever 
obscure comer of the country it may oc
cur. finds its way st once into the news 
papers and Is read by everybody. But 

quite certain that there is a

agreed on a united line

its influence with the Impert
n 6l lbs than themselves

to Uri Me drawsreal as well as an apparent increase Id
Ui stag, " meetthe number of suicides In America. 

Certain statistics lately presented to the 
publie go to show, too, that this Increase 
is not confined to those parts of the 
continent which have received a large 
influx of European population, among 
whom the prevalence of atheistic opin
ions may be thought to have had much 
to do in increasing the frequency of self- 
destruction in the communities in which

— Al the request of the I'aU MaU 
< і curth s number of eminent English
men have expressed their opinions in
reference to the desirability of continu
ing the poet-laursateship. Prof. Dowd en, 
the Shakespearean scholar, thinks that 
the laoreateehip should end with Tenny
son; but others, se, for example, Prof. 
Huxley, Prof. Max Muller, Mr. Leckey, 
Sir John Lubbock, Prof. Blaokie, favor 
the continuance of the office. Prof. 
Blaikie holds that the laoreateehip 
should be continued as evidence that 
the highest person in the realm takes 
public notice of the highest functions of 
the human soul.

these people are nu meroua. An analyti
cal study of suicides by Dr. Davis B. 
Dewey in several of the New England 
states, embracing about 6,500 cases re
ported since 1850, presents a number of 
interesting facts in connection with this 
subject. It is shown that in Massachu
setts and Connecticut the fuicidal ten
dency during the last twenty years has 
been steadily growing. In Rhode Is
land, on the other hand, there has been 
no appreciable increase ; but in New 
England, as a whole, in Dr. Dewey’s 
judgment, suicides have increased from 
ЗО to 40 per cent, since 1860. It is noted 
that in Massachusetts and Connecticut 
the number of suicides declined during 
the war, and this somewhat remarkable 
fact is said to agree with similar statis
tics during war periods in other coun
tries. Another fact clearly shown is 
that self-destruction is much more fre
quent among men than among women. 
Thus, in Massachusetts, during the 
period 1851-89, the number of suicides 
among men was 3,473, aa compared with 
1,027 among women. It is also found that 
the tendency to self-destruction increases 
with age. and this is especially true of 
men, the tendency to suicide in early and 
middle life being comparatively much 
greater among women than among men. 
It appears that the season of the year 
has likewise something to do with the 
suicidal mania. People are more apt to 
take their lives in the spring of the year 
than at other times. For Massachu
setts and Connecticut the maximum 
comes in April, and for Vermont in 
May. This fact is due, Dr. Dewey 
thinks, to “the radical changea which 
nature displays in the spring of the 
year." As to the methods of 
their lives, most men choose hanging, 
while women have a preference for 
poison and drowning. It is carions, too, 
that poison is twice .-as popular with 
suicides in Massachusetts as in England. 
There can be no doubt that this faat- 
U ving age, with its constant bustle and 
strain, making so tremendous demand 
upon the nervous energies of men, 
drives many to madness and suicide.

At 7 3П the meeting was called to order, 
and an interesting programme waa 
placed in the hands of Mrs. Martell, who 
occupied the chair. After tinging “ To 
the work," Mrs. All wood read John 17, 
and Rev. J. H. S modère led in prayer. 
Addresses were given by Mrs. J. W. 
Manning, on "The year's work of the W. 
B. M. U.," and a stirring appeal was 
made to the young ; Rev. A. J. Kemp- 
ton, on " North-west Missions," Rev. J. 
J. Baker on “Grande Ligne," and Rev. J. 
W. Manning on " Foreign Missions." 
Toe exercises were varied by congrega
tional tinging and one solo,'one dialdgue 
and two recitations. The addresses were 
impressive, and the other exercises were 
attractively rendered, holding the inter
est to its hright'iintil the last. The 91" 
collection proved the fruitfulness of the 
efforts put forth. The meeting was dis
missed by Rev. J. H. Hughes. After 
receiving so much inspiration from these 
meetings we hopefully look forward to 
the next monthly meeting, which will 
be with the Germain St. sisters the Sfd , 
Thursday in December. We hope every 
W. M. A. 6. will avail themselves of the 
many opportunities lying before them. 
These efforts may require a certain 
amount of self-denial and a large amount 
of faith and final perseverance of the - 
saints in a must practical sense, but 
their fruit is sure to appear in due time.

SPECIAL OFFER.

The Mefsenseb and Visitor and the 
American Farmer will be pent to New 
SUHSCRIHERS FROM NOW TILL JaN. I, 1894, 
for 91.50. Eke ock offer on the 5th

— It Is gratifying to observe that the 
movement of our ministers is not always 
westward. The Halifax brethren are to 
be congratulated on having been able to 
persuade two excellent men—Revs. D,
( і. McDonald and A. 0. Chute—to return 
and cast in their lots with the Baptists 
by the sea, bringing with them, no 
doubt, enlarged experience and increased 
ability for successful work. A St. John 
і hurch, too, is congratulating itself on 
I taring been able to fill its vacant pulpit 
by drawing on the resources of Ontario. 
We wish for all these brethren and the 
churches which they serve great happi
ness and blessing.

— Bishop Warren, lecturing recently 
before the students of Boston University 
on “The Bible in Education," in his 
opening remarks said :

"There was never a wor 
of civilization which has received such 
universal homage as the Bible. Some 
of it ia over three thousand years old, 
and yet it was never so popular as now. 
In the first seventy-seven years of its 
existence, the English Bible Society 
printed 88,000,000 volumes, but in the 
last ten years it has issued over 
30,000,000 copies. . . The beat minds are 

terested in this volume. The Bible is 
more productive of thought than any 
other work in literature. Von Mol Ike 
said that the Bible had more influence 
over his mind than any other book. 
The ‘Grand Old Man’ of England, Mr. 
Gladstone, has named it ‘The Impreg
nable Rock.’ The man whose educa
tion does not include a thorough study 
of the Bible is not liberally educated. 
The Bible claims to be drawn from in
finite resources ; it has a marvellous 
self-authenticating power. Its doctrines 
never have spread with the rapidity they 
do to-day."

W. B. M. Ü.The Archbishop Consistent
The trouble about the School for the 

Deaf and Dumb is still on hand. Arch
bishop O’Brien stigmatizes it as Protes
tant Dr. Tobin, a Roman Catholic and _ , r“AT“ -
a member of the Board of Trustees, in a viumbiu, mu. м.<хеііі, iu* рпмьм,
letter to the Hilihi Herail, remind, “a ^ ^
the archbishop that there was a Roman P- •- і. (‘•птгвіївв.
Catholic teacher in the school for two The first convention of the W. В. M. 
years, and that a standing offer has been A. Societies of P. E. I viand was held in 
given to teach any Roman Catholic the Charlottetown, Wednesday, October 26. 
sign language of the school, so that the Although the weather was Viry un
person thus taught might give religion* pleasant and roads bad, most of the
instruction to the Roman Catholic chil- societies were represented, eome of the
dren. This offer has never been accept- sisters driving twenty-four miles through 
ed. The Roman Catholic doctor takes mud and raiu.
issue With the archbishop and says the The first session, at 10 30 a.m.. was 
school is not sectarian. More than this, devoted to a service of prayer and praise, 
the board, as the Halifax correspondent led by Mrs. J. C. Clark. Special piayer 
has done, intimates in a public letter, In was offered for our dear sister Miss Mac- 
reply to the archbishop, that he would Neill. We felt the Master’s presence in 
rather the deaf mutes among Roman our midst.
Catholics should remain in brutish ig- Second‘session opened at 8 p. m., when
norance than to have them taught in an an address of welcome was given by 
institution in which Romish dogmas Mrs. James Desbrisay, and responded 
are not the religious standard. The to by Mrs. Bishop, of East Point. Çreet- 
archbishop accepts the charge, anti in ings of the W. C. T. U. was conveyed to 
justification of the ground he holds, the Convention, and fittingly replied to 
says : by Mrs. J. H. Stretch. Reports from

“We hold that faith ія a supernatural local eodetHs were of an encouraging

tit, imeduouod Clhoiic de.f ««i mcre«»ed bum..! .apport. The
can be very easily tampered with as society at East Point reported having 
the dormant power awakes to action made six life members since its organi- 
through the process of education. In- Xation in 187”

w ot Mr™ , „
innocence, uninstructed and shut out waa prepared and read by Mrs. J. H. 
from communication with fellow beings, Stretch, and Mrs. C. Taylor read intrr- 
th«n lotoee by ‘irnttncUon’ the price- eeting papei. on other phase. o( the
i”tior,b.t f-T. Cter
principles the safe guarding of the faith Mrs. Gordon gave some instructive 
of deal mutes is not an idle question." extracts from missionary workers. A 

letter with kindly greetings of words 
of cheer from a sick sister was read, 
dosing with a request to sing Miss 
Havergal's beautiful hymn, “Take my 
life,’’ etc. Mrs. Spurr rendered a touch
ing. and other suitable hymns w re

"A* the Pel her he» Me, »*m so I MBS

On the whole

k in the annals

rINHERE appears to be an effort in the 
anti-temperance interest to make it 

appear that the result of the recent elec
tions in Kansas has been highly un
favorable to the cause of prohibition. 
At the time of the election there was 
submitted to the people a proposal for a 
constitutional convention, the purpose 
Of which was stated to be "the revision 
of the (state constitution, so as to elimi
nate objectionable and obsolete features 
and to add new and needed provisions." 
The whiskey power within and without 
the state, it is said, worked hard for this 
convention, hoping through it to suc
ceed in eliminating from the constitu
tion the prohibition amendment. The 
report has been sent abroad that the de
mand for this constitutional convention 
had carried by a great majority. This 
appears to have been a pure invention, 
as it is now stated on apparently good 
authority that the proposal for the 
convention was voted down. Another 
report, for which there may be much 
more foundation in fact, is that the 
“ Fuaioniat " party—the result of an al
liance between the Democrats and the 
Populists—which now controls the state 
government, will be much leas favorable 
to the cause of prohibition than were 
the Republicans. The newly elected 
governor is said to have declared that the 
enforcement of the law must henceforth 
be left with the local officers, and that 
the state will not interfere in the matter ; 
that 'is to say that the communities 
which desire prohibition and are able 
to enforce the few, may do so, but in 
the case of those which do not, 
tempt will be made by the state to en
force prohibition. Under such condi
tions the law, of course, would be of no 
more value than enr Scott Act or any

work, It ihell «uceee.1 
e or in aojther1» day 

And If denied tin- victor'» meed, 
Thoa ihelt not lack the toiler1, pa •

Keith there» (ht- Future'» prune 1er, 
Lon1» eclf-odenng la в triumph wub.

And each go>d thought or action more»
The dark world ntaree to iha Son

(

W. В. Я. 1. KrVKirra.

An admirable Amounts received to. Ш Nov. 1 to Nov. 
15: St. John (Germain *t.), F. M. 919, 
H. M. 91.65, U. L. M . #1 ; Carleton, F. 
M 9-І : West Onslow (Mission Band;, 
F. M., #4.15; Lawrencetown i Mission 
Band), support of Mahrl Held in Mis. 
Churchill'S ivltuol, 911. Havelock, F. 
M.,912.50 ; Moncton ( 1st ^nurcli), P. M.. 
925; Brook ville, F. M, 95 ; Cbadbe 
Harbor, F. M., 9 - 17, ChtiAr. u’s mite 
box for l‘a'confia builci ig, 83 et*. ; Free
port, F. 97. H. M., 91; Xtotaux 
(Mission Ban 1), toward* support of two 
girls in Mrs. V 
wards Mr. Moïses salary, 918; Caip- 
пі*п, F. M. 9*. Falcon da building, 9»; 
Fourcuie, F. M., 83.

w£k“

— The Rhode Island correspondent of 
the Examiner notes the absence of 
1‘resident Andrews, of Brown University, 
upon whom the honor has been conferred 
of representing hie country as a delegate 
to the Brussels monetary conference. 
1‘resident Andrews sailed for Europe on 
the 12th insL, and will be absent until 
February. The religious condition of 
the college is regarded as being very 
hopeful, abouyhirty young men having 
signified their willingness to engage in 
missionary and evangelistic work in and 
about the city during the coming win
ter. The correspondent quoted remem
bers when but “two students manifested 
any propensity for each work, and these 
were looked upon as somewhat phe
nomenal fanatics, and were politely 
told that it were better for them to con
fine their energies to the work of the 
curriculum ; this, although their ave
rage was well up to the best in their 
class. How happily the times have 
changed ! The young men will go out 
in quartettes, prepared both to speak 
and sing the gospel."

Infant baptism, in the above deliver
ance from the learned archbishop, is set 
in its true light. The frankness and re
ligious boldness in the declaration of 
this dogma are moat refreshing. Ask 
an authority of the Roman Catholic 
church for an explicit, definite declara
tion in regard to infant baptism, and the 
reply is prompt and lucid. In this re
spect the High church of the Episcopal 
order is like its half-sister, the papacy.

Well may the Roman| church take 
this high ground. It has the authority to 
supplement revelation. If infant bap
tism is not taught by precept or example 
in the Holy Scripturesî the church is 
authorised to hold and practice it, if it 
Involves the welfare of souls. This it 
does in the judgment of the church. If it 
is more convenient to substitute sprink
ling for baptism, the church hss a right to 
make the substitution. The change has 
been made. Baptism saves the child. It 
is made a member of the church and

rpHE military в у steps of Germany is 
generally regarded as a model of 

thoroughness and efficiency, though 
maintained at vast expense to the em
pire. In theory the army organization 
includes every able-bodied man in the 
empire between the ages of 18 and 45. 
Of these twenty-seven yean, three are 
given exclusively to military service in 
the standing army ; for four years more 
the German citizen ia a member of the 
reserve, and for twenty years more be 
may be called to oome to the defence of 
his country 
strum,” or “Landwehr 
the German military system requires in 
theory, bat in fact, it is said, not more 
than about a third of those reaching the 
prescribed age are annually drafted into 
the service. This means, however, an 
annual draft of about 170,000 men for 
three years’ service in the standing army, 
but this, in the opinion of Emperor 
William, ia not sufficient to make the

t

hurchiii’s e -bool. 98, to

At the. public meeti 
Mrs. Clark presided. A 
exercises a very interesting

at 7 30 p. m. 
the opening

°g
fter M vry Smith, Trees.Amheist.paper on

“Missionary Work and its Needs” was 
read by Mrs. Bishop, followed by an ad
dress by Rev. Mr. Spurr; subject—“Why 
should the friends of foreign missions 

port our educational institutions ?" 
able paper by Miss Had man, of

— Nowhere is the prodigality of youth 
more conspicuous tti*n In the waste of 
affection an і happi:ie»s. Warn young 
and surrounded by Ir.eo ls we treat 
affection in a sccrafol way. as if it could 

Charlottetown, on “Christian Giving” never cease to flow to us. Wben it dues 
was read. Extracts from Mrs. Church 
ill’s letters waa read by Miss McDonald, der at our lolly. The old home is bit- 
Rev. Mr. Carter gave an addr.es t n ken up which we did not care to visit *
"Home Missions,” and Rev. Mr. Gord n until too late. In th - same way pure 
on the “Unity of the Work." Missionary і and peaceful happiness is too oftei de- 
anthems and other appropriate music spised, while we rush after unsatisfying 
was rendered by the choir. j excitement.—The Qarfter.

as a member of the “Land-
Thia is what

An

cease, we look back with sorrowful
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November SÇMESSENGER AND VISITOR.2
November 2 8THErallure Through Unbelief. glad to hear more about flat rate 

bearer*, and should be better pleased 
still to see more of them. There Is room 
for a large number of each in the church 
where we worship; and, so far as we 
can learn, there are not a few churches 
about us in the same state.—Observer.

Aim High.

life to bear upon this your highest 
Christian duty—common sense, adapta 
lion of means to ends, persistence, dili
gence, looting out for opportunities to 
open new markets, and all the other 
qualities which you honor so highly in 
Portland street and Mosley street. You 
have another region in which they may 
profitably be applied, and that is, the 
d6ing of Christ’s work in the world. 
But if you have such a huge millwheel 
to drive that the sluice and the lade 
need to-be of sUch dimensions that they 
divert all the water from the stream, 
except one little miserable trickle 
amongst the stones, no wonder that the 
Christian life, and the progress of tl.e 
Christian church, in the hands of ■ 
unfaithful servants, is the miserably 
slow thing that it is. Make your busi
ness the spread of Christ’s name, and do 
it as you do your business.

III. Lastly, note the audit.
“Till I come,” or, as i 

has it, more difficult b 
cant, “whilst I am coming ” ; as il the 
coming of the Lord was in progress 
through the ages of His absence, and 
was drawing ever nearer and nearer. 
Which of theee two may be the accurate 
reading does not much affect my present 
purpose. The point is that there comes 
a time when the head 

m« n nmd to all the branch agencies 
and gets the Іиюке, and 
been done in 
suits accordingly

Mark ' The servants tell their own 
story. That Is a solemn thought that, 
however we may cover up our Idleorat 
to-day, whatever excuses we may 
for not doing the Master's will, і

diffusing Mis name through 
out tin world, thws comas » time "When 
all tills will mall away, ami the man 
himself will accurately know and aeon 
ratniy narrate what his life has really 
been, and what the upshot of it all has 
come to. Ho, then, ''every one of us 
shall give account of himself to Qod.H

rieties in the profits. The one і * нині 
makes ten pounds, live pounds no 
pounds. If three varieties in profile 
(which, I suppose, may b<- pul into 
modem language as varying measures 
of what is so often misunderstood and 
sought in <|ueetionable 
have resulted from 
stances, or.. 
control, they 
count in the 
rewards is not success, but diligence. 
And if-we are not set to work in a little 
corner, the man who fills half a conti 
nent with hie fame, and whose eloquence 
and spiritual power have revivified a 
dying’ church or generation, will get no 
more than the little man in the far-off 

who did hie best where God had 
of results, 

of conse

David's five smooth stones out of the 
brook-bed, lodged in a rude leather 
sling, with a bit of string tied at the two 
ends of it, are fit to whix into the fore
head of any Goliath and lay him fiat 
upon the plain. The Lord went to seek 
a kingdom, and all that He had to 1 
to His servants was one poor pound 
Tiiat is their e iock-in trade.

CHRIST’S TRADERS.

WORLD’S FAIR”(tMany enterprises fail ofauooess in this 
world because of the half-heartedne* 
and lack of hope in those who engage 
in them. Failure is pretty certain when 
men do not expect to succeed. The 

our Lord cut out the 
which they had assayed 
ed the question : " 

we cut him out f" The tru 
came u a rebuke when He answered : 
“Because of your unbelief.” Is it not 
a like want of faith which now causes 
the Gospel to fail of виссе* ?

Christian men look on our cities and 
make no uroper effort for the salvation of 
souls. We aoubt the power of the Gos
pel to reach the crowds of ignorant and 
sin-pursuing multitudes who land on our 
shores. We read of the triumphs of the 
Gospel in apostolic times, but suppose 
there are greater obstacles to its success 
in jour cities and villages than there 
were in Corinth or Rome. While Paul 
felt that the Gospel was the power of 
God unto salvation to "the Jew first,” we 
imagine that it is the Jew lut and scarce
ly at all. 8o, in the case even of those 
who attend our churches. The question 
wu asked us sometime since—Whether 
we ever saw now any but children or 
young two pie baptised T It is a. blessed 
і act that the vut majority of our church 
members do make a profession of dis
ciples hip in youth, but there is some
thing after all in the intimation that the 
gospel does not generally affect those in 
rj|wr years. In fact, many look on men 
and women wbô are unconverted u 1-е 
yond reach, and have no fai'th M-sneak 
to them of the great ealVatitsi. There 
are ministers who preach faithful grapel 

montli after month, who, never 
U.elma, have so little faith in 
message that they would lie surprised to 
have anyone uk the question - "What 
must I do to be saved Г' If there be a 
few non version* in a year in a large 
congregation they are occasions fur ae 
tonUhmiml

The first want of our churches and 
pastors is faith ” We see so little result 
of all evangelUiil- effort because -.1 un 
belief. We « amii* pray or preach u we 
•hoiildyhecauee we doubt the power of 
the truth. We know that the gmpel 
seed has o t to bo OOWS In more uncon
genial soli than in apostolic times ; but 
we have not faith and hope that It will 
find lodgment and germinate to eternal 

Everywhere there is need for 
,ane to go to the bird with the 
, “Increase our faith.’’—Christian

в. v. p. uby’rev. Alexander maclahen, d. d.

.Я ЇГМХ7Й

I. The evangelist is careful to mark the 
occasion for this remarkable parable. 
It wu spoken in order to damp down the 
excited hopes of Christ's followers, and 
of the crowd occasioned by our Lid’s 

journey to Jerusalem. They 
“thougnt that the Kingdom 
should immediately appear'' ; 
last this Messiah was about to 

for temporal sovereignty, su 
their desires. He 

which si significantly, 
though in veiled fashion, yet very 
clearly t<> a seeing eye, asserts His 
dignity, foretells His departure, hints at 
the long period of His absence, and pre
scribes the tasks of Ще servants.

"A certain nobleman," or, as the word 
literally rendered would be, a “well
born man"—there speaks the veiled 
oonsciousn.mof Divine Honabip—'“went 
into afar country," therefore on along 
journey, "to receive for himself a king
dom," as successive members of the 
Herod family had been accustomed to 
do, going to Rome, to get confirmation 
of their authority, "and to return." 
And be left behind him, says the narra 
live, two seta of iwopl*. servants to work 

rebellious і пін на 
have ii--ii-i

the imagery 
the work of 
Mae Ur I* gone *

Now w* air to ul-wve that the word 
“occupy,",1a our Authorised \>r»l 

no means no* *t all even
of the iwiginal. 

same word is 
fifteenth verse

UOceMoa or tteptut yoora 
ерІпіивПіт, Urair (ttmula 

>, i hslr ediâoatioe In eertp, 
their toslnicUoe In BspUrt blrtc 
through eeletlng deooaelneUoeal ll

All Young People-і Booletiee of - 
In BepUO ohurebee, and Baptist 
no oreenlsetlooi are entitled to ret 
depend lor our unity not upon ar 
name or method. Our common bo 
Tee lament. In

disciples, when 
devil, a work 
in vain, ask 
could not

SERIES OF
Wh2 MUSIC BOOKSII. Now, secondly, notice the tradin 

‘ Trade ye herewith." That is a 
linct and definite command. It covers, 
no doubt, the whole area of life, and goes 
down to its depths as well. In this 
trading is, I suppose, included the whole 
of the outward life, which is to be shap
ed by the principles and motives con
tained in the message of the Gospel 
Thus to live is our b usine* in the world.

got their gift, not only to 
live upon it—of course they had to do 
that too—but to do фе beet they could 
with it by their faithfulnc* and their 
diligence. It
wheresoever men do honestly ; 
■cientiously, and with a fixed 
tinuoue determination, apply the prin
ciples of Christianity to their daily life, 
in great or small things, their grasp of 
the principles and motives is increased, 
and the "pound" becomes more in their 
hands, though they add nothing to it, 
but only penetrate deeper into Its sig
nificance and its value.

But whilst thus the Christian life, in
fill rneed ami dominated by Christian 
ni>-Uvea and principles drawn from the 
Gospel, is the general meaning of this 
trading, there is one special'direction jn 
which, as I think, the stress of the par 
able u meant W> go, and that Is, the.

dis' Boys and girls, aim high. Do not 
say : "I will be pretty good,” but en
deavor to be perfect.

A great artist was once highly praised 
for я beautiful painting which he had 
just completed. "Ah, do nbt praise me !” 
he said, sadly. “It may be very beauti
ful. but I aimed at perfection.”

I once put the following question to a 
ragged little newsboy : “What are you 
going to be when you are a man ? The 
little fellow met my half quizzical glance 
with a look of determination m his 
bright eyes ; then he replied, “President 
of the United Sûtes, sir." That lad may 

President, but he will not 
newsboy.
Eliot, in writing the last words 

of her most powerful novels, ex- 
“It is so much leu than what I 

hoped for, I am dissatisfied.”
Bear this in mind : “If we aim at the 

ground, we shall Sever reach the sky.”— 
.Y. Y. Observer. Q
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DK8IONKD IN СОНЖЕСПО* WITH THR 
WORLD'S PAIB, TO SHOW TH* PROGRESS 
OP POPULAR MUSIC. TH* WORLD'S PAIR 
SKRIKS SHOWS HOW MUCH op STBICPLY 
PINK MUSIC CAN BP. OBTAINED AT THR 
NOMINAL PRICK ОРІ1Л0. IT ALSO ILLUS
TRATES TH* ARTISTIC PBRFBCTION TO 
WHICH MUSICAL TYPOGRAPHY AND BOOK- 
MAKIN» HAVE BEEN CARRIED 

THE VERDICT OP THE PRESS AND THE 
CRITICS IS THAT 11 NO SUCH BOOKS HAVE 
EVER BEFORE BEEN ISSUED AT THE PRICE." 

VOLUMES ARB —

[Corroepondent* to this departmei 
their communication* to J. H. M

— “Faith is the grave of

dash

MV
d » 
і th Єіп

— “The warm sunshine i 
zephyr may melt the glad- 
defiance to the howling ter 
voice of kindness will ton- 
which no severity could eu

— “The colored sunset a 
heavens, the beautiful me 
the shining seas, the fragra 
the painted flowers, are 
beautiful as the soul thi 
Jesus out of love, in the we 
common unpoetie life.”

—“In one single hour c 
soul will often make more 
in days of company with 
in the desert that the dew 
and the air is purest.”

—“The man who has wil 
elements of a worker will 
make one. Paul, when ap 
converts in Omar's housen

— “God will stand by Hi 
no use to violate God’s 1 
Kin brings guilt and God 
guilty man though he flee

another readingtrue thatremains (drove*

S “ VorW’s Fair Piano-Music СоіійПіш.”all
He

remain a
отаиі'і' «te!On» of the n-rticeabl* minimi feature*

Inmbian " rear ; Nucturoe», Reveries, M 
81 composition* ; handsome title-page In 
Large sheet music else; 1H page*

“ World’s Jair Mareh Collection,” 
for tie Piano.

at
of the concern

his absence, and allots re This booh will base a warm welcome a* soon ae Its 
merit* are known. It contain* th* popular marcha* 
of the Iradtag тдддмп, and stand* at th* heed Of 
all similar collections M Marches 1-argc sheet 

title psga In «alors, Ut pages.

— It is only when we see what it wu 
ill НІШ that we can know what the 
word rest means. Itllra not in emotions, 
nor in the absence of emotions. It is 
not • hallowed f 
us in church

і the latter 
і to turn to 
suggesting 
whlial thr

to do with 
but I wial

thé *• і vanta

law
••«•ling that oomu over 
It b not something 

Uial the preacher has in his voice It is 
not in nature, or in poetry, or in music 
- though in all these there is southing 
Ills the mind at leisure from Itself. It 
is the perfect pules of the soul : 
solute adjustment at the Inward 
Uie «tress of all outward tilings;
Itreparsdneu against every emergency 
the stability at au tired convictions ; the 
eternal calm of an Invulnerable laith ; 
фе repine of a heart set deep In God 
It la the mood of the man who aaye, 
with Browning, "Ood'a In His heaven, 
all'a well with the world " Two painters 
each painted a picture to Illustrate his 
conception of rest. The first chose for 
his scene a still, lone lake among the 
far-off mountains The around threw 
his canvas a thundering waterfall, 
a fragile birch tree bending over the 
foam ; at the fork of a branch, almost 
wet with the cataract's spray, a robin 
■at on its nret. The first wu onIv stay 
nation ; the hut was rest. For In rest 
there are always two elements—tran
quillity and energy : silence and turbu
lence ; creation and destruction ; fear 
leeeneu and fearfulneu. This it wu in 
Christ.—Henry Drummond.

— We think of the strangeneu of that 
life into which they pau wno have done 
with all the old familiar things of earth.
< >nce, only once, for every man it comes.
No feet pau twice down that dim avenue 
which we call death ; so that for every 
one who passes there, all that he sees u 
strange and new. This is the wonder, 
the impress!veneu of death, I think.
The common road grows tame because 
the feet have trodden it a hundred times,

Préparai ty G. A. MOORE, St. Join.
noted any longer. I think that any-------------------------------------------------------

where on the earth over which 
on earth passed once, and 

igh which no man on earth might 
pau twice, would become solemn and 
awful to the thoughts of men. So it is 
of death and all фаі lies beyond. “We 
have not passed this way heretofore,” 
men are saying to themselves u they 
begin to feel their path elope downward 
to the grave. It is that consciousness 
which we see coming in their faces when 
they know that they must die. And be
yond death lies the unknown world. “No 
man hath seen God at any time,” said 
Jesus; but there the power of the new life 
is to be that “ we shall see Himu He is."
It is our privilege to dwell upon the 

old, ungucssed glory of the world 
is to come. It is a poor economy 

of spiritual motive which tries to make 
heaven real by taking out of it all 
thought of inexpressible and 
light, and bringing it down to 
repetition of toe seen* and 
earth. But no man listens to 
or reads the books which are often 
popular, about heaven, without feeling 
that the glory and delight of which 
they speak are far too 
a rated in kind from any 
world's experience has taught us how to 
value. It ought not to be so. The high
est, truest thought of heaven which mi 

і have is of the full completion 
шве proctues whose beginning he hu 
itnessed here, then completion into 

.egrees of jM-rfectneu u yet incon 
ceivable, but still one in kind with what 
he is aware of now.—Phillips Brooks.

" World's Pair Ballad Collecte"
Th* g**H of th* I'oUabtsa veer, with h*n4- 

*,«*« lltie У*е» I* color*. A veritable f***l of welo-ly 
fra** tisiulk* Ui e»4 Hu. h * пін* hi*loo* bee-i 
n*.-.l*d, >ul rawr , erried eel iiBtUoew. MbtilaS*.

dtff.isl<«i by the servante of the Ku 
lbs uirsuge •>( His love. I lake 
whilst the whole sweep of Christian life 
msy in* included in the commandment, 
msiiliiatiy the main idea that lies in ll 
u spresii the Word which you have 
r-itwlved, and become a|*wiles and mis 
stun art ee of the truth that has been en 
Untied to your charge. This trading is 
laid es an obligation upon all < Ihrietlaus 
by the fact 'of pcesrasion, by the con 
sidération of the pun*we f,,r which the 
pound la given, and by the distinct and 
definite command of toe Ixird Himself.

It la laid upon us as an obligation by 
the fact of pOWetiOB. That is tru. 
about all our gifts. It is meat true 
about all our convictions. It is truest 
of all about our religious convictions 
For a man may have many opinions 
which bring with them no obligation to 
diffuse them, and there may be many 
thoughts and beliefs in my heart which 
do nut knock at the door of my lips and 
demand expreuion in proportion to the 
depth of my own personal conviction. 
But no man who has really in his heart 
lodged deep and hidden the Word of God 
can be dumb. "Tny Word have I hid 
in my heart," says the Psalmist. And 
then, again, he says, “I have not hid 
Thy righteousness from before the great 
congregation." If there he a deep per
sonal posseuion of that Gospel for our
selves there cannot fail to result there
from the sense of obligation, and of im
pulse and neceuity to impart it. The 
“pound" burns a hole in your pockets, 
according to the old saying, unleu you 
have it out and trade with it. And I. for 
my part, venture to say that I look, if 
not with suspicion, at lout with pro
found conviction of its shallowness, at 
the і "hrietianity of any man who feels 
nothing of the obligation which it lays 
upon him to communicate it to others.

The obligation results from the very 
purpose of the gift. The king.gave these 
men their pound each, not that they 
might live upon it, but that, living upon 
it, tiicir life and their stock might both 
be vised for the increase of 
You very much mistake 
portance in the world, an 
kingdom, if you think

that you migb 
for that, but a 
you,otber 

Now, Christians, have you realized 
thatt? And do you work it out in your 
life r Tne purpose of the pobud is trad
ing ; and you will not be acquitted of 
unfaithfulneu and embezzlement if, 
when the audit day comes, you say, 
"The pound ? the Goipel ? Oh! Г lived 
upon it." Yes ! but did you use the life 
that you drew from it for the purpose of 
spreading that great Name?

The obligation rises from the distinct 
command of the Master, which com
mands are not grievous. Oh ! brethren, 
if we had more deeply communed with 
the Lord, who is love, we should better 
understand that His co 
which are the ex prissions 
are prerogatives and privileges. There 
are many of us, I am sure, who think, 
“Well ! It is a Christian man’s duty to 
do something for the spread of the gos- 
pel. It is a heavy burden. I wish 1 
could diminish it. I will doss* little of 

consistent with a reputable po- 
on, end as little as my conscience 

will let me off with.” “To me, who am 
leu than the least of all saints, is this 
gran given, that I should preach amongst 
the Gentiles the unsearchable riches of 
Christ."' It is privilege, honor, may be 

e of joy, and will be a source of 
і the heavens, if we faithfully do

Liadequate rtq.r.'eentétli'ii 
A compound form of tli 
rightly rendered in thr 
"gain by trading" , and unquestionably 
toe Revised Version gives the true 
meaning when. Instead of “occupy,’’ It 
reals, “trade ye herewith till I come ”

■ « :
has been entrusted

" World's Fair Dance Music 0о11ш;йіт.п
-a*l**4*U Гене IN* «Лі of *11 Uadi** ompurar* of Dear* Made , *a admirable Wmk о* І.ПцЬі, .pim

•d, papala« mam, M iami Lag* dmat made

i to
President J.K.Rces, ofC 

sends us the following oo 
work in 1*. E. I. :WORLD'S FAIR 8010 AND 

CH0RU1 COLLECTION ’
We are glad to report t 

ОІ organizing B. Y. P. Unit 
on the Island 
Saturday, ‘22nd ulk, to ami 
Alls by organize a union 
with the Try on church, 
lias beeu holding special i 
aectiyn of his field and a 
prof rased conversion. TV 
Try on was revived, and, tl 
sidering how more effect 
increased interest could b 
the winter months, the t 
sidered opportune for 
After the object, oonatituti 
of a Young People's Union 
plained, 1’aator Allah у am 
Howatt spoke words of cc 

N. Parry, who ha 
interrat of the Mi 

ITOK and every other g< 
prewed big. views of the m 
highly favorable light 
unanimously decided to < 
the following officers: Pi 
James E. Howatt ; vice-p 
Webster Boulter ; sec re tar; 
Warren ; treasurer, Bro. 
som. Devotional, llterar 
committees of inteliige 
young

Ї7Ґ
lion of a

that of men to

their own, a 
brat with it

I. Note then, liset, stock in-trsde.
Now you will remember that there is 

another parable, so singularly like this 
one that superficial reader* and some 
readers who ought not to have been 
superficial, havA gone the length of sup
posing that the two are simply versions 
of one. I mean the parable of the pounds 
in Matthew's gospel. But there are 
along with the resemblances of the two 
several important points of difference, 
which enter into the very structure and 
significance of each, and contain the 
key to their interpretation." The two 
points of difference are the magnitude 
of the gift, bestowed 
in the one 
each case, and 
cal in all. In 
pound a piece; 
get a varying 
ginning with ten, 
one. Now, then,

and who Are sent to A ■■■'l»aH«m of whs* fwtlb foer port rbore* lo 
ми hi fium lb* mom M*Ur штцнп Th* book 
will цгжіїГу Urn popular 4em*ud which h*a !..*■ *a 
l*«o4 II mu.I h* I'lmwl will lh* тну .Ьмц. 
pahtteaUoo. uf umUar >lfl* «4 place. Iimluma 
• ill* PMC IB -«dors 144 pig**ways -euooeee) 

rying circum
the withver which

will not be taken into ас- 
fl паї award. What Christ

mail hu no Any volum* ml poalpald oe raoelpl of prim

life 
Christ!
—yer,

Heavy Paper, $1.00, Boards, $1 25, 
Cloth Gilt, $2.00.

OLIVER 0IT80N COMPANY,
Consecrated Giving. 418-4*8 Ifumisnu Вгаамт, Barrow, Mam.

We sometimes think that we are 
advance of former 
evolent schemes, 

we are more fertile in expedients 
after all, we have not improved upon 
the methods of 8t. Paul ana Chrysostom. 
The plan of the great apostle of the 
Gentiles was (1 Cor. 16: 2j, “Upon the 
first day of the week let every one of 
lay by him in store, ss Goa hath 
pered him.” Subsequently the prince 
of preachers of the early church urged 
tiie keeping of an offering box in the 
place where one usually prays, and to 
begin each devotional act with a contri
bution to the Lord.

Either or both of these plans, if faith
fully and generally acted upon, would 
cause larger returns to the Lord's 
treasury than all the festivals, excur
sions and modern déviera for raising 
benevolent funds put together. They 

.would tend to elevate the tone and 
character of Christian giving. Our gifts 
would be the result of forethought and 
conscience. They would be more large] 
loving and consecrated offerings 
the Sabbath offering be the result 
week's planning and praying, and the 
home church will be amply supported, 
and the missionary causes receive 
abundant contributions. — Presbyterian.

HACKNOMORBput him. It is not variety 
except in so far as that variety 
cratiun and diligence that mazes a 
variation in the issue. But in so far as 
there is this variety in diligence, it doe* 
make a difference. I wisn that belief 
held a larger place than it does in the 
minds and in the preaching of the 
church of this day. We are far too 
much accustomed to think of the salva
tion of the soul and the reward of a 
future life as being one dead level, 
whereas, in fact, it is lull of inequalities 
of height, and some peaks tower above 
the lower ones. There is such a thing 
as salvation by fire, and such a thing as 
salvation in fulness. It is not all the 

brethren, and it will not be all 
the same for you and me in that future 
life, whether we have traded with our 

uud or hidden it in a napkin ; and 
ether our diligence has made our 

pound into ten or only into five.
What may be hidden beneath the 

wonderful words of the promise with 
which the audit closes is more than any 

“Have thou authority 
At all events, that 

but infinitely higher

greatly id a 
in our ben

generations 
No doubt

ltev.^H
and the fact that 

parable the gift varies in 
nd ih the other is identi- 

onr story the щеп get a 
; in the otber story they 

of talents, be 
tapering down to 

these two points, the 
lock and its uniform- 

the sign!fi

x'is
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mallnrae

canoe of this par 
What is there that al 

have in ooeffnoo ? The

ny! liai "natures in 
able.

people were also spj 
lible for the several 

We expect much 
ve the support 

l loyal band of th« 
well

all Christian m 
і answer may

hsa b$en supposed, sslvation, 
grace, or the like ; but it is only very 
partially true that all Christian men 
nave an equal пммишге of such gifts, 
for it varira indefinitely, according to 
the faith and receptivity of the possessor. 
But there is something which all Chris
tian people have equally, though they 
do not all make the same use in it, and 
that is the grapel of Jesus Cnrist, the 
message of salvation, the great truths 
of His mission, character and work. 
And that, as I take it, the Word, or, to 
use a more frequent phrase, the gospel 
is the "pound” which every real Chris 
tian has equally. Remember Tsui's 
word, which was only another phase of 
the same thought, where he speaks 
about “that good deposit committal to 
our trust.” And remember also his Ire- 
quent expressions, such as "I was put 
in trust of the gospel " ; “the gospel 
was ‘committed to my charge ’ " ; as to 

ard, and I think you will see the 
blem. All Christians 

committed to their

l.-'

will h.iv

“ WORTH А СИПИЕА A BOX.” as the youngt
"Keep up. CbrlsSI

As • I was riding along ii 
France one day, I saw a pal 
overhead. The driver calh 
French tongue, “Eagles ! 
there was a man below wit 
was wishful to get a nearer 
with the eagles ; but they c 
down to oblige him. He 
rifle at them; but his eh 
reach half way, for the royi 
above. The higher air is t 
ion for eagles. Up there і 
play-ground, where he pi 

r lightnings. Keep t 
there ! If men can g 

range, they mean no good i 
up, Christians! Keep in 
regions, resting in Jesus Cl 
not come down to And 
self among the trees 
Rev. C. II. Spurgeon.

C
■ poi

wh
wealth, 

your own im- 
jd in Christ's 
that you were

СЗПИ0 WITH A TASTELESS AID 
SOLUBLE CDATING.

For SICK HEADACHE,of the
of us can 
over ten
means an all 
sphere and form of service granted to 
the diligent traders. Here, if I might 
stick by the metaphors of my text, we 
keep a little shop in a back street with 
a very small stock-in-trade in the little 
window, and very slender profits in the 

Yonder we shall be His viceroys 
and lieutenants ; and somehow or other 
share in the possession and the adminis
tration of His royalty.

< >r, if 1 might put it into 
rolling words of John MUi 
undoubtedly, that by th< 
eels, and prayers have been « 
the common good of religion 
country; shall, above the lnfe 
of the blessed, receive the regal addition 
of principalities, powers and thrones in
to their glorious titles.”—Freeman.

you are saved—only 
night be sale. You w

DlnlML or Swl-mln* In the He.d, Wind, 
Pnln, nad Spasnu at the Stomach, Pain* la 
Bod B<2’ 0ra"1’ SBd Paine In Ihe

T*ke foer. St* w «ran *1* of B**oh*m'a
Pill., end <* *,* nu» nul о/ Ml. •*•(, Kill g,en, 
. еЧО<пІктЦд nUnuim; fortti* pill will go direct 
to end ranunr* lh* 0*0**. 1*« гам. beln* do ; 
more dot I*** then wind, together with poison - 
on* end noxious vs poors, end sometime*
“"hjSXÂÎcîrEvsn* ft Son*. I.U. Montres I.

ou were saved 
it also in order that, through 
people might be.saved

a
. A First-Rate Hearer.I,

thatI had heard mucti, very m 
about a first-rate preacher, and 
much interested in the picture drawn 
by my informant. But as one blade of 
a pair oi scissors sadly lacks the other, 
and is in a very pitiful state of bereave
ment without It, so a first-rate preacher 

have the counterpart, and 1 propose 
nplete the picture by setting forth

uch, said
il

thef talk
meaning

figure, 

tale
or of silver—w 
able—was

English money, a very 
for a man to set up in bn 
for an aspirant to a th 
servants, l'retend

ofgift sr,ON TRIAL FOR 90 DAYS.c*L the grand 
tjn, “They The finest, complètent and latest line of Elec 

t rival upolUocee In the world. They have never 
to cure. We ire eo poeltire of 

will beck our belief and send you i 
Appliance new In the market and 
for Three Menthe. I argue І I let
on earth. Bend for book and Journal
W. T. letter * C«., Windsor, Ont

en, is it not very strange that, if 
at all the significance of the 

»rd should select a very

it was a talent o(ÿgold 
hich may be queetion- 

4um. A'Dound 
pounds

to complete the picture by setting 
a first-class hearer.

1. He
only means to 
many 1

eir їм» >rs Tc Bin jeon'* Гаї

It should cause us since 
that our nineteenth oentu 
been children of the truth 
pure and sacred has fill* 
and breathed through theii 
good alone has been the be 
nyeon’a purity, reverence ai 
Ills works a blessing. > Hie 
help any soul that la perpli 
relationship between ІІЄШ 
defines belief just sa (’bris 
.4 14, 16, ae а Цм>к toward 
Hpurgeon said “If the m- 
the serfwnt had turned hie 
halls towaida the bra sen se 
he bad not seem It he am 
had his life rrabwv.1 It k 
seeing, that naves tbs sioii 
the Jaik is па це*! as 
light." Twutyeum and rtj 
unlike in many things, ku 
hi find Keg land'sgrssteel p 
like England's greet*#t pr 
іііміегвіаімііііа of the e 

with і
Vwm

any Electrical 
you oan try It 
of leatlriifinlel*

і and Феіг 
rior orders

completely sen- 
any which this

mpt in attendance. He not 
o be at public worship— 

lazy people have veo’ good pur- 
but he will be in attendance in

Nobody can 
lifted latch

amount ss representing i 
•nt, whether it whs a talent ofagold 
of e nimandme 

of His
nts, 

8 will, 
Thr

mense po
of The preacher always 

upon him always being in h 
when the service begins

і ------ think it is he,
“But they tnat wait upon the Lord and untimely creaking dour sei 

shall renew their strength ; they shall unwelcome sound through the 
mount up with wings as eagles ; they tuary. 
shall run and uot be weary ; and they 2. He ii an unfailing attendant. There 
shall walk and not faint.” 's^f this are now-and-then hearers, half a day 
means anything, it certainly meaqis that bearers, once-a-month hearers, and semi- 
the weakrat of us may become mighty annual hearers. There are such all over 
men of valor for God; that God ktands the land, hut not one of them ever gets 
committed to bestow upon those who him on to their books. Ho thinks that 
will receive it an experience that will if public worship is worth being estab- 

ake His service a delightful exercise, fished at all, it is worthy of having a 
a pleasure to the eagle to fly. The whole-hearted and unfailing support, 

man who can run is happy in doing it, He thinks "reverence My sanctuary” 
and the one who can walk is blessed as means more than an intermittent at- 
he steps. What excuse can a man find tendance ; that such a precept 
for making crooked paths when by wait- nut a half, but a whole day worship , 

on God he may be able to soar far nut merely a now-and-then visit, hut 
ve the things that turn him from a visits which shall know no intermission 

true course? If it is our privilege to be but what Providence compels. He goes 
made strong enough to run and not for the whole Habbath, and all the Bab 
grow weary, surely some of us will have baths <>f the year 
to answer In the judgment for the feeble 3. lie gives ryes, ears and thought to 
creeping we are doing now. God needs tint preacher. Kyra because it helps him 
runners by the ten thousand, and this ,to see, and the speaker to address him , 
text makes U look a* though it would ears, because he came for the purpose o! 
he our fault if He does not get them, hearing ; and thought, because vyra and 
If we grow weary in God's service, there У nts, too, might be on the preacher, and 
must lie something wrong with us, for yet imagination might make eyra and 
we are offered here an experience of earn utterly useless ae it is sailing ж 
continual rest. There is plenty of with the hearers to the ends of the ei 
A ripture to show that in God's service Eyes, mus and'attention of mind maze 
the way to get more rest is to do more une, soul and body, a hearer, and we 
work. The moment we begin to loaf, venture to call, that a first-rate sort of 
God takes away His strength,"and down hearing, though there remains 
we go. The eagle that can II y and don’t characteristic more to complete 
fly, will soon have to travel on font, and picture
the man who can run and won't do it, 4. He profits by uhat he hears. He 
will eooo have all be oan do to walk, glvee the truth a cordial hearty wel
and in a little while he will ire down Hat oume. He takra the truth, that heaven 
on the ground, too lasy to try to creep, ly dove, Into the ark. and dora not oom 
To wallon the Lwd meana to take G.d’a |rel it to fly away upon the cold and 
way and keep In it cheerless waters. He museaun what he

—braroebta lioly Influence to lo 
ivirpotate it into the spiritual 
of bis soul, and

of°hSamount
A Sin to be Weak. SflSTLE C SO* 

T' MEMORIALS AND 
Л LEADED GLASS

usinées with. ; or 
rone to give to" his 

a era to crowns not yet 
not usually very flush of 

ney, and the smallness of the gift 
may be part of the propriety of the 
narrative.

how can we think that Jesus 
Christ would have .represented the gift 
of His Word as a litlh stock-in-trad" 

which to go out? Well ' fling 
yourself hack to the time. Think of 
these forlorn linen, left by their Master, 
and standing there fаго to face with an 
antagonistic world, with its treasures of 
poetry, philosophy, eloquence,literature, 
with its band'd antagonisms, with its 
dead weight of indifference. What have 
they Jo meet all these with ? One un
lettered message, “to the Jews » stum
bling block, and to the Greeks foolish
ness." By the aide ol the wealth that 
whs st. red in that wonderful literature 
of Greece, what was the discipline' stock 
in-trade ? Nothing but one poor word ; 
and with that word they shook the 
world. The "pound," email as it seemed, 

re than all the wealth hived in 
asure housrs of tin- poets and 

orators and philosophers of Greece, and 
than the might of Rome, ll was a little 
gift, but it was sufficient. The gladiator 
whs sent into the arena to face the lions 
unarmed, and with a poor rod in his 
band, but he conquered. The foolish
ness of preaching was more than a match 
for the gathered wisdom of the world.

The servants had but their pound ; 
they had to be contented, therefore, 
with dealing in a very small way. 
Little economies, and hard work, and 
slow savings had to be the rule of their 
trade. There are men in Manchester 
today who began with the traditional 
half-crown, and made it the basis of a 
large fortune. Christ sent His Church 
into the world with a similar sUnder 
endowment, judgMl from the world's 

t of view. Allot us have that gift, 
that we are not ashamed of it.

late

coaacmen pi-ais—jŒU The Brail E re ml Merit
In any line of manufactured goods is 
the demand for such g<x»de. It shows 
that the excellence of the workmanship 
and quality of material is recognised by 
the intelligent and appreciative public. 
Huch la the cue with tne superior Buck
eye Bella of Cincinnati, U., for Messrs. 
Vanduzsn Л Tift report a constantly 
growing demand for their chimra, bells 
and peals. They are now at work cast
ing It) chimra and peals, aggregating 
fit muni lbs. (exclusive of hangings) des
tined respectively for the foili 

• a, viz Duluth, Mi

WATERPROOF CLOTHING.
At thi* iMim *f lb* year

Clothla*. PI**** cutmpouil 
meet your want* la
TWEED COATS for Gcnta. 
CLOTH SURFACE CLOAKS 

for Ladies.
Gent’s ALL-RUBBER COATS

for 1 Wring end 11 ear у Storm*
HIGH And KNEE BOOTS, 
WAGGON APRONS,
Rubber GLOVES & MITTENS

you W*Ut WeWrpn»
glory in 
the work- I

The metaphor on which I am now 
speaking suggests also the way in which 
the work has lo he done. Make a buei- 
iii nb of it. That is one plain conclusion 
from the metaphor of oar text. If once 
we could ip t it into our heAiis and con- 
sciencts that it ia quite as much our 
busint fh in life to "communicate the Gos
pel wt J «айв Uhrist as it Is to go to our 
dailyjiucu[talion, the whole church, and 

■d would b« hlessttl and re 
lUonised. М*к- ж І.ивіпсаа of It. 1 
an- h» re and there men who do recog
nize this as their duty. I do not mean 
men like me, that rpake a profession of 
it, nor men that make a trade of it 
Tbal is entirely a different thing. I 
mean men who may be merchants, or 
shopkeepers, ♦omen who may be in any 
circumstance of life, bu t who recognise 
that the main thing tor which they art- 
in the world is the fuller reception of the 
<Impel of .1' BUN Utirlat, ill all tta qui, km 
ing and imjtelling [mwer, Into iheir own 

♦and constquenUy the com 
pleter raying out of ti from themselves 
into a darkened world.' Makes business 
of it, realize it as your task. The church 
has been playing st it, and a great many 
of us have not even been doing tl.ax

We need a far more 
of ourselves 
lira most і 
virtues and q 
be ewenlial

laltli, (..і
the olsaruaro *4 kk 
lhal he huiks In the right
hdegi^e

2,
owing 

nn. ; Camp 
aebingtoo, Ohio : Menominee, Mich. ; 
nth Chicago, 111. ; Cincinnati. U. ; 

Obi, ago. Ill. ; Cleveland, O. ; Milwau
kee, Win. , Randolph, O. ; Manistee, 
Mich. Hraidt-N these they are casting 
a 2.000 lbs. bell for Marion, Imb
ibe, hell for Winchester, Ky.. a 2600 lbs 
bell for Galesburg, Ill., a 2 600 lbs. 
for Nova Beotia, a 2,600 lbs. bell for 
Hloux Falls, ti Dak., a 2600 lbs. bell for 
Muskegon. Mich., a 2,It*і lbs bell for 
Jackson, Miss , a 4,000 the. ball for Green 
Bay, Wu, besides a great many more 
belle ranging from 400 Hie. up to 1 mini 
lira, each, and the satisfaction their balls 
give U flattering in every way. ТімАу 
belli an hneg with till- hrat, latest im 
proved hanging*, «rutalnlng many su 
|xrior ad van tag, * not tub# found in any 
other make of bell hangings, whioli puis 
this liras in the front rank of aà lirai Ml 

firm latalv имм іШр 
bell In the (! dumbos AnnL arsary Gate 
braUim, and afterward an llatiao g«ntf*> 
man bought u, and had it Inscribed, and 
it wiU be shipped to Genoa, Columbus’ 
blrthula»*. lhence go south 26 miles 

Rome and bsswung iu tbs lower id 
a eh u roll there A peculiar ooladiisM.

____ r.iwr-r.,A.. 1*I**I ,.ryt«Щ Ira 4L* It
Ad4 «rub a* l*aeB*S* Sa« e

СЙ

H**. ,.y,*s. A*"** ku Irak* 
“ *aâ femes M with *• id Um
*1H •«*-• Uw IuImm «

A *4 Swill* ee* la IS* H*h
It was out only his /■* 

lbs Ute laureate of Knglat 
* I ««el miel Apart from 
-umblnatiisi or keen^anal 
(Krivws end sweet post I 
ment would have results 
Indeed, se it la, there le 
aantly the struggle against 
to Icee.heart amid eo mud 
and sad, but the victor] 
ewtft and sure. This is 
in both the early and li 
Hall, and every minor sin 
mortem” melts at length 
triumph. Because of “thi 
ever livre and loves” we n

a 2.0011
, was шок Belting, Packing and Hose.bell

I ESTE Y k CO.,
PRINCE wa ST., ST.JOHN, N В

NURSES WANTED.thï

ФНЇ fbi rwrietaodrait of 
1 AaYLVM Fuit 1 

КнА\к man. I’hlJa., is 4»sir,*» of smut 
lu« ilia serviras of rotiable PnAratant 
women, from 2S to SO years of sge, to 
juin the Clara Nora.-e, in a two уем*^ 
omîtes lu a T raining Be bool 

For Infor in atlim addrera-

T1IK INMANK

serious devotion 
і to the task than charroter- 
<>f us. Bring the common 

usillies which you know to 
in any walk of

-- (.kjostipatioii may result in brad 
robes, piles, eruption*, flalubmoe, but 

iT- l OO so if Burdock Bl-Nid Biutrs is 
used, because it o unpletely curra all 
forme of ooeeUp.liun.

ly^ajot^stful

Though ws are aoi uu willing to beer 
about Amt rate praanhrra we should he

"LUI fit* out « 
A vote ae mate Him tbel 1 
A ray ikon Um ooni|a*red 

To oo* Ute with oi weeks as

0,4 bei 
hearer, hwcuwMs a doer of DN J. C HALL,

Friends’ Asylum for the Insane, 
Frank ford, Phil a. And so we look exped 

the “far-off divine event, 
whole creation movee."- 
Wiüiams, in Young Peopk

to euootas

RM



1libt-rsliiy, '‘will ruin their business ” ; 
its morality "will destroy their pleae- 

Tue g.'epel does make trouble 
•*d -men who will not repent, k 

b*e bt-t-n well said, ‘How tickle the 
world is —they tint bring garlands, then 
stones." They, the Jews from abroad, 
alter having persuaded the multitudes 
to permit or join in the deed, «to 
Paul, he being more prominent and 
noxious than Barnabas, who appears to 
have escaped. The opposition aroused 

і net a man is sometimes a proof of

Sabbath School. A LEEDS CO MIRACLE. RENEW YOUR

Periodical Order
FORJ893.

Order FIRST QUARTER HELPS,

•INTERNATIONAL S. 8. CO.

2 TRIPS A WEEK
SS". A MTORY «WXTAlXlSe A LESSilX 

FOR PA SIXTH.BIBLE LESSONS.
rotRTH ЦСАВТСВ. The Beelorallmn of A Yowagtilrl Whmp 

t ou.lttion Find! a Parallel la Thott
er <’* median Home* — >,,« 

Through Wilful Xe*l.
Ignorance ef і he Ter

ЄПГОПВ IN ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.

obLesson X. December 4. Acts 14: 8-22.

WORK AMONGTHE GENTILES.

GOLDEN TEXT.
“In- His name shall the Gentiles 

trust.’—Matt. 12: 2L
EXPLANATORY.

And at Lystra there tat, in the pub
lic square or market-place, where Paul 
probably preached, as no mention is 
made of any synagogue at Lyetra. 
He would naturally be brought to such a 
place to beg. Impotent (powerless) in 
hit feet, the cause of his lameness.

9. The tame heard Paul speaking. The 
perfect tense implies that he heard 

Paul on several occasions, repeatedly.
spoke in his native Greek, "which 

was well understood in this border 
country,” although not their native 
tongue. Fattening hit eyes upon him, 
as if to look him through and thr 
and see his inmost 
that he had faith to be

his sins. Both w

NOW READY.[BrockTill* Tl
The great frequency with which pale, 

sallow, listless and enfeebled girls are 
is cause for genu- 
oung girls of the 

the healthy, robust, 
their mothers and

budding
bright of 

oyous in spirits ; 
this is their 

is pale,
sallow or waxy in appearance, they are 
victims of heart palpitation, ringing 
noises in the head, cold hands and feet, 
і Литі fainting spells, racking headaches, 
backaches, shortness of breath, and often 
distressing symptoms. All these 
ditions betoken 
in other words 

condition 
thus unable to

his power. Men do not stone dead 
trees for their fruit, or arm themselves 
against weak cowards, or grow excited

PRIMARY GRADE.
PRIMARY QUARTERLY,

PICTURE LESSONS,
OUR LITTLE ONES 

INTERMEDIATE GRADE 
INTERMEDIATE QUARTERLY, 
SUNLIGHT.

BOSTON.met with now-a-days 
ine alarm. The у 
present day are not 
rosy-cheeked lassies 
grandmothers were befo 
all sid

over rose-water opponents. Dragged 
him out of the city, supposiigp that he wot 
dead. It is not always so easy to kill a 
good man as his enemies suppose.

20. But as the ytbciples, the fruits of 
Paul’s work. Among them doubtl 
was Timothy (see 2 Tim. 3: 10, 11). 
Stood round about him. mourning and 
praying, perhaps. hoping. He rote up. 
It is not stated here tbat the recovery of

was miraculous, and some think it 
was only a recovery from the state of 
unconsciousness. And entered into the 

. In order to show himself alive to 
disciples, and to confirm them in the 

faith. And to get rest and medical aid 
and refreshment. He went forth 
Derbe. About twenty miles — but a 
journey of some hours. Derbe was the 
farthest limit of Paul’s first missionary 
journey.

21. Ami when.the у had . . . ntatie many 
disciples. as the fruit of their preaching. 
One of these was probably Gains of
Derbe (20: 4). We read of no ---------
lions here, but having planted the good 
seed, and seen a church founded here, 
they wisely left the work in their hands, 
and proceeded on their missionary work. 
They returtied to Lyetra. etc. From 
each of the cities where they had 
preached the Gospel they had departed 
suddenly, before the churches had been 
settled in the faith, and before arrange
ments had been made for their govern
ment, and hence they felt constrained to 
revisit them.

22. Confirming the souls of the disciples. 
Our business with a soul is not ended 
when it is converted by God’s 
We have to confirm it by teaching, 
establish it by training. Every chi 
should use all means possible in training 
and confirming its young converts. 
They should be taught to speak and 
pray. Exhorting them to continue in the 
faith. Not merely in the belief t 
.leans is the Messiah, though this belief 
might be shaken by 'His failure to pro

m from persecution, but in the 
aith, that is, in tbat life wh 

th and future h 
rsonal tru

8,
/COMMENCING X'lVBMHEB 70-, Steam rr* will 
L' Іпте ЯЛІХТ JIIHNes one sees girls 

womanhood, who sdoul 
eye, light in step, and jo 
but, alas, how f 
condition. Their complexion

Id be

MONDAY & THURSDAY MoniipADVANCED OBADE

imi ADVANCED QUARTERLY, M T «Л Muilanl, IOf
Paul BIBLE LESSONS,

YOUNG REAPER.Paul
SENIOR GRADESS chlorosis or ana-tria—or 

a watery and impover 
of the blood, which is

______ tile to perform
required of it by nature. > 
condition unless immediate 
to those natural 
richness and redness to the blood 
corpuscles, organic 
grave are Ще inei 
a condition close! 
that a young lady 
County, was w 
Pills for Pale T. 

undoubted^

SENIOR QUARTERLY.
OUR YOUNG PEOPLE,

B*«ar*t*«, «ill Ua., Pi

And teeing 
Greek

a: ■oth
iehedhis inm

і faith to be made
ed,” from his die__-

rent together.
had faith such as made it proper i. 
should receive the benefit. This 
include, of course, a pets 
ability to bestow the favor.

10. Said with (i 
the lame man’s attention, 
of the audience, 
pressing in its ton 
music, lifer" 
faith in the man. 
feet. To say thispublicly required great 
faith in Paul. To do it required strong

THE WORKER
the function* 
When in this 

resort is had 
remedies which give

ease, and also 
He

"to
fro:

TEACHERS
BAPTIST TEACHER .

SUPERINTENDENTS 
BAPTIST SUPERINTENDENT

«ІІІИИ, Velaée *4 M kill»»b«?Wtb that he 
ifiû This won Id 
nasion of Christ’s es. organic disease and an early 

e the inevitable result. It was in 
y resembling the above 

lady in Addison, l.*eda 
hen Dr. Williams’ Pink 
eople came to her rescue. 
If saved her from prema

ture death. The case was recently 
brought to the notion of the Timet by 
H. 8. Moffatt, general merchant and 

master at Addison, of which family 
young lady in question is a memtor 

Mr. Moffatt had read the numei 
articles in the Timet regarding what 
admitted on all sides to be marvellous 
cures by the use of the popular remedy 
above named, after all other remedies 

failed, and felt it his duty to make 
public for the benefit of sufferers, the 
wonderful restoration to health and 
strength that had taken place in his own 
household. The young lady in question 
is his adopted daughter, and is some 16 
years of age, a very critical period In 
the life of all young women. She

some time, 
became very much 

snous results would Ml 
ciil advice was sought, and 
done for her .that could be 
but without avail, the treat- 

her no good and she gradually 
and worse. Her face was 

bloodless, she was 
constant headaches, and

a loud voice, to attract 
as well as that 

and by the voice, ex- 
inee “heart, blood, I 
inspired courage ana 

Stand upright on thy

4*»-HOLDEN Tfc4. ru, •*

а Pill
and

ORDER early 

TO SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKER*faith in the lame man. And he 
. A public proof t 
utaneous and соті

PM
theup and walketl

cure was instantaneous and complete.
11. Saying in the speech of Lycaonia. 

In their excitement the people returned 
ive tongue. This st 
Paul and Barnabas did

The gods 
likeness of

that the tepei-fm Tie Tulaieiiz SI1KI1IFKS SALK
Alima al h- an I htm> 
iweiyl Of prl.... |t II

their natito
ah

tatement
■••*«» і aim Jim
1 NS**. «S*.know earlier what the feelin 

tentions of the poop 
me down to us 

men. The idea of the gods coming 
down and appearing in the form of men, 
was made familiar by the frequent 
stories in their mythology. Among the 
Greeks, whose religion prevailed here, 
“the unseen world was modelled on the
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been declining in health for 
and the family 
alarmed that serf 
sue. Medi 
everything 
thought of, 
ment did 
grew worse 
pale and almost
oppressed by constant headaches, and 
her appetite completely failed. When 

paired of
a cure, some person who n*-i рш 

nted chased Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills at 
Mr. Moil alt’s store, and tested I heir 
virtues, advised their use in the young 

'* case. The advice wee acted upon 
Mr. Moffatt says (he results were 

marvellous, 
ginning their 

no ment was

improvi

system. After takln 
was completely cured 

Dealing frankly with sa ever she was 
ully before them both Moffatt deals in
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seen ; and ac<4>rdingly the gods spake, 
acted, loved, hated, cheated, and caballed 
like men. They came down fro 
Olympus when it suitedÿiem, and i_ 
Burned any form ’ they blessed. Evi
dently, such a religion ooofcLttot s 
when men began to think. But it was 
the genuine product of the Greek fancy, 
and therefore, while it collapsed before 
philosophy, it retained its hold upon the 
masses for long centuries. Naturally 
enough, then, people in a remote pro
vince, on seeing a notable miracle per
formed by two strangers, believed that 
the strangers were gods in human form.

Ami they called Bamabat, Jupiter, 
from the above legend, and because 
Jupiter was the tutelary deitv of Lystra. 
Jupiter (Greek. Zeus) was the chief of 
the gods, the "father of gods and men.” 
And Paul, Mercury, because he was the 
chief sjteaker. Mercury (Greek, Hermes) 
was the messenger and spokesman of 
the gods, and the god of eloquence.

13. Jupiter, whose temple was before the 
city at the entrance ; in front of the gates 
without, or in the open square just with
in the gates. The temple was placed 
there, as the home of the guardian deity 
of the city. Brought oxen and garlands. 
The former to sacrifice, the latter either 
to decorate the animals or to crown the 
apostles, or decorate their house.

14. When the apostles heard of it. They 
were within, and, from the structure of 
Oriental houses, did not see the proces
sion coming. They heard the noise of 
the multitude, perhaps also of some sac
rificial hymn, in the Lycaonian tongue, 
and asked what it meant, or perhaps an 
inhabitant already gained for Christ 
brought intelligence of the design

life of f
present streng 
rived from a p 
Saviour, 
saying that through many 
Tribulation ia derived frui 
"Tribulum,” which 

trument or roller w

de-5 re hope is de- 
t in a personal Bot** Un. I esd------

4s□firming them, 
anv trU>ulations.

nd, 
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um the Latin 
was the thrashing 
hereby the Roman 

husbandman separated the corn from 
the husks. "Tribulation" is the act of 

separation, and hen 
sorrow and adversity — the appointed 
means for the separating in men of their 
chaff I rum the wheat ; of whatever in 
them was light and trivial and poor, 
from the solid and the true. Therefore, 
these sorrows are called tribulations. 
"thrashings," L в., of the inner spiritual 
mail, without which there could be no 
fitting him for ttie heavenly 
We must enter. There is no oth 
“No cross, no crown." Th 
fairly and honestly 
of the dangers which 
tered by them, 
thepi, they set fully I

of the ecoount. They 
play the Eschol cluster of the 

mieed land, without saying a word 
the Anakim, who had to be met and 
overcome before the inheritance could 
be theirs.
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boxes she
------ , and is now *s well
. In his business Mr. 

Moffatt „ deals in various kinds of pro
prietary^ medicines, but says he has 

any medicine that has 
given such universal satisfaction as Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. The demand is 
large and is constantly increasing, thus 
affording the most satisfactory evidence 
that they are what is claimed for them, 
a blood builder, nerve tonic and general 
reoonstractor, curing diseases hitherto 
held to be incurable and restoring 
health whore all other remedies had 
failed.

were to be enoonn-
Chlpmen'u P*t ПІ

sides
disnl Best Family Flours made in Canads

to get I* la* fo*, if heГ5 *•

James S. May & Son,
Merchant Tailors,

Domvilto Building, Prince Wm. St.,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Mm ..uni w-urf, hai.oax, a.s

Marble, Freestone and braniie WortsA Tobacco Evil.

But avait ! smoking in boyhood. Yes, 
it has a tendency to stop the growth. 
How can it be otherwise when we con
sider the effects of tobacco on the sys
tem, especially the nervous, arterial and 
venous portion thereof Î In the novice, 
tobacoo speedily induces swimming of 
the head, damp perspiration, a nausea, 
with vomiting worse than seasickness, 
pallor of face, debility of the heart, even 
to fainting and relaxation of the mue-

Once a man belonging to my ship dis
located his shoulder while boat-cruising. 
I bad no chloroform, and, muscular 
though I was, I failed to overcome the 
Action of the Ballot's muscles and red 
the dislocation.

“Do you amoke?” I said.
Happily he did not, though moat 

Bailors so. I had a pipe lit and banded 
to him. In three minutée' time the 
mus-lea were flaccid enough, and the 
bail of the humerus went into the socket 
with little exertion on my part. I 
jdtled my pm», pale patient foe a time.

A. J. WALKER 4 SON,

A. J. WALKER â CO.,
XXNTVILLK, N. S.In view of these statements a grave 

responsibility resta upon parents—upon 
mothers especially. If iyour daughters 
are suffering from any of the troubles 
indicated above, or from any of the ir
regularities incident to a critical period 
in life do not, as you value their lives, 
delay in procuring a remedy that will 
save them. Dr. Williams’ link Pills is 
a remedy that never fails in such cases 
and is a certain specific for the troubles 
peculiar to the female system, whether 
young or old. They act directly upon 
the blood and nerves and never fail in 
any case arising from a vitiated condi
tion of the blood or a shattered condi
tion of the nervous ay stem.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
blood builder and

. Rent
their garments, as a visible expression, 
that would be quickly understood by all, 
expressing their horror and extreme dis
approbation.

15. And saving. From the similarity 
of thja speech to Paul’s address to the 
Athenians it is probable that Panl spoke 
for both. Sirs, why do ye these things ? 
Paul and Barnabas were servants of Gkd, 
and wanted to honor God and His Son, 
Jeeua Christ. To be worshipped them
selves would have saved no one from 
sin, and led no one into Christ’» spiritual 
kingdom. Thus, by thle worship they 
would have failed wholly of the object 
of their lives. Ho preachers and laacuers 
are never to Seek honor fur themselves, 
but fur their Mselri We also are men 
of khe /mitions with you. Mortals liable 
і (he eu lining "f death like yourselves, 
SS fo Jamas A ; 17. And bring you good 
m.tf,. .1 a>swathing infinitely

CURRIE 4 HOWARD,
адютдсгппшаа or

FURNITURE
kOU ТНЖіТЖАЛЖ,

OPRIING 
° 1892.

AMHEBNT, Я. a
Photos sad prices on application. Our Travellers are now showing 

complete lines of 8ampies of STAPLE 
AND FANCY DRY GOODS for ttv 
Spring Trade.

HOTELS.

(CENTRAL house,
Tl G&ANTILLK 8T&KKT,

HALIFAX, N. В
Conducted on strictly Temperance principles.

Mies A. M. PATHOS.

nerve restorer, curing 
such diseases as rheumatism, neuralgia, 
partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, 8t. 
Vitus’ dance, nervous headache, nervous 
pexet ration and the tired feeling there- 
mim, the after Hfects of la grippe, 

depending on humors in the 
ch as scrofula, chronic erysipr 
link Pills give a health r glow

D* і Боїв, Lii.
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writes ^Shavs been a sufferer fur '-’4 
years from dyspepsia. 1 heard td K. D. 
C. the time of the Fair in < Htawa, anti 
went up purposely to obtain a sample 
package, and can ear without htwita 
lion that it b the only thing that ever 

can do just about 
> be able to 

work only a few hoùra a day, whereas 
now, I can work from morning tonight 
without my old «offering.”

hearts.
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afforded b

19. And there came Jens thither (to 
Lyetra) from Antioch (of llsidla) and 
Iconsu m. The Jews were meat persistent 
enemies of Paul, for they believed he 

idermining their religion. As 
they knew that Paul was having 

success at Lyetra, they sent emis
saries there to drive him away. And 
having persuaded the multitudes. By 
showing how the apostles had been 
driven out of other dues as malefactors, 
and perhaps, as Farrar suggests, declar
ing that the miracle was the result of 
some diabolical magic. It is not very 
difficult to persuade some people of 
their dangers from the gospel. Its 
temperance, its honesty, its demand on
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Thr unification of HepUet yoon* people і their la- 
tojad eatritaaltly, their «тпиГеОоо In CbrietlaB 

«г7і7« , і heir ediieattoa la ecriptoral kaowladgeT 
their I net ruction In Baptist history and doctrine, 
through eelettag denominational IneUtotionr.

All Young People's aoctaUee of whetooever name 
in BepUel churchee, and Baptist ch arches haring 
no onranlieiloos are entitled to representation. We 
depend tor our unity not upon any young people'! 
name or method. Our common bond It In the New 
Testament, In the full eArmatlou of who* teachings 

wnw oaa wiaaion.

[Correspondents to this department should address 
their communications to J. H. MaoDoaaLn, Am
herst, N. 8.]

— "Faith is the grave of care.”
— “The warm вunshine and the gentle 

zephyr may melt the glacier which bid 
defiance to the howling tempest ; s > the 
voice of kindness will touch the heart 
which no severity could subdue.”

— “The colored aüceet and the starry 
heavens, the beautiful mountains and 
the shining seas, the fragrant woods and 
the painted flowers, are foot half so 
beautiful as the soul that is serving 
Jesus out of love, in the wear and tear of 
common un poetic life.”

—“In one single hour of prayer the 
soul will often make more progress than 
in days of company with others. It is 
in tiie desert that the dew falls freshest 
and the sir is purest”

—“The man who has within him the 
dements of s worker will find a field or 
make one. Paul, when a prisoner, made 
converts in Cti'saz’s household."

His laws. It is- “God will stand by 
uo use to violate God’s laws and run. 
Hin brings guilt and God will find the 
guilty man though he flee to the ends of 
the world.”

President .1. K. Rosa, of Charlottetown, 
•ends us the following concerning the 
work iu P. K. 1

We are glad to report that the work 
of organising B. Y. P. Unions is moving 
on the Island. It was my privilege, on 
Saturday, 22nd ult., to assist Rev. A. K. 
Allaby organise a union in connection 
with the Try on church, llro. Allah 

holding special services on a 
section of hb field and a number have 
professed conversion. The church at 
l ryon was revived, and, therefore, con
sidering how more effective work and 

creased interest could 1-е secured for 
winter months, the time

opportune for organ______
After the object, constitution and plants 
of a Young People's Union had been ex
plained, Pastor Allaby and Dea. W. B. 

rail spoke words of commendation. 
. H. N. Perry, who happened along 

the interest of the Mkhkknukk and 
and every other good work, ex
it i*. views of the movement in a 
favorable light. The church 
ousiy decided to organize with 

the following oflictrs: President, Bro, 
James E. Kuwait ; vice-president. 
Webster Boulter ; secretary. His ter Mary 
Warren ; treasurer, Bro. Warren New
som. Devotional, literary and social 
committees of intelligent, energetic 

ere also appointed to be 
eral departments 

tb bunion,

У
lias been

112
1 d* red

filiation.

Rev

УШ
eed

highly
unanlmi

Hru.

young people wei 
responsible for th 
of work. We expect 
as it will have the support and co-opera
tion of a loyal band of the older Chris
tians as well

much of

as the younger ones.
"Keep ep. Christiana."

As I was riding along in the eouth of 
France one day, I saw a pair of fine birds 
overhead. The driver called nut in the 
French tongue, “Eagles !” Yes ; and 
there was a man below with a gun, who 
was wishful to get a nearer acquaintance 
with the eagles ; but they did not come 
down to oblige him. He pointed his 
rifle at them ; but lib shots did not 
reach half way, for the royal birds kept 
above. The higher air b the fit domin
ion for eagles. Up there is the eagle’s 
play-ground, where he plays with the 
callow lightnings. Keep there, eagles ! 
Keep there ! If men can get you within 
range, they mean no good to vou. Keep 
up, Christians ! Keep in the higher 
regions, resting in Jteus Christ, ana do 
not come down to find a perch for your
self among the trees of philosophy.— 
Rev. C, II. Spurgeon.

Ttasyeoa'i Faith.

It should cause us sincere st gratitude 
that our nineteenth century poets have 
been children of the truth. Ail that is 

has filled their soulspure and sacred 
and breathed through their eungs. The 
good alone has been the beautiful. Ten
nyson's purity, reverence and faith make 
bis works a blaming. • His faith should 
help any soul that la perplexed as to the 
relationship between iiaelf and God. He 
defines belief juat as t'hrbt did in John 
3 : 14, 16, as а ЦмА toward the Hevtout 
Mpurgton ««Id "if the man bitten by 
tiie serpent bail turned hb aightiese eye 
balle U і wards the braaeu serpent, tlmugh 
be bad imt seen it he would still have 

life restored it b looking im4 
seeing, that saves the eâoiwr JaUUS In 
the dsik b as gtsel ae Jesus in the 
light l’esutysisi and Прищеп»! 
unlike in many things, but how Massed 
Ui find lù> ■„ land 'a greatest port strikingly 
like Koglaitd s greet*#t proaetor ia hb 
uudrralaiMUiig <4 the sAmpitotty ■< 
failli, lot with Tenuis.hi t.M, Il b mA 
the dearnem of hb vtsbrt. but the fa*4 
that he links to the right dieeetkei that 
brings pawns.

hail Ida

\»d e»e* a «me * is «є» ваде i,
no Stok»* U» .UiksM* as.I the IgM. 

ted 'ієни* ee* la Um G*M *tos. "
U WM not only hb faith that kept 

the tats laureate of England from bring 
Apert from that faith the 
of keen aualvtical mental 

and sweet poetical tempers 
would have resulted in despair. 

Indeed, m it b, there b almost inces

te lose heart amid so much that b 
end sad, but the victory ever <x 
■wift and sure. Thb is very appai 
In both the eerly and later )-ocki 
Hall, and every minor strain in “In 
muriam" melts at length into a sonj 
triumph. Because of 7‘thai God wh 

■ ever lives and loves’’ we may 
"LUI from oat of dut 

A voles ee uto Him that bears 
A en above the «огні sated veeae.

To ose tbs* with or woehs aad truste. »
And so we look expectantly .toe 

the “far-off divine event, to which 
whole creation moves."—Rev. C. 
Williams, in Young People’s Union.
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promptly. The сме is urgent. All that 
is over, after this year’s annuities are 
paid, will be put to capital.

E. M. Saunders, Tress.

A Separate Convention for N. B.THE BAPTISTS ПГ HAUTE.observances. To the devout Jew they I 
were exceedingly precious and sacred,, 
mit only as forms of worship through 
which bis religious thoughts and feel
ings had always found expression, and 
an inheritance from the long past, but 
had they not also been enjoined upon 
the children of Abraham by God Him- 
auif ? We cannot wonder then if the 
Jewish Christians continued, under the 
Gospel, to observe the rites end cere
monies which the law of Moses ordained.

Messenger and Visitor.
•Я.OS JM-r ваші 

Whra |W«d wllblB tblrtx deye. ЄІЛЄ.
As to the question of the necessity of 

the Baptiste of N. B. separating them
selves from the Convention of the Mari
time Provinces, as they are now orga
nised in it, I have nothing at the present 
to say. This may properly be consider
ed an open question, on which good 
brethren of the 
widely differ. Since this subject is up 
fpr discussion, and the action of the 
churches of N. B. will be called for at 
an early date, what seems to be of the 
first importance is that the proper steps 
be taken, by those who are in favor of 
this movement, to bring it to pass. ' It 
is evident that serious mistakes have 
already been made in this direction— 
a course which, if persisted in, cannot 
fail to divide the Baptist churches of N. 
B. Let us learn from the history of our 
organisations how to separate our pres
ent Convention, if it shall be found best 
to do so, without splitting our churches 
up into factious. Our fathers, led by the 
good Spirit of the Lord;, have given us 

example which may be safely follow
ed. There was s time when in the 
Maritime Provinces there was but one 
association. The time for the considers 
lion of » separation came, and our 
fathers .met in association prayerfully 
and in a brotherly way to pais upon this 
question. An aasi viation furjtach of the 
provinces of N. It. and N,£ was agreed 
upon aa being beat fur thewtuae. 1'hey 
separated, but in this way secured the 
loving fellowship of all the churches, 
and did much In secure their prosperily 

When the time name fur lb 
s-• istiuiie again to divide the same 
«хм ira* was pursued, and the fellowship 
of tiie churches has been maintained

Our brethren in Maine held their an
nual convention at Watezvitie, which, as 
the seat of Colby Univenity, is for 
Baptists the educational centre of the 
state. In the endeavor to promote the 
interests of the churches, difficulties are 
encountered which appear to be to a 
great extent similar to those with which 
we have to contend in these provinces. 
The expenditure for missionary opera
tions within the state during the year is 
comparatively large, amounting to about 
#14,000. Two new churches have been 
organised, making the whole number of 
churches in the state 252 ; but of these 
74 have had no regular preaching during 
the year, and the total membership has 
decreased slightly, being now a little 
less than 19,000. The reported number 
of baptisms is 648. The movement of 
population in Maine, as in these prov
inces, is westward, and the lack of growth 
which the statistics quoted evince, is 
said to be owing to “the immense draft 
of the great West on us for men.”

Among the reasons for encouragement 
are mentioned the excellent character of 
the ministry throughout the state—the 
pulpits which are supplied having never 
been more ably manned than at present, 
and a considerable gain as to attendance 
and general interest in the Sunday- 
schools. The educational interests also

S. MOC. ÜL40K,
J. И. Яжсжпам, 

отої SI CKtOtAIN BT-, HT. JOHN, N. B.
Our F. M. Work,

The statement of receipts for foreign 
missions, published in last issue, is 
suggestive. In-it we see the sources of 
income for the F. M.' Board. There can 
be no mistake as to what is needed. Ac
cording to the estimates submitted to 
and ratified by the Convention, there is 
wanted 118,000 to carry on the work in 
India for this present year.

For the 1st quarter of Convention year, 
from all sources, $8,75^.79 have been re
ceived. Of this amount over $1,500 be
longs to the Centennial Memorial Fund. 
Then, too, let it be borne in mind, that 
the Board closed the year with a deficit 
of more than $3,000 and we will have 
some idea of the condition of things.

This is not as bad as it might be, be
cause we are abundantly able to provide 
for this deficiency and increase our con
tributions for denominational work—t/ 
we will. What is $4,0<K) to be raised by 
80,000 Christians ! Are there not4,<K)o- 
people among us who could send to the 
treasurer as many dollars before this 
centennial year closes 7 All that is need
ed is a willing heart.

The time has long since passed when 
it ia necessary to show that the heathen 
world has claims upon the churches of 
Jesus Christ. Christian men and women
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several provinces will
EM * so Visrroa must

It could only be by the graduel develop, 
ment of their Christian consciousn 
that they would come to perceive that 
old agreed not with the new.

More clearly by far than any of his 
contemporaries Paul perceived the «dope 
and power of Christianity, and under
stood how infinitely it transcended Juda
ism anfl every other form of religion. 
In these matters he soared where others 
walked or climbed, his outlook was 
from the mountain-top while others 
were seeing merely what was around 
them in the

wtu be sent to all eubecribere until an order 
oaotinu# le і red. Itetumlog the paper la not 
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IliUuN 6th I'AiiK. ae great as his vision was wideband 

maivcould be more patient anA-con- 
slderale of the weak mss and prejudice

But Paul’s heartкіиг.к* I ROM
50. See oi k uk

Messenger and Visitor.
He was, therefore, careful 

stumbling-block in thenot t»/put any
way of his Jewish brethren who had 
ii'ii yet obtained this larger view of 

! riatia-nily. To the Jew he made him-
• :: . : : ' '•

' * і, !.-c : N-m , Hii lllate a KSM*h|l narrow iiilmb-d 
prra«r.l.dsnnuiritii lema -one of whir h 
ia his own and others offer-si al a- rond

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 23, lWtt.

WAS PjtUL WRONG’

In Inal Week's Irene of lit" Mmmkmukh
appear to be in a satisfactory condition, 
and the situation and outlook in this 
respect are believed to hold much that is 
tucou raging in » denominational point 
of view. Culby University has now four 
feeders in different parts of the stale 
During the year the university ha» lost 
its president, Dr. Small, who was carried 
off by Dr. Harper, of < 'hicago ; but the 
lies has been well supplied in the per 
son of Rev. B. L. Whitman, who, by the 
way, is by birth a Maritime province 

President Whitman is scarcely

i-i brethren In Judea and to give 
prs- ileal and effectual denial to certain 
late- r< pints, be was quite willing, at the 
» ; g« »ti-at of his brethren in Jerusalem 
to identity bimeell with Jewish 'w<-r- 
»<ip|M ra in the temple. In like manner, 

t MiiiiBpeeearily Vo offend the 
.1 unbelieving Jews and so 

і і-ні >yiuy ol preaching 
i»t i.- them, Paul rtreumeieed Ttui 

a.lb-H-f ti, apart from this, th(*r«< 
■ і«#e hi why l'imrAhy should be 
ut h- submit Li Ibis rlU But if

everywhere are feeling the obligation to 
give the ticepel to the perishing—an 
obligation imjwiseible Li ignore The 
only queetirm ia : How much is includ
ed in tills obligation T 

Ought not every man who has a«x epted 
Jesus Christ a* his Saviour, fed that he 
is called, by efwythâeg ti.ai I* ball 
sacrexl and honorable, L-<lo aometiilng

hand—in wnttVHw L- ««-rtaiii r«xx mirai 
acts ol Vie Àpcstie-l'aul ' Nemo” inti 
matra til it the aposti». Is hating rattier 
a hard lime til it, and the adll-u |a s»k*.l 
if be can "netі1 Paul." W. know that j j„ 
our corrrajxittdvnl entertains a jir 
respect turrit. Paul, and wi s<ia|*. i that | jiet, t 
he is puvAL-ty of tin "|4nb ti that llie ii| ,j 

fttv Li the Gentllm Is j-ntif w«fl і ,gj,,
L- Uke l№ of llinlser w4l‘‘"i*|l j

anlsattoii of three tuaitea was by 
Hi at - impmri The separailon was 

I by mutual outwent The fellowship of
be It little ra much In give what lie baa j Baptist ohuruhe* qan only he pr*are>t»l 
gotten, pi thus* who, If tiiey bad wits* | in Ibis Way any Alter . и 
he has, would enjtiy It aa
does Oh, Christian friends, by all that І ііми>шІіми<ш and aural у tli-re is nut 
the bird Jesua hat done fut. and U I-, і the «««.sally .«f an-Ulter Baptlet d. n tnl 

and say, “We will do | nation In N H , wlwre- we Itaiaaetalir

z:
help from anyone t ut as we b»v« 
apjM-ai<il V *. may be Indulg'd 
few • .!>*•-rvatioi-s In refer#ti «

yet thirty years ni age, we believe, but 
it is said of him that he “appears to 
have Імен «’specially endowed, both by 
nature and grave, for tite great work be 
ha* assumed It is «aid, too, lha us, let us rise up
Golby lias this y«wr a far larger number ■ more and bet.lV than we have ever yet I nesli alremly 1 tbluk ail ti*# rhurefare 
of aludenta than ever before in her his I done " k 4 three provins** will swtiial as we

The need* they an great and pressing ax mlted іііі'-ші«.Ц.ні for theeuppori 
I'rreld.ul Whitman s ainilnlslratiou and tiiey are їм* >:mwlng any less and ] #i,,i ..«Lwet-m of i ristiau entrepris*» 

liasm XX liât la

ti like!,
h aa he to bad Li the organlaati-si of anotherad «lemaiideal that Timothy 

■ -і- піт i*««l aa l,••Utg ■
would bare ce

ll a doraaod L« the utmi»l.
It ti Li Ire re mem tiered in tide Conner 

was In Patti s time a

1 wy

tereeting subject sukg’<at»d by tb« re 
marks of our еогтвбрмв«і*иі 

In the first place we may гоїмik that ; 
there ВІКНІ Id be leittling very •■artlll.'g | 
or impr.bafih' iu the Masnitii«ti<m that 
Paul may «veaaiunally ban

aei V Mutation. Iі

ILwi that l lur і
L»), and they hall the opining ofof pnifewseil t'iMletiane, who were

«vldeoity more Jewish than
taken In і matter ol upinloo, -a that bis CL.IeUsn, and Ibmededarwd ti.at It
courses of *Cti<ill mtesbsi lamtllrs and tliree single ladies 

«h,
know not Oo

Brethren of tin- dtiunhss, workers in 
the riunday-sutmole and Mission Bauds, 
and all who love out (‘brist, think of 
your own salvatiun, and Ihm turn your 
eye and b»ok upon the teeming multi 
tudre who are pawishing In their sins 
and then вау —If you can —"It Is nothing 
Lime lit .very ''loiatian ■ do some- 

J W. Mannino, 
Несу.-Trees K. M B.

and this 1-у a mutual and wall німім 
stood iv.mpA'4 aa la set fi«tk In the 
e lustitullon id the < an-Mithm, the «wily 
pr-’pi-r plane and b.wiy to which a final 
reference ixm be jaiiperly made ti tiie 
OwiventiiHi asaemtiled. Tl.ls ouurae will 
preserve the unity of the churches of 
N. П and ti « e church frilnwehip of the 
whol# Інміу ; any other cxaiiwe ia a de 
parture from uur Baptlet polity and 
failli.

rug art «xi by many as an ini|i«e1ant ad 
ditioii to Ihe un|veesily is • chair of 
l-|l-ii<*l iustnutiorf I hie «haïr w liltist 
by the aille es president, Dr. Peppef, amt 
it is Imjied llial it may «lo romething 
Lewai is iucreasiug the supply of jmslors 
which in Maine, as with us, ti 
problems with which It ti iwxxweary L

not always have 
been iti" wisisi p aaltilr Paul evldenL 
ly did not himself 
was, upibr *11 « ircumsUnors, lul*ilit.l< 
He believed that I’eter, uo 
at least, pursued an unwise and a blame
worthy course. Paul and Barnabas in 
one recorded instance also were unable

rsaaii that ail th< <l«iitile . ..inerts 
I should hi « Immudsaxi said keep tiie 

law of li'Sii and they Would have no 
frliowaliip wltli them mi any other 
grouml Three mon, following Paul, 
greatly «lis tori -«.I thé mlieti of^the U«*i 
ti; Gbriatiaos ami .gave Paul no Bltie 
trouble, as < l ear I > appears In Ills epistle 
to the Ualaliane. Fur tiiese people ami 
their Judalring doctrine Paul had no 
r-epect. He oppiarel them to the ut- 
nmsl, and against their teachings lie 
proclaimed the ample liberty of the gos
pel, showing that the Gentile < liristian 
was entirely free In respect to the obser
vance of any rive or ceremonies, days 
or seasons impiwed by the lew of M<w«s. 
The «ssential thing in (?Uristianily, he 
declared, was neither .ircumdsion nor 
uncircumc-ision, but a new creation. 
Тікає who were dispusixi V- listen Lithe 
Judaisers Paul warned that if tiiey were 
circumcised, that is on the gro 
it wse essential to salvation, Christ 
would pre-fit In cm Dotting, since by 
voluntarily placing th«miei-lv«s under 
the dominion of the tiw they conf«»ee<l 
tlu'nisei vis debL-rx L> obey all its re
quirements and were thus fallen sway 
from grace. ’

No man was evermore loyal to truth 
than Paul, no man was ever more ready 
L) stand for principle even to death 
where a vijal principle 
and at the" same time for the sake of 
unity and fellowship among the brethren 
and in order to gain acceptance for the 
Gospel, no honest man woufd go farther 
in acc ommodating himself to the weak
nesses and prejudices of others. And 
this he did, not as à matter of impulse 
or gixxl feeling merely, bdt as a matter 
of principle and an openly 
twee, his gran-1 aim being the salvation 
of men through the proclamation of 
Christ: Thirefore the apostle writes: 
“I brought myself under bondage to all, 
that I might gain the more. And to the 
Jews 1 lucarne as a Jew, that I might 
gain Jews; to them that are under the 
tiw, as under the tiw, that I might gain 
them that are under the tiw ; to them 
that arc without law, as without liyv, 
not being without law to God, bût 
undtr. law L-Curist. that I might gain 
tin m that are without tiw. To the 
weak ! became weak, that I might gain 
the weak ; I
men tuât I may by all mx*ans save

P is; Ilf course, imposstble to(lealvery 
satis aCL ті.y with so larg 
within CVi limns uf a newspaper 
but those who in their reading 
New Testament have fell it diffi 
account for the position taken by Paul 
in regard to the matters mentioned, 
may, we hope, find some assistance in 
what has been presented, and those who 
wish to pursue the study of this inter
esting subject may find much help in 
I'.Miybesre and Howeon’s work on the 
Life and Epistles of St Paul, and also in 
any standard commentary.

l l,700,009 people who 
i.-r His salvation.think that an a|K-*U«'

occaaiou

to harm-mix- their views, and each ap
peau* to have believed that the other was 
chargeable with an error in judgment, if 
npthing mure serious. Paul never 
claimed for himself infallibility except 
when i imerioiisly under the inspiration 
of the Divine Spirit, and therefore, in 
respect to the matters which “Nemo” 
calls atL-ntion to, it would not be wise 
to assume as a matter of course that the 
apqetie could n«t_ be mistaken. On the 
other hand, if we say in respect V) any 
deliberate act of the apostle in reft гешге 
to an important matter that it wen

Question If this new departure ti for the glory 
of God and the welfare of His cause in 
N. B. it must surely must be in the best 
interest of all the churches of the Con
vention. The Convention assembled ia 
therefore the only place where this 
question і'An b«i legitimately and honor
ably decided.

Was it в аеНчіепІа! lot J«*us Lt leave 
an«l come L- earth L- suffer for 

■inueir that they might be saved, or was 
it an overflow «V His better nature7

Ехипжжн.
Packed Meetings

After all that can be learned concern 
ing the Brussels Ht. meeting of Nov. 4, 
it would appesr that there was an al 
tempt made to have a packed meeting 
of thoae who were in favor of a separate 
Convention. Circulars it appears, were 
sent out lo reitain pastors and churches, 
while other churches and pastors were 
neglected in these ministrations. No 
one list of either churches or ministers 
seems to have been squarely dealt with. 
Now, if in the opinion of any of our 
brethren it is beet for all concerned “to 
have and hold” a separate Convention, 
let there be no scheming to bring about 
the desired end.

But then is this the only instance of 
"pecking," or what appears to be an at
tempt at eucb things ? Is there not 
something akin to it seen in some of our 
ordinations 7 I f not, how is it that some 
ministers and churches are kept duly 
posted as to what is in the air and per
sonal friends of candidates duly notified 
to "sit in council," while other ministers 
and churches are skipped over, even 
though they may dwell 
places in the immediate neighborhood. 
Is this according to the time-honored 
custom of the Baptist denomination?

Again, how is it that councils are now 
being called by some churches to ordain 
minisrers who are to preside over other 
churches far distant from the church so 
ordaining, and within the bounds of 
other sssociations even. For example, is 
there not wisdom and grace enough, say 
among the pastors and churches of the 
Western Association, to ordain a man 
over one of their own and older churchcji, 
that this very important and solemn 
work has to be done for them elsewhere? 
Have not the members of these churches 
sufficient knowledge of Baptist usage to 
call a council themselves if they.wieh to 
have a pastor ordained over them 7 or 
can there not be found in all the 
western counties of Nova Scotia em»e 
Baptiat minister who is equal to the task 
of delivering a charge to the church 
settling a pis tor, without putting some 
good brother to the labor and incon
venience of writing, and of course mail
ing, such a charge to the-church ?

I do not wish to say a word that will 
injure or offend, for I love our ministers 
one and all, but I do not like to see out 
polity and principles set at nought after 
this strange manner, and so my brethren 
will excuse this mild protest from an 

Oui Ваітпгг.

Beech am'» Pills ready to the

11," Enquirer “ means, as we suppose, 
L-aak whether Christ's work for men wse 
s work of sacrifice or a work of love, the 
answer is that it wss b«*b — asacrilios

A N. B. Mimhtkr.

Grande Ligne Mission.
that grew «Mit of love. He "loved us end 
gave Himself for us.” Are your dally papers giving full ex

tracts from the і-a peri here re the latest 
actions ol the Roman Catholic Church ? 
Th«« Cardinal at (Quebec has issued a 
mandement prohibiting the people from 
r<»ading or having anything to do with 
books or tracts distributed by I'roteet- 
ants. It is a long and interesting pastoral 
letter, giving directions and doctrines 
which sound very strange to the I’rotret- 
ant ear. The Bishop of Montreal is also 
wide-awake to the interest of bis flock, 

has prohibited the faithful in his 
church from reading, selling, or having 
anything to do with two of the principal 
Roman Catholic French papers here that 
have been freely criticising the church 
and the priests. God help the poor 
Roman Catholics in this I'rovince who 
arc so much under the influence of the 
priests that they dare not read a paper 
or look at a book without the permission 
of the church.

What the effect of these tite manda- 
ments will be upon the people we are 
anxiously waiting to see ; but it does 
seem to us that some of them will shake 
off the yoke of Rome, and that many 
who have commenced to read the Bible 
will not be frightened out of it by these 
recent actions of their church.

W"e have hopeful and encouraging 
reports from most of* our fields. The 
opposition is great, and hence the work 
is slow ; but we believe we are doing 
God’s work in giving an open Bible and 
the pure gospel, ae far as it is possible 
to do so, to the people in this Province.

We hope our friends in the Maritime 
Trovinoes are prepared to give us larger 
collections than usual. Remember we

wrong, we srv stating aconclueli.u which 
could not be justified pn any hasty 
induction.

end tl-al Annuity Fond

Last year the collections from the 
churches for Annuity Fund amounted

Only $182 1 -m- y
were «404. These reflection», the inter
rat on investments, the rates paid by 
ministers, are used to pay annuitants. 
If any remains over it goes L) capital. 
Had the churches kept their collections 
up to $401 a year there would he no fear 
for the future.

On the first of January #750 will be 
needed to meet the half-yearly payments. 
In July last $304 were borrowed to meet 
the allowances then due. The amount 
now on hand and the interest due in the 
next six weeks will be enough to pay 
back the amount borrowed. This will 
leave an empty treasury to meet the 
half-yearly payments of our sick and 
aged minister», widows and helpless 
children. This allowance is justly due 
them and they expect it at the begin
ning of the new year.

The Board has sent out subscription 
books to the clerks of all the churches. 
No collection will be asked this year. 
The circulation of these eubscription- 
houks will take the place of the yearly 
collection. The disabled ministers, 
some of whom worked till smitten down 
with paralysis, others yielded to the 
weight of years, widows struggling with" 
poverty, having helpless children de
pending upon them, are looking for their 
small half-yearly allowances on the first 
of January.

These faithful servants of Otd have

Now the two acts mentioned by our 
correspondent — the participation by 
Paul in the observance of certain rites 
and ceremonies connected with the wor
ship of the tempt»-, and th«- circCTmciaing 
of Timothy—both belong to the same 
da»». They were not hasty or uncon- 
iidered act», and, whether right or 
Wrong, Paul's conduct in these instances 
wa* in harmony with a deliberate end 
openly ‘ avowed principle of action. 
“Nemo" appear» to take the ground that 
the things which were foreshadowed

prenons they

atni
involved ;

under the old dispensation being now 
fulhlied in Christ, Judaism was entirely 
superseded, and no Christian, Jew or 
Gentile, had anyt 
“ the ceremonies

thing more to do with 
ami offering* made 

under the ceremonial law.” It і» true, 
in our view, that Judaism was potential
ly superseded t-у Christianity. But 
must beer in mind that it is not-the way 
of Christianity to deal eummarily and 

^arbitrarily with established institutions. 
R was indeed revealed to the ap«tl«n 
that the Goepi 1 wa» for all men and 
that, a» mini» 1ère .if Christ, they w«-re- to 
esteem no і Isa# w

or have their
avowed pur-

a* c .tnmon and 
unclean Jew h:> і Gentile wfjv tntnert 
on i.-mm -n pr iiud in Christ *'.;U to be 
mad- pàriaàn» the blessings of the 
Gospel without іШііПіЧІогі. The mid
dle wall .f nartjti.-n being thus broken-' 
down, they < inlil hold fellowship with 
each other in the name of Cnrist.

The <-»ae ot the Gentile (jon vert* in re 
lalion to the tiw. if M- ses wae considered 
at an ajsjetolie oouneil at Jerusalem, a#

all thing» to all

fallen "in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island. We must 
not, we dare not let them sutler. Will 
the minister», deacons and clerks unite 
in the work, circulating the suhacription 
hooka through all the churches? The 
brethren ot sieters, as the case may he, 
who circulate the hooks, should be sup
ported by the pastors heartly commend
ing the object from the pulpit.

Let us aim to g«.-t five thousand dol
lars. Will all subscribe for two years? 
The clerks will please retain the books 
till the whole amount euhecribod is paid.

o a subject
are needing $1,700 to $1,800 per month, 
and that we go forth into this work- 
trueting in God and dependent upon His 
people to provide us the means for carry
ing it on.

Our annual report (or rather our eight 
month’s report) will soon be issued, and 
we will be prepared to mail as many 
copies as are required to the churches 
who are showing an interest in oar week 
by their contributions to it. We also 
propose to print in French, letters 
that have рааакі between our people at 
Maskinonge and the priests and others, 
and if possible we propose to translate 
these into English for the benefit of 
friends who would like to kno 
the arguments used on both sides of this 
great question.

we arc informed in It < 15th chapter of 
the Acts, and though there w«>rc some 
who would have put the Gentile breth
ren under obligation to observe the tiw, 
more liberal and Christian counsel pre
vailed, and the m«ve v.n sent out -to the

, Gentil s required ol them only that they 
should alwtain "from things sacrificed to 
idols, an«l from blood, an.1 from things 
strangled, and from fornication.” B:it 
no derisive command ba«l come to the 
4ewish Christian* that they should cease 
to observe the requirements of the tiw.

.The J«rn»alem council evidently ex
pected thst the Jewish Christians would, 
as s matter of course, continue in these
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Notes by the Way.

The work of anotinai 
hand. There are abt 
students attending the 
The freshman class nur 

The Y. M. C. A. is « 
work. As the hall was 
we were not able to he 
ception for new stude 
evening, Oct. 28th. Di 
ed a very helpful addr 
had the pleasure of h« 
lions from Prof. Неї 
monthly meeting ws 
evening, Oct. 30, when 
of Yarmouth, preached 
mon to a very large 
audience. It affords m 
that already one youn 
hopefully converted, ar 
that this may be but tt 
greater blessing that 
Acadia.

On Sabbath eveninj 
held our monthly mis 
The programme consist 
William Carr y and an 
Mr. Martell.

The study of the Bi 
this year aa formerl 
teaches the seniors, l’r 
juniors, Prof. Tufts the 
Prof. Wortman the fr 
these regular "Jasera, 
bave been 'wganlied fo 
training man to use th 
euosl work.

Our Volunteer Band, 
Is planning fur «gg#1 
have three new volar 

thinking seriously 
it »• «rill « ."ini Iks m« 
band will be prepared 1 
Li be able lo render і 
ebuiehes theі may drat 

Parents end frtгаків, | 
msy bless Acedia abut

On the Moncton end Buctouche R. R., 
about nineteen miles from Moncton, we 
come to the Cocaigne River, along which, 
on either bank, is a comfortable farming 
district A у he heed of this estuary is 
an enterprising milling establishment, 
run by Bowen Smith, Esq. Christians 
of the evangelical type are in this county 
ôf Kent in the minority and divided in
to several churches, but in this place are 
united in the maintenance of ж very 
neat place of worship. It was our 
privilege to spend the Lord's Day, 
November 6, here. A Sutktiy-eehool of 
bright and orderly children and young 
people, under the superintendence of 
Bro. West, was assembled in the morn
ing. The attendance of thèse, with a 
goodly number of older folks, at the 
morning and evening services were an 
inspiring congregation for the preacher. 
These were indications that the Word 
preached would be fruitful. The Baptist 
church here is a small one among the 
tribes, numbering only seven members, 
and quite removed from others of our 
churches.

У

:■

Situated on the Little River, a branch 
of the Bjctouche, and some ten rnllçe to 
the eastward of Cocaigne, we find a 
small Baptist church of 40 members 
Here wss found an opportunity to preach 
on* sermon and to make » siuxieaeful 
canvass for the Ml SM AMI'
It wm nor great pleasure here Li meet,' 
in the good pro і 
brother, Rev.M.Ni 
ed to be journeying this wsy, and lo be 
taken in hand by him and carried on 
uur way some fifteen miles to Ht. Marys 
his present hem»-" À Haptiet cbur. li la 
here found reporting HM membra. 4t 
ti gnSipwl with the duilr«'bra before 
наш»!, and і unira the dlreetLai uf uur 

Muslim Board, leievriring wiuu 
jiasLeal .••«might they enjoy Ail акиад 
this way the footprints ці 
mil Uli -a

vtdenc* of Gisj. out 
■rmandy, who happen

H-

Г <*
ГЬі.*igh."it thane 

seal tewed district* the people have ke-1 
Hutch pi raoWeg of the Oinpef Maui 
we frau, are alrweriy really 6 «pel

til and syslsmstic tie fireship and train 
Ing In regular rhureh wiwk ■ ««develop 
«•I talents and flnanoiai ability await the 
иікна of the etliful, ee «tom Ihe virgin 
e-.il the ladle and planning id the well 
informed agriculturist

Mol.tuehtin Roads very neat 
place of worship baa just been dedicated 
by the Baptist ohurch. The indloelloi» 
are that our peculiar principles and the 
practices legitimately growing out of 
them are becoming more and more ac
ceptable to the people of this county. 
The reign of Roms is here indicated, aa 
in other places, by impoverished homes 
and expensive ohurches. Among all 

laborers in these widely scattered 
interests none are more highly appreci
ated for their work’s sake than is our 
Bro. Normandy. The blessing of the 
Lord has been upon his labors. By 
twenty-five years of toil in our French 
Mission in Nova Sootia, with grand re
sults, the prime of his manhood's days 
were spent, and it has been his privilege 
to win quite a goodly number in this^ 
county to the salvation and service of 
the Lord Jesus < 'brisk For a few years 
past he has been retired from the min- 
istry and by the blessing of God he has 
made for himself and his worthy wife a 

J. H. 8.
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xx erose of H 
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I" «*> Middleton. A him 

hdli.es Rev K K 
uti, A l*i, Fred 

N. F. Marshall, A On. Г 
Croaker, 2 00; Y. P. 
Halifax, 4000; "<Vi 
Halifax collected by 
40.18; (tinning

Society of 
.50-total, $682.83. 

From the above it

ll - g

Alu
187.

the friends are interest 
this matti r. One most 
ure is the interest taken 
and those who have 
school. Weunderstani 
of Kingetod1, took the 
and collected the жтош 
Especial mention she 
Miss Halfkenny, 
Seminary, who oolh 
above reported amo 
friends, gathering the 
sums. The room fu 
contribution is, by reqi 
as the “Wilberforoe R<

If the same eamratn 
the few were more 
amount of $2,000 would 
Remember, forty dolla 
to furnish a student'! 
donors of this amount 
nixed by having thei 
name as they shall cb

We are hoping tha 
be pushed forward bj 

full amount is n 
send all sums to me at 

A. O

» I

c «nforiable home.

From Halifax. У
Rev. W. E. Hall baptised on Sabbath 

evening», the 6th and 18th, one candi
date each evening. The audience room 
of the new church was well filled on 
both occasions. Three brais instru
ments, besides a small organ, add greatly 
to the « ffldency'of the large cboir.

( >□ Monday, the 14th, the minister» 
met in tiie Book Room and «organized 
themselves into a ministers’ conference 
for the city and county of Halifax. 
There were present ltevs. D. G. Mc
Donald, 8. March, W. E. Hall, Wm. E. 
Smallman, H. H. Johnson, A. C. Chute 
and E. M. Saunders. Rev. E. M. 
Saunders was appointed president ; Rev. 
S. March, vice-president, and Rev. A. C. 
Chute, secretary-treasurer ; ltevs. D. G. 
McDonald and A. C. Chute,» committee 
of arrangement. Meetings will be held 
every Monday morning at 10 o'clock, in 
the Baptist Book Room, Granville street. 
All ministers in thecounty are members 
of the conference. Any ministers who 
may be in the city are invited to attend 
the weekly meetings.

For a year or mere past, the city 
council has been wrtstiing with the 
matter of purchasiog grounds for a new 
cemetery for the city. Archbishop 
O’Brien has demanded a part of the 
ground—a portion determined by their 
percentage of tbe population. This he 
wishes to have under the sole control of 
the church. Protestants are willing for 
the city council to manage tbe whole 
for the city, but not a part At last, to 
solve the trouble, the Roman Catholic 
mayor, at th* last meeting of the coun
cil, advised that the city abandon the 
project and leave tbe matter to the de
nominations. This seemed acceptable 
to nearlv all the members of that body 
That difficulty seems to have vanished.

the

F
WolfviUe, N. S., Nov

Denomination!
Quarterly meeting, C 

and Madawaska Coe., I 
ville, $4.12; Florencev 
nut Ridge, Salem H. 
$2.92 ; Forest Glen. Vi 
Germantown 8. S., $9.7 
8., $50 ; Buctouche, $4 ; 
ing, W. M. A. Societii 
$10. Total, $100.96. 
knowledged, $107.80. 
quarter ending Octobei 

This amount is far 
quarter's contributions, 
and church officers bee 
the way of organizatioi 
some system, so that « 
made regularly for dene 
What we want is an ol 
utember of our churc
regular intervale —once 
or quarter. Our Boi 
interest for loans to cai 
Can we-fpot prevent 
let us try. J. XX

Tress, for N

Grateful Mention.-
a small apace 

edge the kindness of n 
tnu Norton. Ontheei 
insL, a large number o 
at their hall for th 
their pastor a donation 
did in good style. A 
tea, provided by the I 
Wiggins was called to 

clever speech present 
of the me

allow me

as
— If you have » hacking oough that 

distresses you and annoys others—par
ticularly in ohurch—send 12 cents in

the proceeds 
to about $10. 

Hampton, N. B.

stamps to Q. A. Moore, chemist, St. 
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losengfe. They give immediate relief.
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November 28. MESSENGER AND VISITORsmber 28 8
7pwed : " Moved, thet the H M. Bond I 

be requested to make a grant <Я" >40 to 
the Windsor l‘laine church for the ensu
ing year.” In the evening a tine paper 
was read by Bro. John N*id»r, of Winosor 

ubject, “The ■ acred trust of property" 
—which was spoken to by a number of 
the delegatee. This was followed by a 
dite usa і on opened by Rev. L M. Cooney 
—subject, “How to render a prayer meet
ing profitable and interning.” We 
cannot report all the g.xal things said, 
but we venture to aay that the subject 
was not exhausted, and each leader of a 
prayer meeting is encouraged to 
into perfection. By order of the

Denomination*! Work.
Monies received from Nov. 1 to Nov.

____ yre, lime Hill, G. B.. $5
Queens County District Meeting. ‘2.42 
F. M. Steadman, Mill Village, 168; 
Tabernacle church, Halifax, 62.60 ; New 
Roes church, 2.30 : First Sable River 
church, 3.68 ; Second Sable River church, 
3.00 ; Lewie Head church, 3.00 ; Second 
Ragged Islands church (Rockland), 3.00; 
Burton church (African) 8 00; First 
Cornwallis church (Canard), 10.00; 
Cambridge church, 3.00 ; Shelburne ch., 
1.94 ; Jordan River church, 2.46 ; Dart
mouth church. 28.94; First Horton 
church (Wolfville), 70.85; First Horton 
church (special), 35.00; Milford and 
Grey wood churches. 4.00 ;
Creek 8. 8., 1.00 ; Waterville church, 
5.00; J. G. Nowlan, Havelock, 2.(4) : 
Antigonish church, 27.54 ; Miss Annie 
Trask, Hebron, 5.00; “Friend,” Che- 

church
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A NEWThe work of another year is well in 
hand. There are about one hundred 
students attending the college this year. 
The freshman daw numbers thirty-four

The Y. M. C. A. is doing its tegular 
work. As the hall was being decorated 
we were not able to hold our usual re
ception for new students until Friday 
evening, Oct. 28th. Dr. Sawyer deliver
ed a very helpful address, and we also 
had the pleasure of hearing two selec
tions from Prof. Hefflon. Our first 
monthly meeting was held Sabbath 
evening, OcL 30, when Rev. G. R. White, 
of Yarmouth, preached an excellent ser
mon to a very large and appreciative 
audience. It affords me pleasure to say 
that already one young man has been 
hopefully converted, and we are praying 
that this may be but the foretaste of the 
greater blessing that is in store for 
Acadia.

On Sabbath evening, Nov. 13th, we 
held our monthly missionary meeting. 
The programme consisted of a paper on 
William Carey and an address by Rev. 
Mr. Martell.

The study of the Bible is carried on 
this year as formerly. Dr. Sawyer 
teaches the seniors, Prof. Keltstead the' 
juniors, Prof. Tufts the sophomores, and 
Prof. Wortman the freahmen. Reside 
these regular classée, six other classée 
have been organised for the purpose of 
training men to use their Bibles In per-

Our Volunteer Band, although small, 
Is planning fur aggressive work. We 
have Hires new voluntsets and others 
are thinking seriously as to where their 
lives will count the nmet foe (kid. The 
Land will be prepared with papers so as

16

Stylish OvercoatP. R. Maclnt:

Cerrire with it more character 
than any other garment. They're 
'"Character Clothes" -not gaudy, 
but stilish they muet be. but 
above all warm and durable—else 
they're no good at all. 
tine fnely mornings must make 
your minds tnm Ovrrcnaiwatd. 
Our line was never so complete. 
Nap, Cheviot, Melton, Beaver, 
Fri-же and Tw«yd in the mat 
fashionable colors at ruck bottom

f у

m
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Board.
KRAY, SOC. 

—Sunday, Nov. 6th, 
the Port G re ville Вар-

C. E. Pi.teo. 
iDiA, Yarmouth Co., N. 8,—Two 
ladieewere baptized and received 
іе Arcadia Baptist church at Little 
last Sunday, Nov. ISih. We are 

)n of refreshing from the 
JoeuH Webb.

FELLOWS’ Puirr Gkkvii.ije, 
baptized one into 
list church.

1
J

цегоісе в
into til 
River : 
enjoying

Charlottetown.—On the 13th Inst, 
at the close of the evening service in the 
Baptist church, in the presence of a 
large congregation, the ordinance of 
baptism was administered to two candi
dates. This church is continu *Ily add
ing to its membership and strength.

New Glasgow.—The church here is 
greatly encouraged since Bro. Stack- 
house came with us. Four were re
ceived by letter on the first Sabbath of 
November. Bro. Stackhouse's sermons 
are well received here and at Hopewell, 
where he preaches once a month.

WoontrroOK, N. B.—Thank God for a 
victory here. Rev. J. W. S. Young, Rev. 
J. A. Marple, and the writer are pushing 
the work, with new evidences every 

the Father’s favor. God is 
a number. Don’t

B. H; Thomas.

—сипке---
SpavInt.RIngboiiK, Curbs,Splint*, Sprains, Swellings, 

Bodies, Slips and Stiff Joints on Hones.
Nomerotui testimonial* certify to the wonderful 

eifli-sry of tills great remedy ; nod every day 
brings fresh testimony from horsemen In all parte 
of the country, proving that KKI-LOWB' 
l.KEMING-8 ESSENCE L without a rival la eU 

of Lameneae in Horses tor which It Is pew-

R. Wgoggin, 5.00; Upper Wilmot 
(Evergreen sec.), 12.34 ; Hebron church, 
21.85 ; and North Temple church, Ohio, 
10.00—$335 ; before reported, $792.41 
total, $1,127.41. A. Cohoon.

Treasurer for Nova Scotia.
Wolfville, Nov. 15th.
P. 8.—Please send at once to Geo. A.

\The Ont Price Clothier,
it, job*, і a47 KING STREET,

NEW ROYAL CLOTHING STORE
McDonald, Baptist В x>k Room, Hali
fax, for envelopes to collect for denomi- 

A. C.

PRICE 50 CENTS. NEW FALL GOODS.national work. work goes on. On Sunda; 
powerful meeting was oo 
friends from Bridgetown. Bro. Kinlev, 
of Paradise, v >mee to the work this week. 
Bro. Young, ofr Bridgetown, aided na 
very much by being present at a few of 
the meetings. Quit-з a number of back
sliders returned to their Father's houae ; 
a number rose for prayer-, but aie y«t 
undecided. Three have professed to 
have found peace in believing, who are 
not yet baptised. It was with sad 
we left this people to attend to 
dutifs. We }>urp<iae to go heck lu 

throe weeks' time lor a fewdi 
[«viiple newt tbe care of some 

anephrrl ; but who can or will 
care for them ? B. L.

y evening a 
rnducted by

і River, a branch 
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lies to Hi Mary ’s, 
laptiat church Is

NOW OF>ENINQ,

IN SCOTCH, ENGLISH AND CANADIAN TWEEDS, 
Worsted Suitings, Overcoaiings, Trouserings,

DENOMINATIONAL NEWS.
[All moneys (ssrepl Isgeeles) contributed for •!«- 

•omlBstloeel work. t. », Home Mleeiou», Foreign 
M lull m», An*41a University, Ministerial Kdncutluii, 
M la Uteri el Aid Fund, Oroaéa Ligne Mutton, North- weet Mlmtoe, from eherebeeor individuals, ate., in 
New Hnuuwlck and Prince Kdward Itland, ahould

V. O.

■ ell petterne A prices, which wtil be eat A made la good style. Perhwt eetitfaesKie givee as

ALSO, A FULL LINE OF MEN’S FURNISHINGS
ALWAYS ON HAND AT----------

be met to the Her. J W. Meaning, HvJ I 
And ell m.-neye far Uie same work from Nov

A. Cohoon, Wolfville, * h l.unmlnelloneshould be eeet to Uev 
Kavelapee for colle, lies funds for 
wurk сен V- bed on npplication to 
the Пери vi Bo.* Hoorn, Hall fas 1

night nf 
moving mightily on а 
fail to pray for us here. CRANDALL’S - CLOTHING - EMPORIUM,two

aya. 34 GERRISH STREET, WINDSOR, N. S.Litti.k Hivkh, ..Cumberland Co.—We 
began eiMi iel eervlcea on this erption of 
the Held some few weeks ago, and It wee 
evident from Ihe first that God woe 

. near to Ideas
have been made glad In seeing 

її and
eUy thenteeivea Ui

Christ |<.-I.d»er lpt1 I 
4 Nov. tith ii 

-ievl.rttr to hepUeilt. el

vlyetl church .v.mmentoretr 
of ihatr risen Ion І I‘rev fi 
titegi'-l work mey e• tend

tL

IT COSTS YOU NOTHINGRev. J. V Biekvney wishes nie friends 
to note that his addreee is now Wood- 
■took, tlarlvton (>>., N. B., instead of 
R- I'kiand, as formerly.

We regret to learn that Dee. B<etwick, 
of Germain HL church, met with a pain- 

end écrions accident on Saturday. 
In paaaiiig down a llight of etepe he -fell 
an<i unstained a fracture of the knee cap. 
H » busy a matt a* Bro. Boetwiok will 
find tt herd to ho reconciled t > being 
laid by even for e short time. We trust

mènent Injury.
The Kentvillo Star says : "Rev. F. O. 

Works, who he* eo acceptably filled the 
lUptiat pulpit here for tQcpaat 
days, lise ecoepted a coll to the pas 
і if the church. He will at once enter 
upon his duties, preaching next Sunday 
morning and evening. During the short 
time that Mr. Weeks h«e been hero he 
has made many friend*, who will be 
gratified to learn that he is enabled to 
accept the call that lias been extended 
P- bln

The following it from a late number 
of the U eton Advertietr. Mr. McDonald 

r of the clever men rd*»d do 
hero by the set. and now doing good 
work for our brethren on tbe other side 
Of the liif ; « R. v. Вibert M D maid, 
pastor of the Warren av.-nue Btptist 
church, preached the fifth sermon in the 
•eric* on ‘ Some Bible Doctrines.' The 
subject of the discourse w**, * Probation 
—Dots it End at DeathT" Dr. McDon
ald is

to tbe hearer. This 
on Bible doctrines are masterpieces 
draw burg* congregations to hear this 
eminent divine." •

NOTl CUL
There will be a meeting (1). V.) of the 

Board of Governoia of Acadie I 'Diversity 
in the library of the college on Thurs
day, the 24th in*t., at 10 30 a. m.

By order of the IV *id»nt.
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subscribers paying one year in advan 
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month much 
special inu
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In* Baptist ohurvti, Ye# 
Гіі. іеіе at KlngeVm * 

b, Mise 
ciiu#rh *

Wsv wot ni, N.* I
I and ea.1 time with US at

,:nd і net at Kadingtusi Mills, Hut» of 
Maine N eelenlay the sad Intidllgence 
reach'd us of tbe death of one of our 

nelglde.ru Mr. Alfred Gnut 
of the schooner Grace 
way In.Ill tbs Weal Iodise, while engsg- 
«*1 reeling the sails, Mr. Grant was thrown 

he spanker boom and drown.«I 
This occurred on the evening of October 
25th. The veeael arrived with Hag at 
half mast, and the sad news wae convey 
ed to the family, who are ttrlokettdnwn 
with grief. Mr. Grant, who was highly 
reaneoted In the community, leaves a 
wire and four children to mourn their 
loss, tie was 40 years of sge.
God sustain the allllcted

Butternut Rhxik.—The work of this 
church goes lorward steadily and har
moniously. Our prayer and conference 
meetings of late nave been very inter
esting. In one of our prayer meetings 
one young man spoke for the first time. 
We are praying and looking for greater 
manifestations of spiritual lile In the 
community generally. We are cheered 
by the faithfulness and activity of those 
who have always had the welfare of the 
church fit heart. The good sisters hav
ing succeeded in raising the required 
funds, have made a number of much- 
needed repairs on the parsonage ; and 
they purpose having a pie social on 
Monday evening, 21st inst., for the ben 
fit of the parsonage fund. Our esteeme 
pastor, Bro. A. F. Browne, is laboring 
hard lor his Master’s cause. His ser
mons of late are marked with 
usual power ; many say tney never 
heard such powerful sermons. Breth
ren, pray for us, that God’s blessing 
may come with greater power on pastor 
and people. C. 0.

Point DkButk —A very satisfactory 
■nd harmonious business meeting was 
held in this church last Monday evening. 
The report of the treasurer, Mr. Jew. 
Dixon, shewed the finances to be in a 
healthy state. The weekly offerings of 
the people have very nearly met the 
current expenses. The balance due on 
pastor's salary, etc., was provided for. 
The Sabbath-school, under the auperin- 
tendency of Dea. Wm. Tingley, is doing 
good work, and will doubtless be con
tinued during the 
Sabbath-school mil

It la ,'iit* a ghnmty 
»t present To (ier 

In) a «..ling man Henry H.,a«*i 
■ aged 19

lie 4M «if I) pin4d fever on the

During my
In Meimu, I field el s religion* e»r 
visited Use ten femlHm that h*4d lo the
Baptist faith abd did what I ..... Idle
entourage and strong then til» little 
church. At.-Smithfill», where four of 
three fam 11 Ira reside, quite near to each 
other, we organised a Sabbath school 
with lies. Geo. Smith superintend* nt. 
Two daughters of our venerable brother, 
Bin H 'lia:.I M ! * mal ' of Margaret 
have pleasant «bom ••• in rimith ville and 
will be efficient teachers in this- school. 
The two leading merchants of Mahou are 
Baptists Des. Bob*. Frisai», of Brook 
Village,and Bro. lames Hunt, of Mahon, 
Harbor. Both arc held in high estima
tion by the public. Each gev.. me a 
generous offering lor Home Mission*. 
When Margaree has secured a paaV-r, he 
will extend hia labors for a imrtion of 
his time to Mahou, aud it is hoped a 
bright future awaita this little chttroh. 
On my way from Mabou I spent a few 
hours in the charming village of Why 
oocomaugh, where I had the pleasure of 
visiting two of the graduates of Acadia 
Seminary, both o-cupylng, gracefully, 
delightful homes. Isa Wallace.

Nov. 17.
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fadng and instructive ro 
ні inn that is invalua

special interest to each member of every home '"It 
licition and is suited to all b>c*litiee. brinr N umn* in im m»k«-up 
character, thus meeting with favor in ad lncaiiibe. It i* *'rictiy n--n 
political and non-sectarian. It has a trained ntt|» -if чіічЬ iu.r* and is 
carefully edited. The various departments «>f Farm H riv u toro. Sheep 
and Swine, The Home, The Horse, and ГЬе I) iry ar. II.nI wttli bright 
and useful matter. The readers of th* American Farmer *ro itniv-rs-l 
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4**00, Mutdlrum Aimap, tin Friends,1 
m fnu«»ws Rev K R Lœbe, S.00, Oal*.

Krod. F.. Bentley, .YOU, 
І Мм. T. A
Wth church,

Friends,” 
by Misa Halfkenny. 
huroh, 80.00 ; and

£ МИant, maleRuait a very neat 
it been dedicated 

The іікііоаііоиа 
winclplea and the 
growing out of 

ore and more ao- 
is of this county, 
here indicated, sa 
■overiahed homea 
lee. Among all 
widely scattered 

в highly appreoi- 
■ake than is our 
blessing of the 
his labors. By 

oil in our French 
ia, with grand re- 
i manhood’s days 
been his privilege 
Г number in this^ 
mi and service of 

For a few years 
red from the min
ing of God he has 
his worthy wife a 

J. H. 8.

I 11. Піиі». 6 tio. Fred. 1C. Be 
N K Marshall, ft On, Dr. and 
Croaker, 2 00, Y. Г. V. No 
Halifax, 4000;
Halifax. atUeoted 
40.18; Gauning church, 10.00; and 
Alumniv Society of Aoadia College, 
187 JS0-total, $682.83.

From the above it will be seen that 
the friends are interesting themselves in 
this matt* r. One moat encouraging feat
ure is the interest taken by the graduates 
and those who have studied at the 
school. We understand that Mies Eaton, 
of KingstoA took the matter in hand 
and collected the amoimt above reported. 
Especial mention should be made of 
Miss Halfkenny, a graduate of the 
Seminary, who - collected the $4018 
above reported among her colored 
friends, gathering the amount in email

contribution is, by request, to be known 
aa the “Wilberforoe Room."

If the same earnestness manifested by 
the few were more general the full 
amount of $2,000 would soon be supplied. 
Remember, forty dollars is the amount 
to furnish a student’s room, and tbe 
donors of this amount are to be recog
nized by having their name or such 

they shall choose given to the

Rios

*OolM><

Is anuthr

May

OPR STOCK OF LADIES’. FURS,
s a pleasing speaker, oftentime 
atic. and drives the truth home 

that is very inspiring 
iis series of sermons

Including Capes, Mantles and Sacques,
Is the largest and most complete in the Lower Provinces. Our 
styles are the newest issued» and our prices the lowest consistent witk 
FIRST-CLASS work and materials.

&•'III. nee

privilege
EHKTON.— It was the editor's 

to spend Sunday l*st with 
wley at Fredericton. A good 

apparent in all the D. MAGEE’S SONS,::::
of the church. The congregations were 
large, especially that of the evening, 
and the meesage from the pulpit wae 
received with moat serious attention.
Rev. Mr. Minier, of Hampton, was also 
present in the evening, and took part in Ack nowledûment.—Mrs. Gordon de-
tbe after meeting. At the latter service ejree gratefully to acknowledge the gift 
a large number were present, a feeling Qf a valuable and beautiful set of furs 
of deep seriousness pervaded the meet* ieft *t her home on Saturday, “with the 
ing, and some, it is believed, were led to compliments of the ladies of Baptist 
consider earnestly the undecided qnes- congregation." Any generous act on 
tion of thetr relationship to Christ The the nart of-hie people is no surprise to 
Sunday-School, under the experienced де pastor nor to his family. In this 
and efficient supenntondency of Bro. J. kind and tangible way they are in the 
W. Spurden, isdèing well. A large clesa habit of expressing themselves very 
of young men and women, chiefly mem- hesrtily.-Charlottetown Examiner. 
hers of the Normal School, meets in the 

of. the church and enjoys the benefit 
Creed's ability as a tea her. 
ork of the church is well iu

The room furnished by this

Market Square, St. John, N. B.P. 8.—Letter Order* soli cited
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ore than
itixed on Sabbath 
l 18th, one candi- 
he audience room 
ras well filled on 
ree brass icstru- 
organ, add greatly 
Isrge cboir.

Ith, the ministers 
>m end organized 
listers’ conference 
inty of Halifax. 
Iters. D. G. Mc- 
E. Hall, Wm. E. 
eon, A. C. Chute 

Rev. E. M. 
id president ; Rev. 
at, and Rev. A. C. 
irer ; Revs. D. G. 
hute, a committee 
tings will be held 
g at 10 o'clock, in 
n, Granville street, 
unty are members 
ny ministers who 
і invited to attend

We are hoping that this matter will 
be pushed forward by our "sisters" till 
the full amount is made up. Please 
«end all sums to me at Wolfville.

A. Cohoon,
For Finance Com.

FAST BECOMING FAMOUS | ‘‘ DYSPEPTICURE ”
jls sold by DrugeUi» it 35<c. 
and»*- Iatige Kettle*by sual 

I free, on receipt of »!.
Charles K. short, 

H«*mniM.,iLJ#b*. і. в.
Wîl litpn XL, Biffai». 1. T.

FAST ВЄС0КПТ0 FAMOUS
»» a quick nod im rrbeffar* a Positive Cure for

of Deacon 1 
All the wor 
hand. Two young persons have lately 
been received for baptism, and the indi
cations are that others will shortly follow.

CHRONIO DYSPEPSIA 
and all forma of

INDI«I'.STION.
and ail other trouble rrenkn* 

from DaracTTTi Dicsmee.

Wolfville, N. 8., Nov. 10. ■Л
JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEFThe Hants Co. A i xiuaky H. M. Board 

met at Han la port, Nov. let. Rev. A. 
Cohoon, being present, was invited to a 
seat чи the board. After a season of 
devotion, the secretary read a communi
cation horn Rev. A. Cohoon, informing 
us that in «newer to our request the H. 
M. Board had donated, from the building 
fund,$5t і toward finishing the nes^hurcli 
at Noel. Hanta Go. The president. Rev. 
G. Д. Weathers, then called for verbal 
reporta from the churches represented 
The following reported : Hantapnrt, Fal
mouth, Windsor, Windsor 1'iain*. Kempt, 
Rawdon, Walton and Maitland. From 
these reports the lollowing items were 
gleaned : Much interest throughout the 
county in Ontennial Memorial Fund ; a 
Baptist Young People's Union organized 
in the Falmouth church ; the Windsor 
-'lmrch is aiming at $1,000.00 a year fur 
Foreign Miseione; brethren at Noel are 
trying to finish the outside of their u« w 
meeting house, so as to worship in xt 

winter; Bro. Roop doing a good 
work on his extensive field; Windsor 
Plains ( hatch (colored) ere building a 
neat little meeting house, with the aid 
of the Windsor brethren ; additions to 
the Rawdon church by haptie 
A. Cohoon, in hia usual happy 
introduced the question of r. y stem in 
collecting monies for denominational 
purposes, which brought on a profitable 
discussion. At the afternoon session 
Rev. P. A. McKwen introduced the sub
ject, The attitude of our churches t- .wards 
temperance, especially the prohibition 
phase of it. The addrsss* e were earnest 

pok» n ; and it was evident that 
each speaker realized that prohibition 
was in the far future, unless partisanship 
yieldpd so far as to return genuine 
per an co men to parliament, 
anoe with the request of the Windsor 
Plains chnrob, the following motion wee

mDenominational Work-
Quarterly meeting, Carleton, Victoria 

and Madawaaka Coe., $14.50 ; Whitney- 
ville,$4.12; Florenceville, $10; Butter
nut Ridge, Salem Я. S., $1 ; Andover, 
$2.92 ; Forest Glen. Victoria Co., 60 eta ; 
Germantown S. S., $9.77 : St. Stephen 8. 
8., $50 ; Buctouche, $4 ; Coll, maas meet
ing, W. M. A. Societies, Chari 
$10. Total, $106.96. Previously ac
knowledged, $107.80. Total receipts for 
quarter ending October 31, $214.82.

This amount is far too small for a

whole year. Some 
esion work haa been 

accomplished in the way of raising 
funds by concerta and collections. The 
W. M. A. Society is doing effective work.
Mrs. Thos. Brownell is the efficient presi
dent. An entertainment provided by 
these sisters was successful in every 
way. Our prayer meetings are really 
prayer and praise meetings—all, from 
the eldest to the youngest, praying ; and 
most refreshing and encouraging arc the 
seasons enjoyed. In a word, with i 
present staff of officers and a devou 
and earnest membership, we feel that 
there is a bright prospect in store for the 
Point deflate church. A. H. L.

ALHOceiE WkbT.—By request of Bro. 
Cohoon, we went to West Dalhousie 
and held m-etings for about three weeks, 
and the following is the result. Last this 
Sunday w.ia a glorious day for the little 
church at West Dalhousie. Notwith
standing the heavy snow-storm and bad 
roads, a large crowd of people gathered 
at the water side (where some of th« 
fathers years ago buried with the Lord 
by baptism some who are now in glory, 
and a few who are waiting on the shores 
of time), when we led down into .the 
baptismal waters ten rejoicing converts. 
Thence we repaired Vi toe house of God, 
where we spoke to a Urge and apprecia
tive audience from 1 Peter 3: 21 ; gave 
the right hand of fellowship to eleven- 
ten baptised aud one restored — alter 
which the ordinance of the Lord’s So 

nistexeo. Twenty-two 
Father’s board, most ot 

for the first time. Thus dosed, as 
some said, one of the beet meetings ever 
held in West Dalhousie. And still the

/.

&
ft-

omowa f 1

-Supplies all" the elements , of PRIME BEEF needed to form 
“Muscle” and "BonV."“ FLEjlV

quarter’s contributions. Will not pastors 
and church officers bestir themselves in 
the way of organizationT Let there be 

iyttrm, so that offerings may 6e 
made regularly for denominational work. 
What we want is an offering from every 
member of our churches—and that at 
regular interval* —once a week, or month 
or quarter. Oar Boards are paying 
interest for loans to carry on their work. 
Can we^pot prevent thief Brethren, 
let us try. J. W. Manning,

Trees, for N. B. and P. E. I.

Mrs. Ж />- West
ol Uuruwallls. Nova HcoUa.tod A tea-kettle 

of hot water
re past, the city 
restling with the 
{rounds for a new 
ity. Archbishop 
ed a part of the 
ermined by their 
lulation. This he 
the sole control of 
ate are willing for 
manage the whole 

part. At last, to 
an Catholic 

eting of the ooun- 
cily abandon the 
matter to the de- 
lemed acceptable 
ibers of that body, 
to have vanished.

acting cough that 
moye Others—par- 
-send 12 cents in 
юге, chemist,
X of Hacknomore 
immédiat» relief.

$200 Worth Ï1: Of Other Medicines Failed
Gives enough Imt water 

t*> do the entire wash when 
Surprise Soap i« u"«l. 

There’» liu wash U.iler

Hut 4 Bottleя of Hood'* Sereaparilla

••11 Is with pleasure that 1 tell ot the great 
ІнтеЩ I derived from Hood’s Karsaparill*. For « year* 1 have been badly aflllcteil with

Erysipelas
breaking out with running sores during hot nummer month». I have eomrllmes not horn 
able lo uk# my limb* lor two month* at a time. 
Bring induced to try Hood’* ВагвпрагШа. I got 
one bottle last spring, commenced using It: felt 
so much better, got two bottle* more: took 
them during Uio summer, was able to do my 
housework, aud

*2

manner,
'

, required.Gratei ul Mention.—Will you kindly 
allow me a small space to again acknowl
edge the kindness of my people at Cen
tred Norton. Oo the evening of the 11th 
inst, a large number of the friends met 
at their hall for the purpose of making 
their pastor a donation visit, which they 
did in good style. After a bountiful 
tea, provided by the ladies, Bro. Tilley 
Wiggins wa• called to the chair, and in 
a clever speech presented the pastor with 
the peooeeda of the meeting, amounting 
to about $40. Geo. Hi

Hampton, N. B.

« Ther«'8 none of tliat hot

Walk Two Miles
which ! had not done for six years. Think I 
am cured of rryslpcLa.». and recommend any 

ufilleted to use
Hood’s Sarsaparilla

.steam .цімait the 1 ; • où waab tiny.
This « л саку way of waidiing the clothe*

lyùJing o.‘ scalding them. It give* the sweetest, 
< wn\ •••t (■ ami the whitest.
SlJCPRlSr. Goap does it.

Pour bottles has done more for mo than mo 
worth of other medicine 1 UUnk H th^seat
ChurohPrtree<L OwiiwaUI*, *.tlieir

them
READ .,V

Гм all Stomach Trouble



that would not he still. Then he raised 
bis head and listened. He ootdil hear 
the whispered ext Denali-c* of delight. 
What he could not bear, he could easily 
supply, from bis own quickened imagi
nation. H« wondered whether be would 
be breaking his promise, if he stole to 
the door and asked for a piece of cake. 
“No! that is mean," he said to himself, 
“if і don’t go in with the fellows, I 
haven’t any right to the cake ; il I 
don't share the risk, I can’t share in the 
fun." But it could do no harm to hear

mas vacation ; be never answered her at 
all unless she called him Robert in fnlt 

what is it, ami where is it?" 
(’hub’s question is wait! 
wet Ho had accepted w 
lion because he knew that,
1’hll Burton wanted him to go, he was 
sure to have a good time; but still he 
would like to know what sort of a good 
time ihie particular one wss to be.

• h e a bo* from home," said 1‘hiL 
Chub had «iperienctd a Button box,and 
knew that it was unrqualled by any
thing that-he oould remember or imag
ine. The mingled odor, as the lid was 
lifted, while the group clustered round 
it, wee ineffable end indescribable ; the 
array of home dainties inside, each in a 
separate paste board compartment, was 
the > ery acme of temptation : if that 
can be called tempting which does not 
offer the least rtslstanoe to it* instant

tightlv tied 
and tissue 
had an air

ІНМ
mental snow white
1*ЬІГЄ II* U I :
day was done in'j 
cunfeclioner'a art 
hilar І

ng lor an in- 
ithout hésita- 

wherever

in."
hat edwhat they said, so he' got up and open 

bis door on a crack. The feast wUv- 
hilarious, and the boys were forgetting 
prudence. Chub could hear quite dis
tinctly what they said, and followed 
them through the course of the banquet. 
But the "Pluperfect" had not fallen 
aeleep, and he, too, heard the Idietant 
echoes of the revel. Chub heard him get 
up ; and the click of his latch warned 
him that his friends were in danger. 
Quick as thought he was out in the 
hall and, running to Phil I 
room, opened the door. Ills coming 
was greeted with a suppressed chorus 
from the hove. “Ah ' here's the Chub, 
the scent of the cake was too much

one box, 
th cotton 

would havepaner, which 
of myatery, save that ex- 

» (the beet ot masters in such 
m tills) assured them that it 

black fruit cake, with orna- 
icfng. on which 
late of his

wonder ol the

sd”S2
luitm’e

for hiirthh
:

m."
“Quick, fellows," cried Chub; "the 

Pluperfect is coming."
Over the partitiiins they scuttled; 

and all was quiet in Phil Burton's room 
in has time than it takes to tell ; but 
Chub’s flying, little white figure, as he 
ran hack to bis own room, pitched right 
into the arms of the tutor.

'Why, Robert, what does this mean ?” 
said the tutor.

Chub was silent, 
of breath.

“Where have you 
this time of night?"

Chub had not yet recovered his breath. 
"You can go to your room now , but I 

shall wish to iee you before breakfast 
When Chai, кипі whsl it w». cu to-morrow,” oid th<- tutor. Thro he 

wearier Ituu he uiiew.reti heartily All down the hull, opeoing door after
right. I'm with roti.” door end [К’-гіг-е In ; hut the I,right

Well, then, von he on hand when the moonlight .bowed crery ho,.in the dor-- 
light, in out to-night ; »nd .. юоп ». mltor, lo bed, ever, room in order, uni 
the Pluperfect Indicative’ has made Chub the solitary offender, 
his round, you slide intomy room,"said , • oor Utile Chub! He lay awake « 

long time wondering, first, whether the 
boys were caught ; but he was satisfied 
that they had f scaped, bet 
not hear the “Pluperfect" say a word. 
Then he fell to thinking of his own 
sorry plight. After all, his mother 
would ^iear of this matter; hut not in 
the way it pleased him to tbink of. In
stead of a sturdy little fellow standing 
to his promise, her bov would be held 
up to her as one who broke the rules ; 
and for what? He felt like having a 
good cry ; but that would not help mat
ters, and might bring the tutor back, 
and Chub had seen more than enough 
of him to-night.

What should he say to the “Pluper
fect" in the morning? He would not 
tell a lie ; and he certainly wan not going 
to tell the truth ; he could not tell him 
that it was none of hia business, which 
he would mightily have liked to do. He 
would have to keep still, and this he fore- 

y thing to do.
There was one person to whom he 

could have told the whole business from 
beginning to end—and that was his 
sister Isa. flhe whs a sort of ' missin 
link," grown up, and yet not wholly > 
of reach, for she could still feel 

ild.
i ce, he could have told her and she 

could have told his mother just sa much 
as it mm well for hia mother to know , 
and his mothir could have told Mr 
Armstrong (the principal), and Mr 
Armstrong <ould have said to the 

‘ INuperfi < t " “Never mind аіинії Ro 
b« rl, that Is all right," etc., etc. But all 
this alarming programme was deranged 
by the fart that laa was ninety miles 

пер away, and hr would have to answer the 
erf eel" to Bxwrow morning before

lone applause. You may tbink 
that Phil ban a very imprudent mother, 
v> expnw her sun to such a danger. The 
hoy* had no such misgivings, for they 
knew that Phil could never hear to frt 
his cake alone , he must have some one 
to whom he could say “Isn't that fiwtf", 
“Aren't these j illy fat raisins?" "Did 
you strike a piece of that citron ?" etc., 
etc. , and if there was a chorus of accla
mation, it seemed to tickle Phil's palate 
all the more. In fact, the boy mm proud 
of the splendid way in which hia mother 
could put up a box and spice black cake; 
and he wanted to hear the fellows say so.

being altogether out 

been, Robert, at

-
The long dormitory was divided by 

board partitions about seven feel high, 
into single noms, anil at the farther end 
the tub» slept, whose duty it was 
teach the grammar class and patrol the 
dormitory to enforce the rule of all lights 
і sit and no visiting in rooms after ten 
O’clock.

(‘nub’s fat* fell when he hea 
vitation. "I can’t come," hi 
face lloshiug, and with a littl

chorused three of the
4w9898

ter said Phil.
I can't come,” was all that Chub 

ventured -do answer. You go ahead 
without me," and tie turned to leave 
the group.

Phil Burton caught him in his arma 
and set him on the fence, near which 
they were «landing.

" We don’t propose to go ahead 
without von, and we want to know the 
reason why you ask us to," said Phil.

1 can't dome,' anew errai Chub.
"You bare made that remark three 

Unirai now give us something new," 
said Phil.

auae he did

,rd the in- 
e said, his 

e tremor in

can. What's the mat-

saw \sas no cas

ut

ohU
that 1 would 

the school, 
my word 
said ('hub

І шипі era I nu*lht r l) 
hn-ak any Of the rules of 
I'm- not g ing heck on

(th pshaw visit nn4her 
object Vi this, its not like 
тії» , tin re s nothing mean or wrung 
about this The rule is that we есе 
to l-i in bn! by l*n o'clock. generally, 
y«»u know but all ruji« have м 
lions, and this la one of the e
argued Pbti

' 1 <aii t dolt wee Chubs only an

end
for a

ЙГ
wouldn't 

the other

r
■wi me ssy this fur Chub, that, amid 

Vaeing sorrows suit! m rplexitit * 
ind Vi regret 

mi the fellows, 
had not 
at his 
1 for* 
did і

all hi* Vs
it did not "„ovens» Lia m 

«aid that he Luui yoni- V. w 
ID. lie was Sony that he
•lint it. ( "hub j Isri In time : sorry the 

should think that he had

I *av , tel.- mi eiiali we li* tii* time It

ill, turning to the 
I he verdict wa*

was a lasollO hut ■ délit 1- us
•rbldden fruit wss too strung , and pro 

the st*t Was for k '-' ping the least as the 
projMSwd, with the unde «standing that 
the invitation remained open to Chub, were in4 caught.
and tin- general ophd -n was that be But grailualh the llushsd little cheeks 
wouhl lie mi band when he had time to giew oooi, the palpitating heart lu-at 
tidnk It oxer. і slower and slower, and the halm that

luring study hour (’hub's thoughts j si*4hca the sorro w of youth was laid on 
wandered more than i «хм to the j*npt«ral і the eyelids of the rcelhe* little fellow, 
env-rtainmrnt, ami visions of the IneVle and he slept the sleep of tiueewho have 
ni that box, conjured up by memorv
thronged between him ami iiie Іюок. ! visions of “the tilings that we ought in4 
(line be thought that he emeliral hlsck- Vi haie done," or those other thing* 
iwke, and lookid V> see If, perchance, tital we have left undune." 
his neighbor really had a precious mor The morning light brought

but no, it was only the ptAency of an awaking, with a consciousness <; 
efferent nerves of youth. something special to which be awoke ,

Bedtime came ; and they that Wi n- and he soon recalled what it wss. і Ю 
en to the feast passed Chub, with Ids way downstairs, the “Pluperfrart" 
ificant nude, winks and smack ot the halted him at the door, and, calling him 
that warmed the ooeklea ot his in, said 

heart toward the witching repast. Bui "What were you lining in thé hall 
he kept a stout face whatever the Inner Hubert, after the retiring hour?'' 
longings may have been, ami, slopping “I was running for my room,sir, 
at his room, went in and shut the do r. Chub. As far as he couhfdo so, b> 
being careful v і latch it securely. He bound to tell the truth, 
never undressed in a greater hurry, nor “That was plain enough,'' said the 
said so short a prayer, pupped into bed, tutor, smiling. "But what called you 
blew out the light, tucked himself tight out of your room at that hour?" 
under the bedclothes, screwed his eye- Chub was sile 
lids shut and thought how pleased bis lifted th 
mother would be if she could know the m 
but concluded that it would not be 

wished that

otten hie 
not go Vi 

one gleam of 
comfort in it all was that the lellows

Г,
hut the

•lilt*-' , sorry

Vi Chuti
sel
the

.

while several answers 
mind , "To look at 

preposterous , “To 
g on," t:iat was 
I heard you сот
ії. So Chub took

•nt,
his

loon," that vu 
see what was goin 
dangerous; “Because 
ing," that was worses til

exactly nice to tell her, yet wished th 
some от- else could mention it to her. 

He heard the tutor make his rounds, 
* "Pluperfect Indicative." as the big- 

t joker,

n the 

Phil's roo

teluge in silence.
‘ You know, Robert, that it is against
• rules. I am put here to see that 

this role is obeyed. I have the right to 
know, and must insist on your answer
ing me or it will be my duty to report 
you to Mr. Armstrong. If you refuse 
to give me an explanation I can onl 
conclude that you nave no good one 
give."

“Yes sir,” said Chub.
“Am I to understand, then, that you 

refuse to tell mo why you were out of 
your room after hours and so compel me 
to report you ?"

“Yes, sir,” said Chub, not at all de
fiantly ; but as though he wss sorry for 
Ü1Ç tutor to put upon him such an un
pleasant duty.

“Robert," said Mr. Wintbrop, 
kindly, “this would be a 
matter, if you would simply 
what the reason was" (on 
Chnb could not agree with him) ; “but 
it will be a very serious matter if I have 
to report yon to Mr. Armstrong, * vio
lating the roles and refusing to answer 
my question.”

tne “Pluperfect Indicative 
geet boy in the school, and a grea 
nad named him.

The tutor’s footsteps died away і 
darkness, and now Chnb knew tha 
boys would be slipping into run s room. 
He forgot about his mother, and his 
thoughts all turned V> the scene, which 
was so clear before his eyes, as though 
the same moonlight that fell upon them 
carried the picture right on Into his 

m. He thought he heard the lid of 
»eing pried off, then 
he heard the crackle of

U

the
sure that
presently the air was laden 
•nicy perfume that stole over 
through the cracks of the partitions— 
that was plum cake, there was no doubt 
•bout it. The odor filled bis nostrils, 
set his mouth watering, stirred every 
pulse of his appetite, and made him 
yearn with the hunger of a child. It 
played havoc with the memory of home 
and hia mother and her satisfaction over 
her boy’s strength against temptation.

Poor little сомі, he wad pest the power 
of feeling anything except the longing

with ïïSj

tell me just 
this point

MESSENGER

November 28.
VISITOR. November 28 whtokthtors«eooa*

uj ІаИII If» (лгшт at 
of tail slagle page, tnm wehe walked firmly op to the desk, ex

pecting nothing lese than a sentence 
of disgrace, perhape of dismissal from 
school ; for his mind was made up not

“I w

R. R. R.
RADWAY’S

READY RELIEF
PEOPLE FIND Ing th* year, WÜ1 b* worth esvetal

A IODEL НИМ

Most wives will end their et 
“Ah, well, men are but he

I long to tell the secret of 
A truly happy

Through all the sunshine li 
Lived now in retrue pec tio

My husband's word brought 
Nor caused a sad re fleotio

Whatever the burdens of thi 
I "nflinching, calm and ste

To bear his part-the largei 
I always find him ready.

Housecleaning season bring 
No sarcasm, pointed keei

Through carpets up and tael 
He makes his way serene

Our evenings pass in ooovei 
Or quiet contemplation, ;

never disagree except 
To keep up conversation.

tot
Boys," said Mr. Armstrong, 

you to look at this, the youngest boy in 
school,” and he laid hie hand on Chub’s 
curly head, “while I thank him for 
teaching me and his schoolmates that 
the chivalry and honor which we love 
to read about in the storit * of the old 
knights, lives among us still. In break
ing the roles of the ichool, Robert has 
done me a greater service than the boy 

them only from a slavish leer.’ 
s too much daxed to under

stand all this ; but he gained the im
pression that he would not be dealt with 
very severely, a 
Master told the 
cheeks tingle ss 
master found it s

ant
inThat it is not wise to experiment 

with cheap compounds purporting to 
be blood-purifiers, bat which have 
no real medicinal value. To make 
nee of any other than the old stan
dard AYER'8 Sarsaparilla— the Su
perior Blood-purifier—is simply to 
invite loss of time, money ami health.

afflicted with Scrofula, 
Dyspepsia, 

Eczema, Running Sores, Tumors, 
or any other blood disease, be assured

thi; < HEA ГХКТ AND BIST MEDICINE РОЯ 
FAMILY VHS IN THS 

WOBLI). NKVKH FAILS TO RELIEVE

RAIN.
*H other remedies la the wonderfulIf you are 

Catarrh, Rheumatism,
RHEUMATISM

and NEURALGIA.
Thousand* here bran relieved end cured bv 

•luilily rubbles with BKADT RELIEF, applied by 
•be bend, the part effected end euoeldesetile of tlx-
adjoining surface , ш the same time aev.-ral briak 
doer, of ІА Dwtrs PI LI.h will do much to hasten

that

It Pays to Use den the

he wondered how the 
it all out.

“And now,’’ he said, “in conclusion, I 
want to say only this : T pardon the 
offence of the four boys who broke the 
rules for the sake of this one who kept 
them, where he himself was concerned, 
and broke them only for the sake of 
shielding others ; a disobedience which 
bad so sweet a root cannot bring forth 
bitter fruit.' ’’

The boys of that school when they 
f Roland or Oliver or Olger the 

to think that tiiey can 
with the deed

and took heart, 
story, and made

AYER’S Sarsaparilla, and AYER'S 
only. ^AYER'S Sarsaparilla

epended upon. It does not 
vary. It is always the same in 
quality, quantity, and effect. It is 
superior in combination, proportion, 
appearance, and in all that goes to 
build up tiie system weakened by 
disease and pain. It searches out 
all impurities in the blood and ex
pels them by the natural channel*/

MALARIA,
CHILLS and FEVER, FEVER and AGUE 

CONQUERED. WeThen- I* not » remedial agent In the world that 
wilt euro Fevrr and Ague and all other Malarious, 
BUbmaenil other Parera, aided by Bad war'• Pilla, 
* "inlrkly aa lUdway'a Heady Relief. And dewy morn of radiant 

Fair moonlight of Septet 
April with bird and brook 

Stem, pitiless December-

ERNA 1.1. V.
Prom 30 to *0 drop* In half e tnmller of waler

ÎZXTÏZSl
new, Hleepleeeneie, Hick Headache. Colic, Plato-’ 
lrmy, end all Intern el Pain».Dane, are proud 

mated the old heroic story 
of their own little hero.

When sister Isa heard the story, she 
hugged and kissed Cbub until he had to 
і*У

“Oh ' don't. Isa."
When h_ 

came to her

AVER’S Each seems to my adoring' 
Some new grace to disco’ 

For he, unchanging througl 
Is still my tender lover.

So life no shadow holds, the 
Have reached the side thi 

My husband ? Ola dream 
And I'm a maiden lady !

— Ladite' Hon

The True Relief.Sarsaparilla RADWAYW BEADY BELIEF to the only re
medial went In vogue thet will InsUntly Hop pain 

lnitanU v relieve» end — -
•Wore- Throat.

I'ranered by Dr. J. C. Aver A Co., bowell. Mew. 
8oldbyellDraju(Ut*. rrico $1 . els bottles, •&,

Cures others,will cure you
Void*. 4'ongh»,

Rfie-nmntlam. 
Ileedeehe, 
ludnrnr.n. 

Itlftlnilt Breathing.

n’t, lallwinmwHou.

Вам rale la. 
Toolbar hr.

mother heard it, the tears 
eyes and 

bless you, my brave boy."
Anti let us alt ssy : “God bless a brave 

boy."—S. Hu yard Dod, in Indcprmlml.

she said : “God
On thi# point Chub fully agreed with 

him, and he saw disgrace staring him in . 
the face in such a ft-arfnl guise that hi* 
young heart sank within him. "Ufa ! If 
Isa were only here " . but he bsdAo face 
the matter alone.

“You msv go, Robt rt," said the tutor. 
Ш not report this to Mr. Armstrong
ait.moos. end, in the 

you can think it <>vr 
tit to tell me at the noun recess you 
will fled me in my room, reedy to listen

left the roopi.
During "the 

could do little else save cast over anti 
over in his mind the pn « and cons, the ifs 
and huts, of the one problem ; how was 
he to gel out of this scrapie with honor . 
with what hia would call
honor, and what thelkffs 
honor, too. \

He thought of consulting the boys, 
but discarded this as cowardly pleading 
of his own case. The boys were sure to 
eay, “Give us away ; you shan't suffer 
for us." Phil would go and tell the 
whole story, imd then wouldn’t he feel 
mean. No, he would rather su HYr aa he 
did now than feel as mean ss that. Ko 
he fought it out alone, and the result wee 
that he went and played ball, aa usual, 
all reccrs time, though he knew that 
the “Pluperfect'' was, even then in Mr. 
Armstrong’s study, telling him about last

THE HON25c. per Bottle. Sold by Druggists.
BE 8DB* TO QET "EADWAT*."Original Compositions.

As a general thing the girl or boy of 
tender years dislikes writing composi
tions, and the subjects furnished in many 

alluring.

(fcmickly Over

In the old pioneer days i 
Mountain state the marris 
partook of the simplicity 
distinguishing characteris 
Vermont at that time. A 
state tells a story of tha 
which his grandfather used 
pleasure in relating :

Elder Brown, a much be. 
diet minister, was sawing 
dooryard. The day was i 
minister's Occupation wss n 
ing in its tendency, so Eldi 
inhis shirt sleeves, justlik 
isterial wood sawyer of his 

Presently there came rid 
road and up to the fpnoe a 
gainly country bumpkin < 
with a fresh fsced girl on 
hind him, with her arms oi 
his waist.

As they came to 
advanced to the f 
arms comfortably on the tc 

“You want to get marrieC 
he said, addressing the em 
partially.

“Ya-as,” they replied in 
“Well, then," proceeded 

•'James, will you take th 
your wife?

“Ya-as,"
gl“And 

‘ man for.
"Ya-ss," replied the b

RADWAY S
PILLS,

“I sha
eautime,

larg
Wn,

e schools are far from 
Wnat, lor instance, could very yo 
minds make of "Education ?" A small 
girl who consistently applied herself to 
the task, finally produced the valuable 
idea that “Education is a very good 
thing, and one which eVery child e 
be taught."

“Whale ships," wrote a boy, who bad 
a more congenial subject, “are large, 
and have au bold in which a lubber is 
stored." If a landlubber, this is scarcely 
to be wondered at ; but the conipcsition- 
maker was evidently writing oi blubber 
under a wrong name. Another youth 
■aid that “Julius C» sar invented Great 
Britain-, 1УІ В. Cwhile an equally 
accomplished historian explained that 

helred the Unready wss called that 
_ecau#e he was never ready for the 
Danes. He use to entice them away 
from England by brideing them, but 
they use to come again and demand a 
larger bride."

William Rulus would certainly deny, 
if he had the power that “he was 
gorged to death by a stag in the forest 
bis father had made to hunt the deer;" 
and loan of Arc would hardly have 
liked to hear that "she was the daughter 
of a rustic French pheasant which lived 
in the forest." "Prince William was 
drowned in a but of Malmsey wine ; he 

er laughed again"—a result whicn no 
reasonable person would find fault with.

A boy whose suhjeçt was plum pud
ding, and who was evidently not 
acquainted with it bef< re it appeared on 
the table, undertook to describe how it 
was made, and after mentioning a variety 
■of queer ingredients, he added “When 
they have put’all these In, they make it 
into a baiter, and then mix it up ; and 
when they haw finished battering it 
thev put it on the lire for an hour and a 
half V) get it down enough, so that it will zxw andante
.5,7і,',™ oh7 l мк...

A thoughtful little personage declares —
that "a stone mason's work is injurious tbains will leave ut. John— 
because when he is chipping be breathes ■*«**• fw Ue^beutoa, >-а****ь, іТсют 
In .11 111., lltu*. rhli*. »n.l they «!• Uk„i 
into the lungs." We are also informed в****** ft* »■***■.
thu-tfe»»».. m ooohiag «ЧП "THb-ra as.-
lor. uni w. tirnuld thUn -•» fond A r„ ... „ .
roar A practical girl advises, “When іеепед ж j„i„. *t f oo «•*!>* ■*.( H*hr*> »t txd 
meeting a piece Of meal, put it In front k , 1‘weageM (rue. hi John 1er qnetwr ea.l
"t . ьЛк Апкт-Ч. ««КРІПІМ. II.” RÎM-T* “

.....™ - « -• --
and warmth giving fonda, for if we 
we should have too manv Іншеє, and 
that would make us look hinny."
Harprr'i Young І ‘горі/

Perfect Purgatives, Soothing Aperients 
Act Without Pain, Always Reliable 
and Natural in their Opera

ydti sir," said Chub, and he

l>rl*rUy taelrlt.ee, rieeaoÜT roeled whli ewret 
im, purr*, n-gulair, purify, cleenee an,I elrwngthen.

RADWAY’S PILLS
к:.гк°^,:ив
ath*. Loii.lipaUtin, ( oatlrrnr.., Indt*. .il„o, l)r»- 
pepela, Hill.мив. •», Kevrr, lnflammati.»n of the 
Htiw le, lllas, and all rt.-ranremniU ,.f Out IitUnuU 
Vlacer». I'urvly \ rrelal.le, oonlalhto 
mim ral» or drleterlou» drug*.

m. ruing session Chub

would caU
g no inerr ury,

DYSPEPSIA
Dit. BA „WAY'S PILLH are a cure for tliecom- 

plalni. 1 be> rcatora .trength to the stomach anti 
enable It to perforin It» function». The .ymptome of 
liyepepeta duappaar, and with them liability of th* 
ayHrm to contra, t lltr tllaraiei. . Take the medicine

Ubecrvr the followlnii eymptom* rtiulUng 
from ill»ea»r« of Ilia ilige.lhc organ» i <n,»tlpatloB, 
Inwar,I pile, lullnree of bb-*l m life head, acbUty 
nf Uie etomach, naueca, lieertburn, dlaguat nf food, 
fallu, и or weight of th.- itomach, lour ••rurUllon», 
•inking or flouring of the Iwert, ehoktog or eaffo- 

« when in a lying poeiurr, rtlmnee* 
n weba l»Ime the ••■lit, f. ver and

a halt“Et

..( vlaion, dol» ut web» I,el..in the eight, fei 
dull pain In tit* bead, deflclency oi p« reptrall

and euddeu Ouihe. of heal, burning In the
nig] replied the gi

you, Hetty, will 
your husband ?

u this point he wa* right ; that w.u 
just what was going on; and when the 
tutor was through with life story, this

“The dear 1 
isn't he ? We 
of this 

That afl- rm 
patty of the 
with him 
tramptd over th 
the hoys legendary 
recite a ballarl, and 
talk він,util.

“Thi* age is ao mercenary and utili 
tariau," he Would say, “and miya ought 
ti> know and love the chivalric spirit of 
the days when honor and .tnith were 
pFRkd above riches and fame.

ГІГІВ afternoon he told them the story 
Roncewvallta. how, in his 

dj ing liour, tile trust that was gtv«*n 
him by Vharlvj ami the safety of hia 
good • word Durendal were hi* chief 
thought , and he drew from the Imys a 
warm response lo the heroic atiiry. Aa 
they reati-d by в clear aprlng that drip 
ped from a nu*ay rock, which was a 
lavoriu- halting place on three desultory 
tram i# he said

''B>)«, this spirit of chivalry la not 
dead. Wesomrtlmea think that it lives 
only where men are dressed out in the 
trappings of the knight* of the Middle 
Ages, with coat of mall and lance in 
rest, and fair ladies looking on at the 
tourney . but this is a mistake. There 
І* a little knight among you who hsa 
pledged himself to a lady, anti he is aa 
brave and true as a Roland or an ( Hiver/’ 

aliee with interest, gathered

. Armstrong," said Phil 
who this little knight is, and 
shall know him when we see

aar
A few iloaee of RADWAY’S l'ILL» 

•J Hem of aU the allure tiamc.l dla. nlen’ hold by all druggisia. I’rffee *Л oania per bos, ot 
on receipt of price, will be sent by mall. Kira

Heed e letter stamped lo UK. HAI)WAT A CO., 
No «1* St. June* Street, Montreal, Canada, for 
" Vale# and True."

little rogue ; he's plucky, 
must get at the bottom 
edo anything about it." 

юп Mr. Armstrong took a 
older Imys ou 

On the

ent
he'i faltering promptnees.

“AU right, then," remar 
ter, reaching out his righ 
stowing a parting handsni 
the newly married p«dr, 
on."

And they rode on, as hi 
mony had been muot 
whUe the elder returoi 

sawing.— Youth'» Compan

ys (Hit shooting 
ifsc excursions, as tiicv 
e fields, he would tell 

heroes or

ВВ HI"RE TO GST •• RADWAY’S."

en oui rage Intercolonial Railway.
1892 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1893

EH MONDAT, rnh October, IW, of this Railway will run Daliy

НІС,

Melee for Host* VI.

The virm days 
when all the fliee are g( 
time tor the fall house 
solution of warm water in 
washing sods is dissolve 
enough to injure the h. 
better to wash paint 
Wash the paint wi 
first, and dry it perfectly 
ton or linen cloth.

A little turpentine dies: 
is the best thing to 

glass, mirrors or glass gU 
alcohol will also do wood, 
ing glues. Turpentine is 
washing sinks which ha' 
and dirty.

Carpets should be shak 
sunny day when there is 

A good whitewash 
lows Take six quarts of l 
it with boiling water, thei 

little and st rail 
quarter of a pound of al 
powdered, one pound c 
pints of rice flour boiled 1 
with water, and a pound < 
solved. When all these 
weU mixed, add live galle 
If this whitewash is ap] 
buildings while it is h 
long time ; it may be 
copperas as large as a hlcl 
to give a buff shade. A 
lion of salt is ordinaril

N batt.-r

of It.lnuil at

with
(,'heua, Ouabec, th a

Ant a Керне» ftwta Chicago
(Moedey aseepeed,. .......... 16 to
ktnm Point de Cheoe and Moncton iu.se 
Керне* from Hnllfas, lit toe d CnapMIton, I».» 
Espfnee Ггаві Mnllfa* ead Sydney, ........... 13.30

Moutran!, tveebee

The traîna of Ih# Interndonlal Hallway between Mow Ira al end HaltfnB era lighted by and heated by eteem from the locomotive /о/A teacher was impressing upon the 
scholars of the primary school the im 

Having, ■■
AU trntea ara ma by E

Iturtano* of 
she till

perspiration
ought, fully explained the 

she asked ‘ Now, Johnnie, If th 
of the skin got filled up, 
happen?" "Johnnie thought a moment, 
then answered briskly “We'd bust."

rOTTINOKR,
Chief Hupenn ten dent

closer about the 
“Tell us Mr

Ball wav Овге, Mooctoo, N. B., 
list October, 1ЄП

Bu

him."
I can ti 11 you about the sure strait of 

this little knight, in as narrow a place 
as Roland at Ronctevallfs; and, if I 
mistake not, he prizes hie honor, ss 
Roland did Lis sword. Durendel."

Then he told them the story that he 
had heard, of how Cbub was caught fly
ing down the ball, in bis night-gown, 
long after hours, and stoutly declined to 

reason why.
Phil Burton jumped to his feet. 

“That boy’s a trump, he said. “Why, 
the little chap had de

ftest, because

— Little James, four veare old, was 
pointing out a cow to a playmate. "Hre 
the bell around her neck," be said ; “ do 
wu know what that la for' That Is 
what she rings when she wants to tell 
the calf that dinner is ready."

__
FALL ARRANGEMENT. a

/ t N end after Monday, 17th Or*., im»3, train» win

LEAVE YARMOUTH—Kiprce* dally at 8J0 a m.; 
arrive at AnnapSR» at U lu p m I’eaaengnr* 
and freight, Monday, Wcdnraday and Friday 
at 1 to p. **., arrive at AnnepolU at T.UO p. m. 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 1.46 p. m , 
arrive at Wryinoiith at t S3 p. m 

LEAVE ANNAPOLIS- kapre. dally at 1* Up. **.; 
arrive at Yarmouth t Г.5 p m I aa., ngrra and 
Krelght Tuuaday, Thnnalay and Hal unlay at 6.00 
a.*» , arrive at Yarmouth at 11.16 a. m.

LEAVE WEYMOUTH—IWNMll and Krelshl 
Monday, Wcdnaaday and Friday at S IS a. ■., 
arrive at Yarmouth al 1116 a m.

mon whitewash to make 
is not used in this rule, oi 
taking its place.

Spots on the wood of 
often be removed by rubl 
with turpentine and ewe 
renewing the polish by b

smallest "cat-boil" is large 
„enough to show that the blood needs 
purifying—a warning which, if unheed
ed, may result, not in more boils, but in

— The

something very much worse. Avert the 
danger in time; by the use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. Cured others, will cureyou.Mr. Armstrong, 

clined to make one at our fear 
he had promised his mother not to 
break the rules ; and when he heard thef 
!Pluper—' Mr. Winthrop, I mean, com
ing down the hall, he ran to warn us and 
got caught himself, while we all got off ; 
and he never whispered a word of it to 
any one of us. I-et's go home and give

“Tbia is all very nice, as 
boys, Phil; but what about th- 
my school 7" said the master.

“That's for you to say, Mr. Armstrong. 
We fellows will cheerfully work out 
any punishment that you put on us, 
after the example that tittle fellow has

Mr. Armstrong made no answer ; biit, 
on the way home he smiled more than 
once, and the walk was without con
straint, the boys tadking freely of the 
whole matter.

As they aune near home the evening 
bell summoned the boys to meet in 
the schoolroom and march to the 
■upper-table. Whep they were all as
sembled, instead of giving the order 
to move, Mr. Armstrong said, "Robert 
Fieher will please come to the desk/'

Poor Chub, how

— Mrs. M. E. Irwin, of Alliston, Ont., 
found great relief from the use of Bur 
dock Blood Bitters for obstinate c însti- 
pation and headache arising from dis
eased liver.

CONNKXIONh—At Annapoll* with trains of Wind
sor and Annapoll» Railway. At IRgby with City 
Of Montlodlo ІОГ Kt. John, 1 uveday, Thursday 
and Saturday At Yarmouth with 1 tram
er* •• Yarmouth ” and •’ Hueton,” for Hoe- 
ton every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and 
Haturday evening», and from lkwton every 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday end Saturday 
morning». With Hlage dally (rtnnday e*cepted> 
to and from Itomngton, Shelburne end Liverpool 

Through ticket* may be obtained at US ИоШе 
met, Halifax, end the principal • ta lion» on the

Kitchen Bar 

one asked a littl 
her mother's hair wss gr 

“I don’t know," was th' 
see to the top o 
ever sit down."

Solomon eay 
“She looketh wi 
household." The woma 
overrun with work, nevei 
for a single minute, who 
ling about, anxious, hurt 
aim being, to all out wan 
get her work done. Bi 

ng the broom to wl 
imal spot of dirt 1 

the dust-bruah to tear dt 
s-ary cob web over yonder, 
the feather-beds In ti

-- Rev. Ralph Bracken says : Having 
tried Puttner’s Emulsion for coughs, in
fluenza, etc., I am pleased to testify to 
its beneficial results as compared with 
any remedy previously u*ed. It 
nauseates nor weakens, but pit 
invigorates the general health.

в0/ЛK9an ovation."
between

â Annapoll» HnUway.
BRIGMMLIg ^

neither

WHY NOT— P. J. Quinn, commercial traveller, 
St. John,N. B. writes : “Being troubled 

umber of years with d_ 
having tried every medicine " 

of to cure said disease, I now wish 
if you will, to make the following state
ment public in any way you may de
sire : I used four packages of your K. D. 
C. according to directions, and can now 
say that I am entirely cured and never 
felt better in my life."

catch і 
finiteeiBE WARM?yspepsia

you,
You ran make your houa* comfortable end reduce 

the coal bill by getting whether some stray me 
march on her and sou gh 
downy contents, scald inf 
serves in the cellar 
they might begin to 
didn't know it, ronni 
down, out to the bam si

WINTER SASHES.
beebee made, fltted end glseed. OSDIR MOW.

IMWoMrtift.Minard'a Liniment cures garget in cows. 

Hacknomore cures colds and coughs.Ms heart ; but CITY ROAD, ST. JOHN, R. B.

Vi
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THE LITTL* H41D-

A rustle of robes as the anthem 
Soared gently away on the air 
ie Sabbath morn's scr* ice
And briskly I stepped down th,» stair , 

When dose in a half lighted ’noroer, 
Where the tall pulpit stairway came

Aeleep crouched a tender, w 
With hair like a shadowy

Quite puxxled was I by the vision,
But gently to wake ber I spoke , 

When, at the first word, the email damsel 
With one littie gasp, straight awoke 

“What brought yon her*, fair little

вЬеннв J“I turn, l I
And want 'oo to ft!

like a bell 
mamma, 

pray her well."
“Who lob і you ?" began I—she stopped

“Don't nobody tell me st all 
And (*pa can’t see Urn he's cryln .

And Sidra, sir 1 isn't so anal 
I s* been here- beftw* with my mamma, 

We Dimmed when you ringtd th» Mg

iwered with va** 
m Pvt. gut в elok sg,*

toi

1 ,

tu
■Uhi

And ev'ry lime 1 ee heard you pray in 
For lots o’ sick folks to dlFwell r'

Together we knelt on the stair**)
As humbly I asked the Great 1‘owcr 

To give back health to the mother 
And banish bereavement's ;dark boor 

I finished the simple petition.
Anti {mused for a moment—and tnen 

A sweet little voice al mr c 
lisped sollly and gently '

Hand in hand we tpyn»1 
homeward,

Th«$ little maifi'e tongue knew no reel 
She prattled and mimicked and carolled 

The shadow wss gone from her breast, 
And lo! when we reached the fair dwell

ing—
The neat of my golden-lytirnd waif 

We found that tin- dearly loved mother 
Was past the dread :

They listened, amsxrtl at my 
And wept o'er their darlin

While the arms of the pale, loving rot4.her 
Drew the brave Utile head1 to her

With eyea that wore beaming and gratif
ia].

They thanked m^^aiu and «gain — 
Yet I snow in my f^rt that the blessing 

Wss won by that gentle "Amen

•rij
criaiis—and safe

g * strange

h

A BRAVE TRANSGRESSOR

“You’U be with us. Chub, 
you?" said a young fellow of » 
who stood a fuU head tall r than any 
of the knot of lioys gathered round him 
an the play-ground of EdgebUl school 

"Yes; yes," echoed the other* ; “Cbub 
be there." 
e want Chub."

“The fun of the whole thing i- 
Chub dip in."

“Yee, I'll be there. WhSt Is *■ 
where is it?" said the little red 
cheeked, blue-eyed, curly-headed fel 
low, who was the youngest boy at school 
and answered to Uie name of Chub 

He was h ewcet little . hat. in looks, 
and temper too, and wss Hie favorite 
at school, ss he was al bom* and - very

His place, as the youngest, gave-him 
a sort of preferment, among the boys, 
and a protection, which Cbub vs* in
clined, sometimre. to resent He was 
willing to be petted, and let Into Ibt 
fun of the'older boys , but be drew the 
line at kissing that alway* made him 

1; and yet hts frank anti merry 
face excited both boys and girls to 
Ides him . and C-hub would stand it from 

mA/ton much «4 it

m“w

:

la, if there
lek name was a sore trial to him 

ret. He had won it in early child 
hood with hie ttwo cna/ked, little L 

His slater laa could never rratratn 
admiration ot a ;.r*4i,y hoy and ('but 
was a beauty Wttsn he was 
with hie lung flaxen curia, 
aumc (airy godmother had spun » 
threads L- twine among tin- hair 
great blue eyes wide -.j 

.a,
mar ... I • ;
snatch him up in her arms ami kiss 
him. on th* slightest prmocatiun. and 
call him "t "berue." And gradually hts 

the form which hia 
baby tongue gave it when he gravely 
declared v. strangers, who utopiwd him 
<m the street, that bis name w*s < "hub 
Fisher; for his read name wa« Robert 
Fieher , and. when the '|ueint combina
tion made the hearers laugh, Chub wa* 
nleased. But tills wss long ago, when 
he was ^mere child, and.the home tra
dition would be out of place at school.

“At school," he utid, sitting with his 
chubby little legs crowed, minting hi* 
knee, a* is the тапьег of !•<•>•■, and 
gravely instructing les. “I wish t 
called Robert."

“1 should think Bob wbuld be 1 etti-r," 
"It is easier for the boys tii

Hîftoï
at I,

>

urn, as U mi a 
some Btifb

i-

said Isa.
say Bob than Robert."

“The bpys will have a 
harder names than tiiat to It am in 
tory." sententiotisly answer’d ('hub 

“Ob, y ce," **id Isa. smiling, 
not mean that it was too hard lor 
but Bob is a better name to sht 

“I don’t think so," said 
just try it on, Robert., " ami, suiting 
action to the word, he shouted in his 
shrill soprano.

■

Chii'k

*i>d made lea's ears ring

“Yon see, he said trio 
ahe riapjiftl her lingers t..
І bear," she said ""and am 

a line name 
shall be, Chi 

Now Isa meant 
agreement ; but when sh 
school anti saw Chub, 
weeks' separation, th-- 
the moment giA * the b# 
she shouted “Chub." 
it; and. 
planted

nly oeiemonth and two days. 
At first, a* we said, Chub was woe

fully mortified, and the у hot tears came 
the surface that not every ope 

of them wa* driven back. But the 
boys said it kindly, and aeemed tç like 
him better as “Chub’’ than they had as 
“Robert," end SO he came to lix- tiro 

Then, too, it gave the boys a 
for some first nUe jokes, and 

Chnb was fond of a joke, especially of 
boys jokes, grown up ones be did not 

so much about; they
’lie pak/lea op, though, in the Christ

nm phantiy. as

shout, ande to
fib."

to hold ti) this 
e came to the
site

enthusiasm of 
etter of her, and 
The boys heard 

in one hour, “Chnb"' had sud- 
“ Robert,” which had enjoyed a

were not so

: Г5



THE CANADAAyer's Hair Vigor Sugar Refining Co.Makes the hair soft »D(1 glowy.
" I haw uwd Ayer's Hair Vigor for 

ntorly Bra yeera, and niy hair is moist, 
glossy, sod in un excellent state of pres 
m niton. 1 am forty yesisoW. and have 
ridden the plains for t wen tv five yean. " 
—Wm. MenrvOM.u/mu" Afuatang I«l.“ 
Newcastle, Wyo.

Limit,Ml , MONTREAL.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Prevents hair from falling out.

"A number of years ago, N recom
mendation of a friend, 1 twg.in to use 
Aver s Hair Vigor to stop the hair from 
f illing out ’and prevent its turning gtuy. a^i. ... 
The hrst effects were most satisfactory. Meel
IXcasiunal applications since have kept 
iny hair thick and of a Batumi color."—
M. t lUsliam, McKinney, Texas

ОГ the ilia beat gaallly

LUMP SUGAR,
la to sad top Ik horn «a.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor -crows cr«nui»t«d.
Restores hair after fevers.

•' Over a year ago 1 had a severe fever. EXTRA GRARULATED,
hen 1 recovered my hair began Vary Hoyartor.ljiiallly

out, and what little remained ГОРАМ SlICA OS '
. I tried various remedies,

till at last I liegan (Notaries
Vigor, and now mv YELLOW SUGARS,
adly and is rrstered of ^ „d

-Mrv A. Loll.». SYRUK .

Of all OtaSaa la Banale and hall lUrraU.
SOLE MAKERS

« Of hlgb-olaae Syrups la Tina, tlb. sad Mb. me*

turned gray 
but without s 
to ûse Ayer's

lo its original color 
Dighton. Mass.

1 1

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Prevents hair from turning gray.

•' My hair iras rapidly turning gray and
falling out; one bottle of Avers Hair torn в t a as

Characteristic.
M—R Onknipa. Cleveland. O. *

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer Ж Co.,
Sold 6y Druatlata and Pei T is characteristic of the House 

to have only the very be*, 
and never deal in what is knowsEDUCATIONAL.

in the trade as cheap instruments.F YOU WANT It is characteristic of the House 
*U.toto?«тіТЇІїшюміг -ЇЇ "=v” to uk fancy price (a, some 

ппм men,go to WHMTON’rt OOMMER- dealers do, and come down if they 
CIAL COLLEGE, Day and Evening . » \ t |_clieire, and une Whùloni Coll«g« Pen, havc •?)■ Every instrument I» 
No. 1. This is the best pen for business marked in plain figures at actual 
writing in the market. For sale si A. ... , ,, , . , ..A W. Msrkinlsy’s and also at the Oui- Pncc. whlch » »lw*Xs »•
lege, 95 Harrington Street. New Cats- lowest consistent with quality and 
logues sent tree on application.

S. L WHISTON,
a fair living profit.

-, _ , By these and other strict corn-
95 Barrington Street, , . , , . . . m

HALIFAX, H. S merd*1 m"hod' 1 h,vVft W
■■■«-------------- ------------------ --—.... -- one of the largest, if not the large*

Don't waste time and money „till puno and Organ trade, to 
with the difficult systems of short the Dominion.
hand. Try the Pernip. the only I was awarded a special diploma 
simple and easy shorthand ; easy at the Ute Provincial Exhibitloe 
enough for children and fast enough for the best exhibit of Pianos 
for the most rapid reporting. consisting of Chickcring, Knabe, 

Tanght for practical work in Bell, Dominion, Mason & Rlsch, 
three months. Lessons by mail in 4ncj Newcombc, which 
Rapid Writing, Bookkeeping and 
Shorthand. Primer free.

the: diploma

of the exhibition in the Piano line.
Snell’s College, Windsor, N. S.

0ÜR PATRONAGE W. H. JOHNSON6m?
»

c/A ШкШ HOLLIi STREET.
*A= iiSUSTJAS! HALIFAX, - N. S.

the ararane year. Wr gratefully 
acknowledge thisevidence of pub-

âSagSÊ San МФИШИІ
termination. Twe Oeye 9«Mw Ша» amp аШае ШваттЛтт-

... CieCVLAHH, alvtun t»An., OlllAUfH msimUt itutol Tmto Ги—»
ГА\ oonree of .«o,l,. also .peeltoeee O >M to Oubrndn. fttak uJ sU PuM. essnS \ 
yl of Penmanship, mailed free lo Bay point. leave booton (Itoetoe * Alban, 4epa«> evwr 
\ I add,Ire. Thursday, I » m . amw at Чи ГтмМи TseeAsf -y

(.ill.awing. Rates, aleeplag rat bertha, Ae, fera I toedKKHR A PRIRULS,
Oddfellow.' Hall, 

Si. John, Я. B.

on application to rear nne 
K SHKARBR, M 
Agent, t stole to. man

a# to Ui'i kSrri

Acadia Seminary. тШк
-----  urnee Agent, wild with .naaaan Mb

L“^rv- rarStoPDTmmS--j-S

ШШЩШІЗДЯЗ&ЗА p“uVh,“.W.Î.:SS-.......... J?.UKÎÏSt

tar 1И Overborn SA, Chloage, III

ІЯ 1*0 BT A HT ТО rLHMNT РКОРІХ
Wo have noticed в peeaorticle in like 

Boston (Hot* on reducing weight 
vpy am All expense. It will 
readers to nend two cent lUmp far в 

Walker Circulating Library, 10 
ton Place, Beaton. Mam.

open on Wednesday. Sep*. 1 
Ht o dente ehenld present ihemeelen. on the .la, pee 
oedln* ton oe.elaa of toe tera. Clteulara giving 
mu information will be eent on applleatioa.

CIHAVKS, Principal.WolMlle, *. *.* u*V! a* a
pay our

Horton Academy, EE
WOLFVILLE, N. $

ГПНК A.tamn Term of thu I netilotion 
1 Heptomber 7 to, I ОТ. Winter Term Janaary

This Ara'lrmi Invitee the attention of tondent, 
from nil parte of the Marl lima Provtnoee Npeotal 
alienUnn Is given to prepare « odente for College It 
aleo provide, a good general bu.inee. coures.

The Manual Tralnln. I»r|iarlmeal,tt 
by SO It, eontalaiag thine storlee. alTnni. »* oeil eel 
opportunlUee totondenU, repeolall, to those looklne 
toward Meehan lee, Knglneerlng, etc 
. The ReardIn* Hoaer, eanipped with modem 
.onrenlencee and well provided for, me am. tin
comfort of the .Indents Well-trained and open ________  __ . , _
enend Teas here compose the ilaff Hoard and wash- VJ ONT. Mc DONALD,

HAKRJSTBR, Ac.,

-PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

-Ktag-J^*ING A BARflR,

НАШ 1ST MRU, NUUtDTOaa, XOTAJRIM, AS.

HALIFAX, N. 8.

CoUeottona made pmteof

Kor particular, apply to 
і H. OAKES, Principal

CANADA: PRmr*№ fmuurr.

AT. JOHN, N.R

f)R. crawFordl. s. a p. •
(bandon, England),

A new eerie, begin."wtlh the November number. Lets (Rlnioal Amletanl Ropal Ophthalmic

A Monthly Journal for Canadians, 
Young k Old, at Home & Abroad.

I'rnw reduced lo SO cents a year.
brightest and beet monthly paper in. the Dominion.
Twenty-Five Cents in Postage Stamps

will pay a whole year', .uliwriptlon to CANADA, 
If remitted before January let, IBM.

Sewing Mm-Alae ConUet, (.'nique Postal Card 
Cotopetlth*, open to .ukeeelhem.

MATTHEW K KNIOHT, Hampton, N. Hrun.wi, b

T.
May be ooaatdtod only on dtoenseu of МТЖ

HAS ana THROAT.
62 00ВГВО Htkkkt, HT. JOHN, N. B.

JÜD60N E. HETHEIUNGTON, M. Ьщ
НОМШіХРАТНІО ГНТ8ШІАЯ AMD

78 ytTOFEY 8ГККЖТ. 8T. JOHN, N. В.The High Speed Family Knitter

гІВтc-w'BKADLKY>
І I and sample wnrb, eddtiwa, DENTIST,
l .rdee dk Oearbarl, Unnrlnn, Ont., i.aaadn.

Maeasnuaa aso Vienna MONCTON, N. B.
MKODA’H HERMAN MAP,

•‘•oft mm VelvH,” “Pwre as-----------------------------JJJJ* Д2ї, JAB. 0- MOODY

*M*«p ever mode. Try one cekn. It РЄТЖГОІА*,ЄІГ
la blMtsak At mil Dnulsto. **
РгімГів cto. V Onmntqemtok and Um

, M.D,

tiring herself and every one else in the

We have all seen such women ; and 
probably not one of us believes such an 
one to be the woman to whom Solomon 
in his wisdom referred to as looking wen 
to the ways of her household. There 
are better and nobler methods of doing 
this than cooking, washing, cleaning and 
scrubbing. A woman's work is not fin
ished, her duty not entirely performed 
for her family when she has made and 
mended their clothes, cooked their food 
and mopped the kitchen floor. If she 

well to the ways of her household 
she will see to it that her husband has 
her companionship, as well as s starched 
shirt front ; that her children have food 
for their minds as well as good dinners ; 
that her own face wears » smile of love 
and contentment instead of the vexed 
frown and wrinkles of dally worry over 
the absorbing question, “What shall we 
eat drink ana wear ?"

No woman who is a drudge in her 
k lien en <*n do justice to her family. 
The husband of such a wife eats his 
meals as quickly as possible, and goes 
where he can find somebody to talk to 
him and with whom he can talk upon 
something besides bread and potatoes, 
and wood am| water.—Golden Rule.

eights of the animals at 
ginning and at the dose of the 

follows :
ШІ. IftoS. IfaJ.

Weight to ootou.wiauto.nt .1,** l,See І.Є6*
Weight to clow.......................... l,»ei l,«01 1,007
laereew pw enitoto................... S8S JOЯ MS
Average daily tncruM. pur utl- ^

wag esti- 
1; 14 01 
cents for

CuM (karalag.

"Thirty-six to thirty-nine !—why, that 
Is revolutionary. How long, pray, does 
it take to complete the churning pro

wl th the cream at that low tem
perature ?" “You will be surprised 
when I tell you that it takes only twenty 

і thirty minutes. When we began to 
ro sweet cream jre started In with 

the cream at aixty-two degrees. But 
in epite of most careful and painstaking 
work, the llaboock tester applied to the 
buttermilk showed that we were being 
about two per cent of our butter-fat. 
We then began a gradual reduction of 
the temperature, testing the buttermilk 
carefully all the time. The indications 
were favorable—we were on the right 
track* When we had got down to thirty- 
six or . thirty-nine degrees we found 
we were practically getting all the fat, 
the buttermilk showing only about one- 
twentieth of one per cent. As you вау, 
this low temperature churning aeema to 
set aside many preconceived opinions 

theories, hut it works perfectly with 
us.”—Rural Sem- Yorker.

Thu Btotor whiok this passЛ1
Men I m£ we

Log the yew, wOl be 
uoriptloo price of toe peg*.

A MODEL HIHBARD.

Most wives will end their story with ;
"Ah, well, men are but human 

I long to tell the secret of 
A truly happy

Through all the sunshine-lighted years, 
Lived now In retrospection,

Mr husband's word brought never tears, 
Nor caused a sad reflection.

ment were as

The cost of the daily ration 
mated at 18.07 oenls for group 
cents for group 2 ; and 17.24 
group 3, so that the ensilage ration was 
the cheapest ot the three. At the be
ginning of the experiment the animals 
were valued at four cents per pound, 
live weight, which was the average 
value of steers of this class at the time, 
and th 
land at

looks

ey were sold for shipment to E ag
it five and seven-eighth cents per 

pound, live weight After making al
lowance for cost of food and attendance 
the net gain on steer No. 1 was S24.98, 
on No. 2 820.66, and on No. 3 117.61. 
The ensilage was therefore the most 
profitable ration of the three. The con
clusions st which Prof. Shaw arrives as 

ult of

1. That the total cash gain on the in
vestment when the three animals are 
taken into account, without including 
the manure and the cost of attendance, 
was $48, and the average gain on each 
animal 114.83. When these items are 
included the total gain is 163.26, or an 
average of 121.08 on each animal.

2. That in this experiment the cost of 
food in making one hundred pound of 
increase in live weight from the ration 
of ensilage and meal was 86.98, from 
that of ensilage, hay and meal 810.43, 
and from the ration of roots, hay and

eal 8ИМЧ.
3. That in this experiment an average 

Individual daily gain was made of 1.62 
lb. at an average cost of 14.78 cents for 
food used.

4. That there is some haxard in feed- 
on of ensilage to s

that are being fattened when it 
with the meal only.

5. That in this expert 
of animals for beef purposes was 
creased by the fattening process an 
average of 11 eta. per lb. live weight.

6. That while the shrinkage in weight 
from a 12 hours’ fast in the stable was 
42} lb. per animal at the commencement 
of the experiment it was but 31 lbs. at

The estimated value of the food is an 
important factor in the experiment The 
meal, the roots, and hay were estimated 
at the current market values in Guelph, 
less the cost of marketing from an On
tario farm under average conditions. 
The home value put upon the oats there
fore was 26 cents per bushel, peas 50 cts., 
barley 40 cts., roots sliced 6 cts. per 
bushel, snd hay, when cut, 89 per ton. 
Com ensilage was valued at 8175, as in 

ponding experiment of lest 
year. The grinding of the grain was put 
at 6 cts. per 100 Ids. The icoat of the 
attendance was estimated on the basis 

th being able 
I. The value of 
down at 81.60 a 

ding was deducted 
Finally it may be noted as an 

interesting feet that the amount received 
the experiment, 

when sold on May 18th, was 8281.35, 
which was within 65 cts. of being twice 
the sum paid for them on 
1891, when they reached the

Whate’er the burdens of the day,
I nflinching, calm and steady,

To bear his part-the larger half—
I always find him ready.

Housecleaning season brings no frown, 
No sarcasm, pointed keenly ;

Through carpets up and tacks head down 
He makes his way serenely.

set
and

this experiment are as
Our evenings pass in converse sweet, 

Or quiet contemplation ;
We never disagree except 

To keep up conversation.

And dewy morn of radiant June, 
Fair moonlight of September,

April with bird and brook atone, 
Stem, pitiless

Each seems to my adoring, eyes 
Some new grace to discover.

For he, unchanging through th 
Is still my tender lover.

THE ГМОН1МІТІОМ "40HBIRE."

[Tnev—"Wbes JiiIimj f ним Marching Horn

I*et temperance men of every class 
< 'omblne ! Combine !

Let "orders" all their forces mass— 
Combine ! Combine ! 

і bickerings mean be put aside 
That albour strength may be applied 
To pulverise the curstd tyrant, Drink !

Wheel a ad ladlaa Breed.

Wheat and Indian meal make a coarse, 
wholesome bread, which has a pleasant 

torsi flavor. This old-fashioned bread 
common enough, but it is 
no*, when the majority of 

depend wholly on tine bolted 
wheat for their bread. Sweet white 
bread is undoubtedly the best “depend- 

general use, bat it is foolish 
у the bill of fare bv introduc

ing occasionally some of the various 
coarse sweet bread made of unbolted 
flour, wheat and Indian ; bolted rve flour 
and unbolted rye and Indian. 8lft into 
a pan for wheat and Indian bread, four 
quarts of Indian meal ; stir in enough 
boiling water to make a very stiff batter, 

enough to hold a spoon upright. 
Let toe batter cool till it la blood-warm, 
then stir in two quarts of sifted wheat 
floor, a tablespoon ful of salt and two 
spoonfuls of molasses. Finally add a 
small teacup of yeast. Mix the bread 
thoroughly, put it in a pan, grease it 
well on top snd let it rise over night. In 
the morning, when it shows signs of 
cracking, put it in 
stove oven and 
*per and let 
lours, or, if you, prefer, 
hours and bake it one hour covered in a 
alow oven. If the bread is simblv baked 
ia the stove oven it may be left In over
night, well covered, with the dampers 

off, so it may be served warm 
breakfast. All the baking, however, 

depends upon the stove. In some ovens 
it would certainly form a hard crust if 
left in in this way overnight. If the 
stove oven cannot easily be graded to 
the slow, steady heat of a brick oven, 
which is what this bread really requires, 
it is better to steam the bread.

Cream toast is a delightful, old-fashion
ed supper dish, not at all like its modern 
substitute. Heat the cream by setting 
the dish containing it in a dish of boil
ing water. When the cream is thor
oughly heated salt it and drop thin 
slices of delicate bkown toast in it. 
When all the toast is dipped serve what 
hot cream remains in a gravy boat. As 
the toast is served pour a little cream 
from the boat over it. This toast must 
be served very hot.

December--
I>et
Thito be 

households We'll have to join in this refrain— 
Combine ! Combine!

And every nerve snd sinew strain— 
Combine! Combine !

Before success can crown our work ;
Bo let not one stand ha«k or shirk 
The present task, to overthrow the Drink:

So life no shadow holds, thoug 
Have reached the side that’s shady ;

husband ? O! a dream is he,
Xnd I'm a maiden lady !

— Ladle»' Home Journal.

h we
ence" for

My

Go up! Possess this whole fair land !
Combine! Combine ' 

Let’s wrest it from the spoiler’s hatid !
Combine ! Combine ! 

iue To overcome we're abl 
і°- To drive Drink's leeioi

THE HOME. , animals 
is fed

a full rati
qalehlr Over.

“u'in
To drive Drink's legions back to 
To overthrow the jower of Satan's

In the old pioneer days of the Green 
Mountain state the marriage ceremon 
partook of the simplicity which was
distinguishing characteristic of life in 
Vermont at that time. A native of the 
■Ше tells s story ol those esrly dsys 
which his grandfather used to take great 
pleasure in relating :

Elder Brown, a much beloved Metho
dist minister, was sawing in his front 
dooryard. The day was warm and the 
minister's Occupation was naturally heat
ing in its tendency, so Elder Brown was 
inhis shirt sleeves, just like any un min
isterial wood sawyer of his parish.

Presently there came riding along the 
road and up to the fpnee a tall, lank, un
gainly country bumpkin on horseback, 
with a fresh faced girl on a pillion be
hind him, with her arms clasped around 
his waist. , „ _

As they came to a halt Elder Bro 
advanced bo the fence and rested 
arms comfortably on the top rail.

“You want to get married, I calculate?" 
he said, addressing the smiling pair im
partially.

“Ys-aa,” they replied in unison.
"Well, then.” proceeded Elder Brown, 

es, will you take this woman for
y°“YiTaa/,? replied the grinning bride-

gT^And you, Hetty, will you take this 
1 man for your husband ?" 

replied

ment the valstiff
hellУ
drink '

Against all crooked polities
Combine ! Combine !

'Gainst Parliaments that play us tricks 
Combine! Combine!

By union we can break their power,
And make them humbly cringe and

Those politicians that support the Drink.

The traffic's doomed—of that we’re sure!
Combine! Combine !

Our public life must be made pure !
Combine ! Combine !

The Juggernaut of Alcohol 
Shall crush no more, or cause to 
We'll pulverise the hideous idol, Drink.

One man 'gainst hosts can little do— 
Combine ! Combine ! 

gives us strength, tho’ few— 
Combine ! Combine !

With solid front let's face the foe, 
that drink must go l

the pauperising

a moderately hot 
cover it well with brown 
it bake for two or three 

steam it for five

fall!for

the oorrea
hi

But union
of one person at 825 a mon 
to attend to 40 animalsto a 
the Determined a]l 

We'll soon<au 
Drink. \

ure was put 
theoostofbedi

along—
! Combine

Come, Christiana all, join in this song— 
Combine ! Combine !

Let nothing swerve us from our course, 
Itol's throw at once our greatest force 
Against thla stronghold, Hell’s destruc

tive Drink.
— TKomaa Renyough, in the Templar.

Now, Grit or Tory, come 
Combine

“Jam
for the three animals of !

July 25th,

the bride with un-"Ya-ee
faltering promptness.

“AU right, then,” re 
ter, reaching out his 
stowing a parting h 

» newly married

ErellfWI Improvement.

Thrice worthy he who beautifies his 
home and farm for the sake of self, of 
family, of neighborhood and of the 
passing stranger. Few realise the effect 
of symmetry and beauty in nature on 
the life of individual and community,

marked ine mima
is right arm and be- 
andsnake on each of 
pair, “you can ride

And they rode on, as happy as if the 
ceremony had been much more elabor
ate, while the elder returned to his wood- 
eawing.— Youth'і Companion.

— Whiskers that era prematurely 
faded should be colored to pro

of age, and Buckingham's 
Dye excels all others in coloring brown

MinsnVs Liniment cures diphtheria. 

Baby's nr* }ip is enr-d bv H •rlmomore.

THE FARM.
vent the lookon."

In your issue of the 2nd і net. you 
quote a paragraph from the Maine 
Farmer in regard to ensilage. This 
calls for the testimony of those who did 
not find ensilage any cheaper than hay 
or other feed for stock, and to those who 
had had no experience with ensilage 
would indicate that it was not as cheap 
and that the experiment would not need 
to be tried, l send you 
experiment made on the Guelph Ex
perimental Farm with different kinds 
of feed, which shows the superiority of 
an ensilage ration in feeding steers for 
beef, both in the gain in beef and in 
cheapness of feed. Experiments with 
milk cows give even better results. 
These may be found in various reports 
of agriculture. The following is from 
the 8U John Daily Telegraph of the 7th 
і net. W. C. 8.

by travel they have had oppor- 
for comparison, or have noted tho 

good work accomplished in "a town's 
morale Indirectly by application of the 
laws of order, neatness and ornament. 
It may be a village improvement sssoct 

organised ; perhaps one man 
from an advanced quarter of the globe 
bought a place and beautified it, or 
a resident awoke to the prevailing de
pravity and ordered himself to arise and 
enjoy the glorious things whlc 
Creator has put within reach, 
where a beginning was made in ch 
places once chaos into present 
the same as in- forming character strong 
in rectitude. It may be tnat the reader 
is the one person 
of his town depends. Though perhaps 
living in ungrateful desolation, he may 
make a beginning, however small. With 

МріЦі determination, as the 
months pass, the man of determination 
will gradually emerge as a leader of re
form or an inciting element to it. Nor 
are public improvement and the en
hancement of values in property which 
it naturally precedes, together with 
heightened ethics, the only goal. There 
is mure than p< ssibility, y«s, s'r.ng 
probability, that the fortune and conse
quent c 'mforts of the refined creator of 
embellishments may increase.

Has any one failed to note the modern 
tendency о» the wealthy in commercial 
centres toward rural ownership of real

Motes for Hoose ClesBlms.
The warm days of Indian summer, 

when all the flies are gone, is a good 
time for the fall house cleaning. A 
solution of warm water in which a little 
washing soda is dissolved, though not 
enough to injure the hands, is much 
better to wash paint with than soapsuds. 
Wash the paint with a flannel cloth 
tiret, and dry it perfectly with a dry cot
ton or linen doth.

A little turpentine dissolved in warm 
water is the best thing to wash window 
glass, mirrors or glass globes. A little 
alcohol will also do wonders in brighten
ing glass. Turpentine is excellent for 
washing sinks which have become dull 
and dirty.

Carpets should be shaken on a 
sunny day when there is no wind.

A good whitewash is prepared 
lows : Take six quarts of nice lime, slack 
it with boiling water, then cover it till it 
cools a little and strain it, add then a 
quarter of a pound of alum, burnt and 
powdered, one pound of sugar, three 
pints of rice flour boiled to a thin paste 
with water, and a pound of thin glue die 
solved. When all these ingredients are 
well mixed, add live gallons of hot water. 
If this whitewash is applied to outside 
buildings while it is hot, it will last for a 
long time ; it may be colored. A little 
copperas as large ss a hickory nut is said 
to give a buff shade. . 
lion of salt is ordinar
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the result of an
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JOHN A. KIMBALL. ,
irtlgla of the Heart! Chronic Dyspepsia! 
Awful Constipation 1 Rheumatism 1

CURED BY
GRODER’S SYRUP

Neilunfaltering

KNHIl.AUK KOR MAKING BKKK.

The Ontario government has just pub
lished the result of some experiments 
that have been made at the Ontario agri
cultural college experiment station, 
under the auspices of Professor 8haw, 
for the purpose of ascertaining the value 
of ensilage to cattle that are being fat
tened. The experiment, which covered 
a period oM6<> days, beginning Decem
ber 16th, 1891, ami dosing May 18th, 
1892, was the third of a series conducted 
at the

Suit N. U., Orinlwr 11.1SSL 
To Tub (iwiuen Ипі-еіиж Vins Co., 1,т*і>.

GentlriiK’ii : l, Jiilm A. Klinlutll, of the City 
of hi. John, In tiir l*rtivinrv of Nm llnmewlrk, 
shoemekrr, do »ol> null}- ilvi'ler* tlito't

I cannot speak in too high praise of 
lhat (irodvr'n Botanic l>ys- 

Syrup his worked in my case. It 
■T” її n is an act of justice an will as 
І П L duty fl>r me to tell tho public 

ugh you just what your remedy has 
done for me. 1 am 46 years of age. My 
life during the past 23 years has never
BEEN FREE FROM SUFFERING UNTIL
NOW. Since I began .to take oRooER-a 
Syrup ; If ІМГЬ CH"ONIC Ntu" 
R A loi а Г\ 11 v U of the heart of Ro 
YEARS STANDING has * entirely dua|>- 
peared. My distress from severe 

ration has been an mvnding 
lor the і last ten year*, but your 

remedy is fast restoring healthy action 
of tho stomach ■*“ її a and bow
els. Iihtmma- І ПM I t і * m of 
long-standing has ceased to trouble me. 
I am no lonimr a gloomy, melancholy 
dyspe|atic. There is no асиc or nain 
in any part of my laxly. My food., di
gests readily and cauv* me no distress 
whatever. Y our medicine t* the 6r*t of 
the hundreds I have tried that has given 

relief.

pi»'*

srestate? The movement is of compara
tively recent origin, yet in the few years 
past note the increase in volume and its 
effects in

experiment station having the 
bject in view. Six short horn 

grade steers were selected, as nearly uni
form as irawible and divided into three 
groups of two animals each. The ani
mals ingroup 1 were led all the ensilage 
they would eat clean. Tho aim was to 
give them 10 lbs. of meal per day per 
animal. Those in group 2 were given 
30 lbs. ensilage per day, tne same amount 
of meal as the animals in group 1, and all 
the cut hay they would consume. Those 
in group 3 were given 45 lbs. sliced roots 
per day, the same amount of meal as 
was given to each of the other groups, 

all the cut hay theyjwould consume, 
hay was principally timothy, and 

were turnips and mangels. The 
istéd of equal parte by weight 

peae, oats and barley. The foods fed 
to the respective groups were mixed just 
before being fed, and were given in three 
feeds per day. They had salt and 
at will. One of the animals in group 1 
died when the experiment had been car
ried on for 40 day a, and a post mortem 
examination showed that death wm due 

ipture of the stomach, caused 
formed from the food. The ex

periment therefore had to be continued 
with but one animal in each group. The 
following amounts of food were consum
ed daily by each animal :

Boot». Hay. Meal. 
I be. I be. I be.

41*3 10.5 !.«

A certain propor- 
rily added to com- 

on whitewash to make it stick, but salt 
is not used in this rule, other ingredients 
taking its place- 

Spots on the wood of furniture may 
often be removed by rubbing vigorously 
with turpentine and sweet till, and then 

wing the polish by brisk rubbing.

many places. Yet whoS saw a city man buy in a neglect 
orderly locality, reached by bad 
much If hi a rundown farm half 

rubbish,
hid

by brush, weeds, 
ugliness ? Having sold to advantage, 
tne individual of taste and improvement 
can in lees than a decade repeat the pr. ► 
cess by investing in the same vicinity. 
After a beginning, succeeding salts will 
be less difficult, until a genuine demand 
is established. Once an urban family ■ r 
two become owners, their wealth 
influence will be added to the mo- 
raemtum of progress. Leaving unspoken 
any sentence relative to the refinement 
and culture these

torture

Kitchen Martyrs.

Some one asked a little girl whether 
her mother’s hair waa gray.

•T don't know," waa the reply, “I can t 
see to the top of her head, and she don't 
ever sit down."

Solomon says of the good housekeeper, 
“She looketh well to the ways ol her 
household." The woman who ia always 
overrun with work, never a chance to rest 
for a single minute, who is always bust
ling about, anxious, burdened, her whole 
aim being, to all outward appearance, to 
get her work done. Busy, busy, busy, 
catching the broom to whisk away an in
finitesimal spot of dirt here, flourishing 
the duat-bruah to tear down an imagin- 

;arv cob web over yonder, ripping open all 
the feather-beds in the house to see

The
the roots

of і persons may infuse, 
presence of such, with a desire 

good things of life and means 
lor them, proved detrimental to 

producers in any community? I am 
acquainted with mmy whose weekly 
supply of broilers, butter, eggs, spring 
lamb, canned and preserved fruits, etc , 
ia obtained through the winter from 
farmers among whom the warm seaai n 
is delightfully passed. That material 
recompense shall follow in the orbit of 
improvement is an unalterable law <>f 
nature. —Holliater Sage, in N. Y. Tribune.

1 am ready
ІЩІ this ^4inquiry ÏÏBCURES3

believe in < і roder'* Syrup and desire 
other sufferer* to obtain help a* I have. 
It vill cure them a* it hat cured ate. 

Awl I mat■- Hit* xiirnui <lr< Urstton . .mwiea. 
>ti»ly belli vihk the ram* tn Ira «W. and by 

rifts*-el the " Ai t . *tr* Ju-Uclto
lb-nr".ml derlamt to th* CMjr -f N. J-bu, Is the 

Provisos of Nr* llrmuwl.-k, thl. llih iley at 
October, А.ІЇ..ЮТ

BA<Jatotr*Jo>Üîr“ta£nd far the City and 

County of Helm John.
At ell Drugglrt». SUM per Bottle.

»

by

whether some stray moth hu stolen a 
march cm her and sought re at within the 
downy contenta, scalding up all the pre
serves in the cellar once a week for fear

A. KIMBALL.

— The average richness of good Jersey 
milk is about an ounce of butter to the 
pound of milk, that la, 1 to 16.

they might begin to work when she 
didn't know it, running upstairs end 

the bam and into the attic,
Т№ бгаю Врцвії tin N.. LU
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IRALGIA.
F<1 end cured by 
hi.IKK, applied by 
(uatldemble of Uh-
time MTcral brisk 
do much to hasten
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in th* world that 

1 other Malarious, 
liy Rad way'» Pilla,

I tumbler of water
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•che. Colic, Flatu-

^eslief.
IK і» the only re- 
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nee ami strengthen.
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mta of toe Internal 
toning no mercury,

I A
-I cure for the cotn- 
• the stomach and

Take the medicine 
b.crvc what wo »ay

ynptomt resulting 
<an. . ..n.tlpatloB, 
n the head, aridity 
rn, disgust of food, 
h,»our eructation», 
. ch-iking or luflo- 
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T'S a Cape Overcoat we can 
brag about ; lor g military 
capes, long skirt, heavy lined ; 

ages, frem 4 to 14 years. 
This Overcoat is one we can war
rant as a real wear-resisting, strain- 
enduring, never - rip, never - tear, 
never give-out, grand, good, all- 
around, morning to night the year 
through, strong, serviceable, knock
about Boys' Cape Overcoats.

Prices are : Small Boys, $3.25 ; 
$3*50- $3-90 ; larger Boys, $4.00, 
$4-25, $4.50, $5.50. «

for all

REMEMBER THE SAYING:
“If it came from the Oak Hall, It's 

ALL RIGHT.’’

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,
COR KIMG 4 GERMAIN STS.,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

NEWS SUMMARY.
Highctofill in Lenveoing Power—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report.

—Minazd's Liniment ецгм distemper 
— The petition against the return of 

Allison, Liberal member of Per.iament 
for Lennox. OoL, ha* been dismissed 
without costa, 00 evidence in its support 
being offered.

A poll wm held st Annapolis, Nov. 
14, by hoeriff Mont» , on town incorpor
ation, resulting in 84 votes being cast ft r 
the measure, and 48 against. Majority 
in favor of incorporation, Ж 

— While two boÿs, John, l.
Gates, and Henry , son of the late Henry 
Gates, w,-re shoving logs into Rowley’s 
mills, Musqucdoboit harbor, both fell in 
and were drowned.
16 years of age.

quet given to Hon. 
Costigan on Tnunxlay evening last, at 
the Victoria hotel, tit. John, was largely 
attended by prominent citizens of both 
political parties. The banquet is said to 
have been a success in •

— A serions outbreak among Chey
enne and A la pah oe tribes in Indian ter
ritory is threatened. Men familiar with 
their ways declare that unless prompt 
action is taken by the government 3,300 
redskins will be on the war path by Janu
ary 1.

— Mr. Norman, one of the original 
promoters of the Three Rivers dead meat 
scheme says, now that Canadian cattle 
are scheduled and there is a probability 
of building up a large export trade in 
dead meat- to Great Britain, the Three 
Rivers project must be revived.

— The ministerial association of Mon
treal has published a report upon the 
mom. <-i-edition of the rity which 
caused » decided sènsation. It proves 
gambling and immorality tit be on the 
rapid increase and calls, on all citizens 
to join in an attempt fosupprrr* nuia-

ABSOLUTELY PUREson of John

valued as a

was a negation of 
g<epel of humanity.

bol of solemn 
itiena. representing everywhere 

eace, civilisation end commerce, and it 
narrowness in the

I’rofeesor Saun-— It is reported that 
ders has resigned his position as Can
adian commissioner to uie World’s Fair. 
He finds the duties of that position in
compatible with his office as superinten
dent of government experimental farms.

terrible fatality occurred at tit. 
George street crossing of the Interco
lonial Moncton, on Saturday evening 
about 6 o'clock. The body of a man 
named Seymour Gould, twenty years of 
age, wen found in a ditch alongside the 
track just after the Truro freight had 
arrived at the stati 
cut off, one at 
just below. Young 1 
to hie home and died 
he came to be 
it is

They were about

■iifsauiM.
— On Nov. 17. ^iyclone swept over 

the town of Red Bud, Ill., destroying 
bouses, killing one bov and injuring 13 
other persons. Two churches, the town 
ball and jail and a newspaper on 
among the buildings leveJkd. The 
■form cleared a patD 2M yards wide 
through the town. Many people are 
without clothing and shelter. A <x4d 
rain makes the situatl-лі 
able. The property lore is 
SI 10.01*).

— A

__ a ditch alongsi
the Truro freig 

tat ion. Both legs w«-re 
at the knee and the otherÎ3Gould wss rem

How
more deplor
es limited stat midnight, 

ret is s mystery, but 
suppceed he attempted to jump on 

the train aa it passed the crossing. Gould 
had been drinking some, but was not in
toxicated.

— A a result of the recent Scott Act 
cases twenty convictions were made in 
Woodstock on Saturday, and a number 

ed till next week. Vin
cent Kelly was convicted of six first of- 
U nces and one third offence ; T. .1. Boyer 

third offence 
Boyer four first offences; James H. Dugan 
one third offence ; Jas. H. Wilbur one 
third offence, Лаа. C. Doherty one first 
and one second offence ; David Th 
son one first and one ■# cond offence 
Doherty and P. Haney each one first of
fence. The penaltv h are $50 ear 
first offence ; f too for a second offi 
and imprisonment for a third

be°
Halifax бенскя, for тик Bi.iKii.— 

The eupenntind*.ut and ік-srd of mana
gers of the Halifax School for the Blind 
acknowledge wuh many thanks the fol
lowing contributions towards the build
ing Mind of their institution .

MM Kiadrrit і-/»
Mom-ten

1UU»b«*yiigh ... Wi
Gkoh-.k W. Тиi \k-ro*, 

General Agent and 1 lollector.

ms\t. — As scknowledg- 
times made in the Mu 

rkxoek asm Visitor. I won Id like to 
express my heartfelt thank* to the 
friends at the Barony for the sum of $50, 
receipts of a donation party : also, to the 
kind friends st Millville," who met to
gether "and, after enjoying a pleasant 
social, presented me with $29 in cash. 
May God bless the donors. While we 
are receiving these temporal blessings 
wo do not forget to pray for spiritual 
blessings. A. C. Shaw, lie.

— No flowery rhetoric can tell the 
merit of Hord’s Sarsaparilla as well as 
the cure* accomplished by this excellent 
medlcihe.

$■>1 64 I lxiftbeew 
«1 Ж I .-UWS - 
«>4 îl I M«*•*»!! 1

. *ss
Я 5

of others adjourn 
Kelly was

one first and one

r-l pin Nov. 17, the 1 anadian Pacific 
offi. t at Wiimi|wg sold fifty per cent, 
more land in Mianiu .l a and the terri 
tories than during the whole of Novem
ber last year, and salt a are mostly made 

Canadians who went to the States, 
failed in their u|«UU.

— A great debate I» to be held io-Mon 
tare»! on tb« 38th; •• * tbetpulitical future of 
Cai - -
the matnti-naooe . .f th* *ШнФ «, • 
pendiiH» і»ш**ЄІai («leralbю ami ait

vorawti by F-Igin Myers 
by Іімвім Mo

AïKMiwi.er*.
mente are some

»t of- 
h for

offenoe.<«•, and are
Brttlab *>4 Porelga-
lvrodon Chronicle says there is 

a rumor < urrent that Lord Randolph 
Churchill has pur< based the Гай Hall

lat Queen 
in March,

The Ttwee announces th 
\n varia will go to Ffoeenor* 
and will stay there four or five weeks at 
the Villa Palseril.

Milhrwners.in North and North-east 
etis|i lawashlre have joined in the half-time 

! iTurtemebt They have resolved to 
і otisui with tin-operatives 4o get them 

‘1(1* j fo err apt s ..Suction in time which cac- 
, ,ir#, 1 tee with it a reduction in wages

The Swansea (Wales) Tin platers’ 
iation, which a fortnight ago die 

*i„t I c iased the advisaliilily of seeking new 
! markets, yesterday resolved to defer,

au mena m
1. ■ їм -

P*rsb) (i-паї. mlnistir ■ 
terriV rt.-» mat arranger* 
pâetod fis bringing mit nest sistn 
famill-v .4 \ axel.4» Th*» is 11 
batch of ImlmgrapUi from this 
•eoti'4) of K<. r. 
particularly 1 
make epl.-i.did svttlsis

fames Ht

Marriage*.
Fi’esce-Keitor.—At Springbill, Nov. 

17, by Rev. H. B. Smith, M A.. Samuel 
tipenee to Mery Hector, both of Spring-

Blajk-Wній ie.—At Onslow, Nov. 17, 
by Re*. M W. Brown, Jeremiah Blair, 
to Sarah Whippie, both of East Moun
tain. Colches’.-r Co.

Нанкіолх-Нлтикі !>.—At P»rrebori, 
Nov 17, by the Rev. C. E. Pineo, Joseph 
E Harrigan. of Parrs boro, to Jennie 
Hatfield, of Lakelands.

Fut» млх-Кіхху AtBrookfield. Nov. 
Ibih, by K*v. D. H. McQaaryie, Ii. A., 
Avery (’. Freeman, to <ieorgie k'ihny, 
twili of Br»-k; - Id, Qu

Howatt-Robinso*.—At th<- Pareon- 
ege, Try on, 1'. K L, on the nth inst., hy 
Pastor E. Л. Allshy. B W. Howstt to 
Lucy A. Robinson, both of Augustine 
<’ -ve. P. E. 1

Em.ik-Ei.Uk —At the residence of "the 
bride’s father, Granville, N. H., 

h insL. by Rev. D- W.Orandal
K <iw, i.f Vicforis. N. S , to M. Ellis, 

irauvillc-, N. S.
11 Win Him* — At the rr sidcnce 
bride's father, Granville, N.S.. oty 

the і І паї iry Res 11 W 1 : si dsll 
Elgar A. Lit eh, of Lynn. Ma»* , to Eva 

-
Мн и Farxfw-.kth At the r-»i Ituce 

of A Mills, Ev.j , Granville, N. 8.
9th inat.. by Rev, D \V. Crandall. lx- 
H.r 11 Mills, <■( Granville, N K. t.> Mary 
I I «ft.*»m of tiie same plm

Dcxhak MakahaU--At tlie Baptist 
Parsonage. Die’)-, on the J2rh і nsi., I.y 
the Н»1 A T. Dv kero an. Omis Henry 
Diminr, «4 S-.'iti; IlKtige, Digt.x County, 
Ui Aim• Beatrice Marshall, of the same

ICC
out of syin|auhy with the American 

U.« w і ,»nurn who support Cleveland,” the 
* " puahlng of the tin id afo industry into

'• »>“' n,. m-rt.U

— The Montreal 
in* deepal- h fr- 'і 
Abb- U has had a <

ШШ Mi
has ta. («gaolr trouble whati
the sen
consult with him again }«*•* w. deps 
lore fur * MMkta when h* w.aihl furti.ei 
advia* idn. as u wheilur lt_ wia.M be 
wise h« him st bu tin.. •

tt.'i

isati«mal re|»orts have been ap;>ear«. Irtjl at log In. the provincial pafiers slating 
the I rlune of Wal«e health ie causing 
Burl. anslHy to bis family and 
General hir 1 tight. 1. Pro

should

f lierais

Untie# and ireasur. r of bis hîglmese' 
InHieehidd telegraph «ai this a'lernoon 
fr-m iWbliiiighan that there is n<* a 
sing..- word <rf until in ti.em He added 
the Pria.-' ■ 'f Wales is enjoying the beet

fod* Ьгж1и-
™ Î ‘ V The eo«.ris have dismissed the peti

U-4. anaiiist tiie return ol Arthur .1 
.1 contesu-d East

oTlhr I hi rave ,4 fwieht ther* Is ra Mei ‘ »* l,*«- last f ml election
into liiL . -m IbU I .... ““ "'‘‘‘’TiJIZ!

— t пь^г Лйґа?
lnliualuUm.Ü. Jllsat плішні * Wer» guilty «4 ОиГГірі practises аіиі
Um 1.0 ІГЖЇ..

«ю,. *‘*U'*- 11

-1 • 4 " 
physical si N.«.go ti.» graal mental and 

incident to ids i-altl - as premier «4
Gana-la

A m і
U wanttvl lu і un.^■л.....

France, I
Ґ and T^Uand

l,njohn
r
°(L

wss award'd oeU
— As Mr GladsUioe

rates so as b me»-4 il.» csa*
was (Tiwalng 
of Nov. 17, he 
.є heads ,of s 

omnibus

lervis 1 aok«n, of Ht Kt*we.is. I 
1 . has * large fi > k <4 M< wiki g. 
wt.lcl. )>« i* fall* nlng b kill and 
He will Import n. • . from U.-e west It)

the Isfaisl і rnaàe )h. It -k r 
letlitnv "Her <4if. hundred 1 his 

Mb kill and dnss hail

I c І а.:ь-

Inal was swinging around the o-roer 
Ti.e driver jrtillrd the horses back up<o 
tuctr hauiK'ties and as the pretui* r wss 
walking і-til» rapidly he escaped with 
a slight hi.A# <4 the pole >'* the ah«Aihier 
He staggered a eburt distance, hut 

•
. . safety. 'тЦма 

— Ти» executors of th»- late t/'parus 
I'arm- J have decided to publiai.

y on the evening t 
directly under th

f bones attached to

cr„
l they 

mar k i t 
Ml news f r

and ie»iiipjsng more

Will be lOfr* f<« Thanksgiving
O 4

JOHN LOCHnjliWOfl
l e‘. re |«ar.isment r.sunies ils stssb -n * j 
s. .«чи.-і. of his

Mi ■m. at tit Martins

IJ. I CHUTE, Berwick(•rivate duCuni
c.«t«sV»rtider.ee. The |!apera that Mr 
I ail.ell left show that he erq* caraftiU) I 
»v«y o>»nmi ■ і ideation r»oeiv#d by hid. j 
that #w

.pinion of V«e sut

(V-I.aorigtiudly had 1W

Shbi ** *Ші|ВГ,уЬгу
- KEEP THAT POPULAR BREAD 

FLOUR,
H-

t**A
di•V....<c-ùr-GOLDEN

% ■ u„ poMoâUi» ЯйсІ, .] — 1---- 1-----' 1----- 1

■ и.<- "" LACaLb. ■

UUing dns а 
U. » of the

lira,
libd

anil
• - The iat«*t news (r .m 1 it. air;, Isiau.: 

t ■ m «і. n etsialtati- cfimrouoiiy ii, і 
-

ship A J. Fuller. The chiei magistrale 
of the island with six tofu sowed cull 
t«< the F uller, whirl. aiu ii<ifid in Bùonly j 
Bay <: August within a tew miles j 
«4 the shore 1 H.- told Captain Caliietd 1

well «ШІ <. 4jU-uU.d and nappy 
f.a-1 і.* I be* r, ж death in six ) <-ars !

.
»g«d smiling lejws 
The appearance «4 ■ the I- 

ci.ud e * ci t« ruent j 
but Uo-^e was in*} 

r .«4 ht Uie privilege f going oilt 
the bats File іпиа)>И*п(в have 

and hold the tarai in commue

pork ^ Ii
ДШ WOT aj“uc

бlaugh’.-r 

day^n. Ft H
Sen» a* U.»»
y ft* »

siaallr Deeded to en 
Mb tha Whwd. surti.g

While sb mpfoyd 
matin. * ugear.wn,
.* c, ,v . ! 1,1». j ,
«І

I
a*( Піл** r.r from 
UTUT»B Ними Is

until tbs Util* if
AfV r s

-----------------XUti
b * Uis 111 ламі *1.4 
•игмі. wtiea beri.o 
■owa^^ bf o»»rwork.

<v«4tierdn-W.1 Hi g«IUUK liir

’ • * If - r- r

IfiU Ш er.-*

■sa*. IiV.trt-ч

,X”
In I

ewbonog ІЛЇЄТ TWul 
and eorrettlng *И

the
il;

— A dating cm 
retswte.1 fr ГО I 
(rr.ni • utawa

Я scv»-plj

1) < * Brit к nairg'b.r fo# 
а єЩі* (4 to* I* Ilange* canal, »1r-w 

fr wu tbs Qttrixv hw*u with wh1 I 
to pay the men Ibis h# b»4t away in 
a valw, rea> bins OteSeai. іаіиііі . Mon
day etl*4ng. Her. O'Brien nrot his 
fati.tr, wfchr wss waiting i-> drive him 

They had p** half w*y when 
they were eVipiied by (brae men wIbj 
aak*<! U Brim if b«- oouhl give them 
work, They were told U> rail the follow 
in* day when one of the men drew g 
revolver and told «* Brim to drop the 
valise. This the latter wee compelled 
to do.

— l>’hi Unetrt-r; , F.jrign minister,] 
unveiled in the crypt of *4- 
1.4id.ii., Nov. 16, the marble bust of thrs|
1*1' '.r Join. A. Maod.maid, prime minis I 
1er of <'aosda Then were arment the ! we, .
M*r.,uU -J Шроі., I-ml Brsssey, 1’rem

teœ-віти woMâN
■sill th. ceremony bad nothing to do ! pressions eeS IrrscuIantUa wfaleb tnevuably 

bad grasped the central idea that-th# «оГм of footbfoi ui bihu, aod *t

riSSS Зиш-.ввл
the falfloence of that idea. The flag of I for sal* by all dra*gl*t*,erwti] be sent npon 
the empire, he added, would be worthlem
if it were a mere symbol of conquest. | ТЯЛ Д>Ж ЖШЛЛМ*Ont

l'an P* chur M •As ht» ш.т*| tse- 
iull o* filling, or

ileal power» й»«гі1 in. il.ee* 
Tl»J wi» r«ю.» in* ioatawsrgtaa both

uü

—Harkramore raws rolds and coughs.

&v
Г, o*
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SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.
To the lady sending us the most 

“ Sterling” wrappers from August 1st, 
1892, to August 1st, 1893, we offer the 
following Cash Premiums, viz:

First,
Second, - 
Third, - 
Fourth, -

$50.00 in Gold.
It25.00

15.00
10.00

Don't wait till end of year, but SEND IN WRAPPERS and we 
will acknowledge and credit you with number sent

WILLIAM LOGAN j

ST JOHN, N. E3.

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
BAPTIST HYMNALS, 

QABBATH-school Libraries,
■* Cerde, Gospel Hymn*.

Headquarters for School Books, Sheet Music and Music Books.

F>eper,

jCHRISTMAS 
GLOVES !

Г M

cJ
JP'

а ГЩ

k \
Mr. Cept J. E MELVIN.

Paralysis Defeated ! 
BLEEDING PILES,

Headache and Dyspepsie 
CURED BY SKODA.

Mu» Mm.vix i -.м і., ннакетгi« v I.At*r OK INTM.I.I 
лап ткгтишлш. 

AM. IIIOHLI UTMUKI) MV A 1.1. ИКН 
MMUItMUS* AM. tKIEM.» SHK. WILL 
. ..К..И..ВЛГК ALL Tllfc 
Tllfc l.iLLUWniu i.rrrti

STATSHSirre l> QIVK your wifo, daughter, sister, 
41 friend or cousin a pair of KID 

VE8. No gift to a lady 
acceptable. $1 < *) for Button or Lace 
Fastenings. Bent free by poet. Write 
for catalogue.

W. H. FAIR ALL,
18 KING ST., ST JOHN, N. B.

(•кігтиЕИг.я -K->r у re ге I tied » lerrl- 
bln tr.-uUlo a 111. in у -t..ma«b—«п> (а«к! 
■onrlns Нпт«|1*П-І)'. afn-r rating, to 
(p-tltor.wltli n »*>*«*>M-aSsrtis. 1 wi.ul.l hsvt- u |>rlrkl>. rinrabm-u*jUIou In my 
arm», an-l <li.*n my elite*, with »tnmg Irn 
-V-II- у lowerit* Panlval*. Kor Uilrtrrn 
year» I havr Item lruul>l*<l with rurnnr « •>>•>.<■ уми ion, . <iiul.lnv,| with that ni<>»t
RFTTFDOb ■ ■ tfC Atllim-ûfiry w..ukt
1-І- r-l irtx.toerly, »(ul паїв sir тч-н-Іу, те 
that I - «Uhl urlti.rr nil. alasd. . or 
мі, I Imre me trry mu-Ii inlunl In 
Scab toil .tr« nvth, an-l fell HtflHfly 
worn mm*. I hav- lrlr-1 nrartjr all Utr 
N.yek lâi.e In tM» vtrinity, and (tavr utkrn 
і•s-1.і w- 1. m- « І» Іти-- -|u*uUUe«, hut 
rmrlu-li - i'n .r.rnt І- i.i-fll. Tfir-.ugh 
a f-i- і h. • T-t- itt-.r, wa» ralk^i tu Utr 
І... ИІ. Hf hkuUA » HI.MLIUJLS I ■ on 
-r.i-’ li і - - - - _ __ (M-m. Having 
till t 11111 r I U A Ml jiltt. In Ihvlr 
rill a- lat 1 ПЛ,1їп.І loll bwl 
IIHto rSi-rt. Iiutp' Г.І-І.-І In Un ir UM-. 
I have n-w tekrn lour IkjUI*» ot KKO 
BA’S DISC.OVKRY, u*e.t two -boxe» of 
Hhul.A'rt ГІІ.К I l-'KK an-l four boxe»

t.rrrutTABLET#. lyBjs-
srpato to nil (ТИМ. IU«»I« mpd»r, 
Армій» іма, and havr gained murb
WAtiKu "* *“**■ ** r®*^Kt'TLV

<•!.' і

This Baking Powder
(WOODILL’S GERMAN)

U WELUSUITED for FAMILY
USE. It has been used in MY 
OWN HOUSEHOLD for MANY 
YEARS.

GEORGE LAWSON, Ph. D., LL. D., 
F. L. C., G. B. and Ireland.

^AllrrrdUUdurj,. j imr /ч/ч, -w 
and I cannot aay to., much CwleD 
tntbetr (iralsr

Truly yours, 
kfas. CaW. j k. *

Ho. M Warren 9L,

We GUARANTCE в IsWee to 1ЕІІЄПТ or 
CURE, ten gri help sr get ,our moss, beck. 

WILL Y 4MP TIT ITT
SKODA DISCOVERY CO., WolfvHle,N.S.

ШШ-АМАштаРішіо.BOCXLAJTO. MS.
Us vins boss owned by an invalid 

UNI» a.ed Very easy tara». Boxed 
Plata Apply to—

MoCULLT, Amherst; <4 
ЖШТОВ Maamora aid Vmm*.
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— Among our corra 
week will be found an it 
from Kansas, and our : 
glad to know that they 
occasional letter from th< 
reference to the temper 
the letter centaine oonfi 
remarks in the last issue 
to be assured that the < 
cause is so hopeful. l*n 
Canada cannot but be d< 
in the success of the ref 

— Four repreaentativi 
have lately made gifts 
Theological Seminary ag 
000, ar company ing the d< 
expresaion of confidence 
ment of the Seminary, 
ken as an indication that 
and tribulations are in i 
she is not likely for the ] 
in need of funds. Th 
which money cannot p 
answers* large purpose « 
logical Seminary, and 1 
valuable if it cornea as a 
public confidence.

— It is no doubt neces 
to find fault, for even vt 
are occasionally to be bis 
nagging kind of fault-ft 
called scolding and whi 
■elf more with the fault 
purpose to amend it, is a 
a nuisance. Scolding і 
anywhere, and nowhere 
the pulpit. And the woi 
of scolding is that which 
under the form of pra; 
good advice which a yo< 
said once to have receivt 
tian'; woman in his [cot 
having expressed in a 
his opinion in reference 
of bis people which bad i 
“When you want to sool 
good sister said, “but 
devotions by praying at 

— It Is supposed to 
Meut. Peary, who, with h 
helpers and attendants, • 
and a part of the summe 
is to make another Arctic 
his brave wife will go wi 
not stated. Perbape LI 
an ambition to reach tin 
though it may lack the « 
bility, the ambition in it 
Home suffering must l 
some brave lives sacrifie 
peditions, but it is said i 
in additions to sdentifii 
c onsiderable value ; and 
venturous spirits which 
and danger in the pursul 
find some field for ex ere 
times they found it on 
but Arctic expeditions, < 
not accomplish much 
positive results, are L

— Bktwkkk the reqi 
cast-iron creed on the on 
assertions and 'denials 
criticism on the other, tl 
body in the United & 
trouble and is not unlike 
A esse very similar to tl 
is that of Rev. Henry P 
D. D., who is now on f 
before the Presbytery 
Dr. Smith is a professe 
nary, in which for twelv 
has occupied the chair o 
interpretation. Prof. 81 
be about forty-five yei 
popular with the studen 
before the Presbytery 
defence is reported to hi 
terized by clearness of 
logic, great learning am 
spirit. The indication 
that the verdict of the 
be against the professor.

— The poverty of th 
Christian baptism by otfa 
immersion is illustrated 
no able a paper as the C 
offers the following :

e essence of bsptii 
trated by a Chinaman ii 
Sunday-schools : ‘ If you 
a bottle foil of ink. ya 
the stopper and waah th 
take out the stopper, p 
and then wash the instil 
The Holy Spirit cleaned 
it doesn’t make any difl 
put water on the outside

“Th

If Christian baptism
symbolic washing, there 
force in the logic of the 
the Congregation*!»*, tl 
be still incumbent on tl 
what right they preaum 
the Divine precept ai 
which the mode of wasl 
ed. Bat according to і 
tism is much more ti 
washing, being a symbe 
burial and resurrection
with Christ : “Or are ye 
we that were baptised i:

Death».

Thomas.— At Newton Highlands, 
Aises., O. t. 19lb, Thomas Tbomse, fur 
mtriy of St. John, N. B., aged 79 years. 
Dcci-ssed wms a brother of the l*te Ben
jamin Thomas, of South Bay, and uncle 
of Rev. В H. Thomas. ?

Alexander —At Jscksontown, N. B., 
OL 19th, Mrs. Elizabeth Alexander, 
widow of the late Dt-a. David Alexander, 
aged 78 years. She died the death of 
the right»>us. Funeral services con
ducted by the pastor.

South.—At Carlefon, Nov. 9th, Mrs. 
James South, aged A complication 
of diseases caused her death. Her

st in her Saviour was implicit to the 
end, her only care being the salvation 
of her husband add of her children. 
May her prayers be answered.

Chafe.—At his brother’s residence, 
Upper Çagetown, on the (list of October, 
Deacon George Chsae, aged 74 years. 
Bro Chase was for several years the 
valuable and senior deacon of the Rich
mond and Hogdon Baptist church. The 
last few yean of his life were spent with 
his brother at Upper Gagetown, where 
his death occurred. At bis own fequest 
his body was conveyed to this place 
(Richmond), whire the funeral services 
were conducted by Hev. Joseph Bleak- 
ney, a former j»aefor of the church here. 
Bro. Chase left four sons, who sincerely 
mourn the loss of a wise and truly Chris
tian father, the high eeteem in Which 
D.-a. Chase was held was clearly seen 
by the large nu mber ot people present 
at his funeral on ж very unpleasant day 
and the made in the wont jx-asible con
dition. All people apeak well of Dea. 
Chase and the church feels the loss

PotTil.—At the home of bis grand
parents, Jeremiah and Sophia Potter, 
CJerm-ii ta vale N. ti , 8*pt. ilOth, in the 
fifth year of hie age, Frank M. Potter, 
eon of E? W. Potter, full asleep in Jesus. 
He was a very bright and promising 
child ; how his sweet voice of song will 
t>e missed from the family circle. When 
but two y este old he would sing “Sweet 
by and by” and other hymns till it 
would bring tean to the eyes of those 
listening, there was something so sweet 
and affecting in the voice and manner of 
one so young singing so correctly and 
clear. A few weeks before he died he 
said : “Grandma, I don’t believe I will 
ever get better.” Hhe asked him where 
he would go if he died. He said he was 
going to heaven to see his dear mamma. 
From an infant be seemed too bright a 
Mower to-bloom long on earth, and God 
has taken him lobe an angel among the 
glorified spirits above. May God bless 
the bereaved father, who has gone back 
to hie work across the border with a sad 
heart, having buried wife, sister and 
child in less than two years.

Pcbdy.—At her home in Amherst, 
Nov. 0, Elizabeth Atkinson, wife of

«

itmaater, aged fil years, 
ter Purdy gave her heart 

d joined the Baptist church 
oi maccan, and right worthily did she 
honor, during the varied scenes of suc
ceeding years, the profession made in 
her youth. I pon removing to Amherst, 
some sixteen years ego, she united with 
the church at that place, and made that 
church her home. Only to those 
who had an intimate acquaintance with 
her was it given to ki__
Her life fn the hon

Amos Purdy, pos 
Early in life riieti 
to Christ and
of

true worth, 
the church

was an even one. Her genuineness was 
through and through. Hers wss a cry в 
tal soul, un flecked with any shade of 
deceit. -She possessed pre-erninemly the 
ornament of a meek and quiet spirit. 
During her severe illness no doubt of 

acceptance clouded her brow. As 
dear ones pressed close to catch a fan» 
well message, they heard faintly fall 
from her lips tiie words, ’ Trusting, trust
ing.” This word wss autobiographical 
of her Christian character. From trust
ing she has gfiiie to knowing. The bar 
is crossed and now. having seen her 
Pilot face to face, sue is like Him.

BieHor.—From the home of her daugh 
for, Mr*. Thus. Roach, of Nappan.ontne 
17th of March, Mrs. Sarah G. Bishop 
parsed on to take possession of her Her
ns. home. The peerage wss short, and 
not made distressing by dark clouds of 
uncertainty. She kn« w in whom she 
had believed, and that He was holding 
in rtserve fur her a raansi n on high. 
For seventeen years she hEd lived-with 
Mr. and Mrs Roach under the most en- 
joyal l« < IrcumstiUM es part nis and chil- 
dri ii vicing with es<- , f .tiler U, make her 
declining days serene. Her sickness 
was Ue a few weeks only. Hers was the 
religion of sunshine. Possessing s m.et 
amiahli disisMtion she drew around

Mrs. Biah-.j. wss regenerated in tiie good 
old days, wfien sin was. Mi;to be ex 
ceedtngl) Sinful, followed I.y ж . іпжсІімів- 
n»s# that they tied all bun taken away.

і
SW lire , death has no sting beside,” etc. 
li"t religion was practical. Although 
• b- remained a member <*f the Unfit-w 
Baptist church, with which she first 
united, yet she contributed freely to 
sui.|x>rt the Ba|*tiat church in Mat-can. 
Bring a auttocriber to the МглеЕХики 
AM- у і КІТО* fur years, she rixt-itel an 
iMpiratUrt! for mission», which she 
pro ed in a tangible way a few days b<- 
f‘-m h. r death by executing her will in 
favor <J the H*«ne au і Foreign Mission 
ary Bosr.ls. Such a life and so triun - 
phant s death stamp reality on religi<m. 
If the relatives have hat, tin; départid 
has gained. For lilt-setd art- the dead 
tiial die ill tiie Lor ”

S'l

Tto* TeeMeawatau
I .ihilahrd oil behalf of Hood's .Sarsapar- 
tlls are as reliable atul as wortiiy your 
tva-'.U. ute as if they i*m- fn»m Voiu 
beet ММІ OMJSt trusted neigh I-or They 
slsti only the simple facts in regard to 
what Hood's Sarsaparilla has door al
ways within truth arid reaatai.

GmstipatioiL ami all tnaibles with the 
digeatl w- • -rgana and the liver are fund 
by H<*4» e Pius, l nequalled as a din
ner pill.

Hackuomore cures adds and coughs.

■PKCIAL orris.

The Mebbkxoee asd Vratron Aim the 
American Farmer will be sent to New 
8VD4CRJ!(EH8 from *ow till Jae. 1,1894, 
for ШЮ. See our offer oh ôth page.
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